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He Gave His Shirt 

for a Laugh 

Joe Penner hasn't always been trying to 
sell that duck - he used to get his 

laughs by letting his partner beat him 

up and tear his clothes into little bits 

.10E WANN*- lUV.A. DUCK' PENNER 

TIME. The last name., in a noon recess. 
Place: The cellar courtyard of a certain public 
hobs in Detroit. 
Characters: A small, shady. snubroted finn- 

geeian lad of ten standing a (loin apart from o 

group of youngsters--all of whom are laughing trying to 
speak at once. 

"Gee, that was swell! .. - Aw, I liked the tone. the but 
. the man who stutters is funniest of all ... !ley. J «y 

give us them .You a gol time for 
rather act before teachers lingo the bells- .. Come on, 

Joey, no your stuff'" 

Years later a young man with a Judi. 
crows gait, a se -guy shrug of his shoulder 
and an expession of amiabl. imbecility dis- 
torted by the confirmed stananserer's agony 
of embarrassment, loped upon the stage of e 

theater in Pittsburg In a squeaking voice 
he implored his brother comedian, "You tell 
e m. stutter"-and I s _ nil slopped the draw. 

Joe tes You've Pleased 
t seme os 

'l'be 
nub -ned, laughable. likeable Joe with 

the funny voice. grown up but still gelling 
the laughs with that ho of his which, hoe any 
lines you may have heard it never grows tiresome-the 
big reason why his sponsors recently signed 11r.c Penner to 
the longest contract ever given to an 

r 

on the ether. 
For many months, every Sunday evening from 7:30 to 0:W 
will find the "eccentric sap' -Joe d.sn I mind being called 
names-doing his hilarious crossfire in the Bakers Broad- 
cast via \YJt. 

the meat mystery to Joe is how hemanages to "Put 
h a with that s oast unseen and unseeing audience out 
there. 

"Mugging's the thing on the stage; says Joe. 'There, 
if your beat gags miss lire you c try fora laugh with a 

facial funny. The ssc n, l gives your face and hands 
a nc chae But on the radio 'lee comic duren'I get a break. 
If his jokes fall Bas, he's a flop and no mistake! Gee, hone 

1 miss my hands! I used m do business with them all 
through my act. In she studio, all they are good for is 
to hold my script Guns that's all right, though. Suppose 
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I mask a funny play with my hands in between getting off 
the gags and Muse on the inside, watching laughed. The 
folks 'out there; not knowing what it was all about and 
thinking they had misted something might get a little 
hurl." 

Joe Penner lakes his listeners seriously. Ile is kind 
Not fora split second does he fail in elesarnn for 
others. Nothing would tempt him to tell the funniest 
Ivry if he thought it would hurt anybody's feelings That 

no nor in the radio audience may feel "shun- changed," he 

hones himself to leave undone much or the ludicrous by- 
play that has made him famous in rawly ilk and the 

Noenheess, Joe admits he is glad 
the boys at the studio have left him his 
tunny hat and the cigar like a miniature 
smokestack. 

It's a long trail back to the school court- 
yard and the small lad who put on his 
comics for his classmates Yet J« 

s 

still 
clowning it for the youngsters Ile rays 
he doesn't worry much about who else may 
tune n, just so long as he's sure the kids 
are listening inc kids are, it fan mail tells 
anything Ilundrede of young lolls write 

Joe actly what they think of him, after every broadcast. 
J« reply t 

a 

every letter is 
asoaraphed 

photograph. Joe's 
either like you or they don't." says she ex- 

perienced young Mr. Penner. "If they donìl, there's 
nothing you can do about it, If they do, they are loyal. 
Children grow up with you. When 1 was a boy I laughed 
at Charlie Chaplin and I looeel hint I laugh at 
Charlie and I love him now. I hop that some day, some- 
where, some one will say Thal was a great slum you Wt 
aen, Joe. I used lolune in to your gags when I was a lad. 
nd your storm are just as funny as ever.'" 

There are times. though, when tat much applause can 
make e lelbw nervous. Joe's most embarrassing moment 

a 
w when he as playing Wheeling West Virginia. While 

stalking drawn the street lo the theater-ho let Joe tell it: 
"1 met neo rough looking little boys. lbw nudged the 

often as they passed. 
- 'I.askit! Joe Penner! ... \Yho, the guy witi de wise 

.racks?... Yeah, you know .., Rana buy a duck? 

y 
ente 
ron 

'Behind my back the two imps broke into imitation of 
what I had proudly supposed was my own inimitable 
chuckle. I walked on about a Nock -had forgotten them - 
when suddenly the chuckling began again, bouder and 
funnier. I turned to find a Fang of urchins a my heels, 
in chorus truing out their ion 

u 

. Unintentionally I 

u featured in a In show for daring. laughing bystanders 
all the rest of the way to the stage enhance. My collar 
g rew tight. my ears horned. FM there was nothing to do but 
gar and bear it. I asked the kids if they would like an 
autograph and I wrote my name on anything they handed 
me, from torn scraps of paper to a grimy cuff. They were 
tickled to pieces. So was 1, really. Il was s sort of triumph- 
al march into the hearts of the youth of that town I 've 
never forgotten and I'll bet my cigar. neither have they" 

fears ago. Joe was playing opposite an old stager on 

the game. Not upon comedian ethics, and thinking he 

as helping the act along Joe cocked an eyebrow, and took 
a fall or too on his own. Ile got too many laughs, and 
angered the leading comic. 

"Hey young feller. who do you think you are. stealing 
Me laughs from me?" the I- demanded "Hereafter 
stand where you're etold, Don't ma Say Y. er 
Quit inking at dw audience. You gel funny again, and 
Ill bust you open. Seed' sc 

Joe ' all right, but the urge to be humorous was 
too strong 

a 
resist. The net performance brought him 

more laughs. and a shiner. 
A laugh means everything in the world to J «. lied 

give anylning he's got to eel roe -oven his shirt. Therein 
lie another yarn. 

Joe slicks pretty close to his lines as a rule. In his 
opinion ad fibbing.uio no `n tough he can ad lib in 
pinch, as his radio audience Inv Once upon aime 
he teamed up with a comic who doted m il. Before the 
opening of the first performance she first comic said to his 
dismayed second, "If you hear me get 00 some PIP rot 
written in the hook, don't be surprised. I make up my 
stuff as I go along" 

r-li'r I duelo," Joe pmteaed. 'What will I do if I get 
luck. cant think of anything to say -" The first 

ad fibbing comic cut rem short. 
"Do ntlsing. Ill lake care of doings Trod me to 

g et the crowd going" 
No idle boast. Ile kept the crowd amused. all right. 

And how! Joe will tell you: 
"l'he act started off all right AI first we followed 

the script. Then suddenly my late upon me. Ile 
asked nte a question I didn't Aram- the answer to. I stood 
there dumb. jaw dropped, eyes rolling 'Area, m you won't 
talk!' yells he, and rushes sward one. A strong man. that 
ad libbing maniac lifted me as though I'd been a sack of 
meal. Ile thumped use and soon' me around, wiped the 
floor with me, and finally toned me into MI wings where 
I lay sprawling. breathless. 

"'Great sluff, kid! keep is up!' mooed the manager 
with a smile from ear to ear. II was useless to try 10 tell 
him I could do better if I stuck to my lines 'Leave the act 
alone. Be a dummy. Let George do it. You're gelling 
the laughs, 't you. What more do you want?' 

"I wanted to know who was going to pay for my tom 
shirt. I found oO -1 waL Nor for one shirt only. 'George 
did it' four time a day for seen days and each performance 
left one black and blue, mad and shirtless. 

Sure, Joe Penner would do anything for a laugh, yet 
paradoxically enouugh, his outstanding fault is-he says m 
himself -raking Things on seriously. l'he depression, for 
instance. us Sometimes Joe glows downright unhappy, think- 
ing about all the folks who are out or jobs discouraged. 
hungry. Joe knows all ahali il. Not for nothing has he 

been a trou «r. Ile makes thoughtful effort to pick the 
joke that will "lee the worn and weary out of the rut 
of despondency, even if they stay out loo a short time, only. 



The Baron Unmasks 
His Cousin Hugo 

The life and works of Munchausen's famous 
relative set down for the first time by 
the man who knows the most about him. Have 
you a "Cousin Hugo" in your household? 

OU say your Cousin Hugo fa the greatest bomber 
n the world ?" asks Cliff "Shortie' Hall. 

"Bomber?-1 thought you said bummer ?" 1 

That about sums up my cousin Ilugo. 
Ever since I have been on the air, I have been receiv- 

ing letters. hundreds of them, thousands of 
them, millions of - (Ed. note: Now, now 
Baron) lots of letters asking about !luto. Is he 

fact or fancy? Is he the loafer) paint him? Oue 
dear old woman severely rebuked me for be- 
ing no hard on him, bleu her! 

When Rum GU',ne asked me to come clean 
on the subject. 1 hedged a bit but apparently 

1 have no alternative so I'll drop my character 
and shoot the works. 

"Way back in September, 1932, during the 
depression (remember ?) when I first went on 
the air for the Lucky Strike people. I really 1 ad no "Cousin 
Hugo'. Nut only didn't I have one. but 1 never dreamed 
of acquiring one. As our programs got rolling I casually re- 
ferred to "Cousin Hugo" one night as an alibi for a story 
1 was relating to my not -so-gullible friend "Sharlie. I was 
agreeably surprised at the roars of laughter with which he 
was received. 

b 

Ja 
Pe 

Friends everywhere wrote and wired me that I had hit 
upon a new "twist" in radio humor, that "Hugo" had the 

kngs of a atonal hero, a demi -god, a household word. d. 
was s b .sceptical, personally, I must admit, but I cer- 

tainly couldn't refuse to experiment with him i view of 
the laughter be provoked on his first appearance. v 

In my very nest broadcast. we built a 
very fantastic story around him and api 
tickled the visibilities of the tune ne s (apol- Y orgies to friend Walter Winchell). 

As was predicted by everyone, "Cousin Ck Huea" botan,e an o ernigit favorite -a aym- 
bol in the American household. It was e de- 
pression year and there were few homes in the 

a rl , land that couldn't boast of at least one "Cousin 
I Hugo." Parasite relatives, loafers, lazy depen- 
dents all took the kidding to heart -together 
with a little pralding from parer (arrilio,, per- 

haps -and a aide under way. 
Cousin Hugo an abstract quantity. yet his presence 

was (ell es'erywhere. 
a 

About a month or so later w my dressing 

m 

em after the broadcast. There were five of us, if I re- 

mber correctly. Cliff Hall: my father; Afarty Lewis, al 
R.ao,a Gc,oe; Billy Wells, who writes my uripts, and my- 
self. While 1 WZI changing to street clothe someone 
brought up the question of the origin of Cousin (lots, It 
was then that I learned the true story, myself. 

Billy. I discovered, actually has a cousin Iluso-Hugo 
Katz. The real Hugo needles to say isn't at all like his 
radio counterpart but a quiet. c s little m 
very retiring and as pleasant a soul1ta Eve a met. 
Billy. in arching for a name for the characters in my 
r-ript inadvertantly noticed ma memorandum from his secre- 
tary on his desk whic ead "Call fir. Ilugo Katz at 12:15 ". 

fltelawl Notice She 
Misr. Hall's ea8a,en tells hint a WI 

one but what, 
Te Baron nitcrophone. MOO 

aught enack in n recently completed aLikie, aM "Maas 

He pounced upon "(loge-and it Wte in such fashion that' 
this nationally famous character was ban. 

I had the pleasure of meeting the real Hugo Katz at a 

later broadcast. for his benefit we had particularly spiced 
the program with the impossible antics of his radio 

m 
t 

- 

par . 

H. 

the program, he found his way to y dressing 
t. His face as florid and he was mumbling under his 

brreth. ( finally made out that he had been standing in the 
rear of the studio when I went on the air and he laughed to 
loudly a 

t 

s that his bridgework slipped out of his mouth 
and was lost under some earby seats. I had a difficult 
time consoling him and trying to keep a straight face 
through it all. 

f'NDREDS of people have actually written fan Me- 
er, to my eminent relative His popularity is still 
acquiring amazing proportions. There ar 

e 

not lea 
man fourteen beer garden, that bear the tine 

"Cousin Ilugas Place" and similar appelations. 1101 dog 
stands, chop suey joints, dance halls and Greek restaurants 
have al. appropriated the title. 

I am told there is an editor on a small paper in ulhern 
Missouri who signs his daily editorials with "Cocain Hugo". 
Two people on the coast have been on the air in the char- 
acter of "Cousin Hugo" and we had to take measures to 
have them removed. 

Exploiters of every kind of novelty have stolen the 
title. We now have "Cousin Hugos )hundred and One Best 
Jokes ", "Cousin liugtis Own Songbook" and "Cousin 
Hugs Pals, Mustaches'. 

One of the most interesting stories concerning the um 
of the name "lingo" in this respect reached me in the form 
of a fan letter from a woman who signed herself "A Con- 
stant I istener ", 11 seems that she had a brother who was 
named llugo after a famous uncle. In this small town no 
one had every heard of such a name and so it was difficult 
for brother liuto to spark the (Conhnxrd on Page 17) 



No More Worms 
For the Two Black Crows 

Moran and Mack catapulted to fame on a 

phonograph record but now they have put 
the early bird and his squirmy playmate 
out of their lives in favor of new gags 

T 
umIIAT justly famous early worm has been buried_ 
xith hors- and he won be dish erred The 
early bird has broken his lease, gone to Atiami for 
the winter, and will never be heard from again. 

Oh, yes. You remember the early bird. And 
his worm -the worm that should have stayed abed a little 
longer? Think a moment. And the white horses that ate 
more than the black horses. Well. anyhow -. 

Those two too tired Black Crows. Moran 
and black, now on the Old Gold program 
with Fred Waring and his band are espon- 
sible. They have decided not to bring that up. 
They think that people would rather not 
hear shout the early bird o 

r 
the early worm 

o 
en 

the white horse or the olives. 
They have ale up their minds i was 

high time catch-phrases were rth being 
turned out to enrich the American language 
So listen in on their broadcasts if you want 
to get them first. 

It w about fire years ago that their 

loo bred" craze began to sweep the country. 
Their records sold into millions. They were 
the Curlers of the phonograph. helping it make its last 
stand against the onrush of radio. 

People who heard those records or their catch phrases 

got the idea that Moran and \tack must be a couple of 
young hocks suddenly atapultid into fame. But as e 

rater of fact they src a institution which had been 
going on for years, like the Saturday night bath. 

"Why Atoran and I were playing together seventeen 
years ago and making two thousand a week in the sticks!" 
Charlie black snorted as he rubbed off his make -up in the 
cuhby hole of a dressing room backstage at a New York 

theater. his genial face gradually emerging 
from the black grease paint like a winter's erg sun 
breaking through the louds. "Before that we 

separate black face acts for more than 

Ill tell yens 
"But tort to Rise you an idea. Johnny 

Swore and I played on the opening bill at 
the Palace hen you had to wear full dress 

fto get f he lobby and the show lasted till 
ou 

in the 
morning wish twenty-one acts 

taking to and twelve wapiece. Then 
couple of centuries 

encores 
just because 

Moran and I make a few records, everybody 
suddenly discovers us. The irony of it! Well 
what else do vou want to know ?" 

The interviewer sort of wanted to know how Moran 
and black happened to get together. 

"I have told that story exactly two thousand times in 
two thousand different ways. You can take your choice. 
Maybe you'd like to use the one about how I found Moran 
in a waterfront saloon in San Francisco and wrote a poem 
about it called "The Face on the Barroom Floor." Or the 
one about how we both disguised o selves as waiters 

rash Ales Astorbilt's ball and got p caught in the same 
swinging door at the \Valshwf. 

"The cold truth of the matter is that it happened so 
long ago and in 

s 

uch a 

n 

offhand way that neither of u 

tuber it a all. Many the time I've asked George (that's 
Moran): 'George, how did we ever get together anyway?' 
And George. who has a perfect memory, in fact, the mem- 
ory of an elephant, always replies: 'W'hy bring that up ?' 

by 
Edward 

R. 

Sammis 

1 guess 1 just walked out on the stage one day when 
Istoran was 

eanding 
there and wove been on the stage 

or n front of a moving picture n r micro. 
phone ever since. It may have been in Tallahassee one Kee. 
kucke eI rdont know. They all look the 'ante backstage. 
and I never read my railroad tickets anyway.' 

Curiously enough. each of them was born in Kansas 
Moran at Elwood, Mack down near the Oklahoma border. 

AAACK grew up in Oklahoma. Ile started out in life 
as a Bingen. gifted with the mmt tremendous pair 
of lungs the state. Ile became a great draw 
mg nn the fowl boo parks because he was 

the only singer to is 
voice 

who could stand the borne 
plate erd brow his vpass the ht smack into the left field 
bleachers. Ile used pass the has for pennies after he gut 
through. Some meanies showed wart they though of his 
singing by dropping in his hat. 

Ile r wdr otein hovau, lleea o o 

Before Washington. and into vaudeville at a inndr. 
then long be Rut to doing b Score. I s alone and team 

of teamed up with Johnny Swore. At 
acts 

a the team sk 
Swore and Mack was almost as famous as 

time 
and Mack 

are Georg. 
George Moran. a bug, 

follow 
make up his mind 

whether to be t doctor or 
history 

follow t a foadtage I hie 
favorite ree, ter in and become a road agent like 
Jesse and last he had ambitions to 

company. 
a serious 

and pained a travelling repertory company. Il is Erse actor 
e part was that 

youngest 
Uncle Tom in i Tom i 

GbiBol thebgrayawig Uncls Tom in history. 

But the gray wig tickled his ears, he found there was 
more money to be made in soft ee dancing than in 
serious ring. so see out to 

in vaudeville 
buck and wing. 

lie had 
shows 

been doing blackf ace nets in hsauk, and min- 
strel 

of 
up to the time he nee Charlie Mack. under the 

rots of a of r wherever a was. 
Now boob al them 

years 
they are doomed to 

only 
varied 

for life. In all their sous together, 
They 

have idea v rind 
once ao 

wink, 
four Limn Thee tried a deaf nrgro 

a for a found but be didn't he 
most 

la lacy once 
have fauna to be by far 

life 
morn pophey They dop 

take et tepee from them life a all. They k comely 
synthetic. created by themselves. They think they are 
fun that lacy. funnier 

Charlie Mack writes the u h rough lithe tarn 
he and Moran go over Ilro together. working out the 

with Mack talks 
southern 

the way he does on 
lived 

red eo onh a 

slow, uthythat eego ialect see has so l tong i. 
the south that the lsegro dialect just comes natural to him. 

MACK largely responsible for the fan thaet when 
you 

is 
a 

announced 
record played o the 

cot 
their 

n onograpl G a 

were 
. 

In the 

is 
days when (heir phonograph records 

at the height of their popularity. whenever they would tone 
in on a they would her their Mack didn't 
mind than r c so much. but in order to hurry the three -minute 
record through in and a half m they would run 

hrough in record t and it ran their v ray up to 
high -pitched sopranos That really got his gone. So he 
hired a firm M attorneys and spent seventeen thousand 
dollars to put a stop to the practise. 

There is a tradttion in the theater that actors, and 
especially comedians are proverbially improvident nth 
their money. Such is not the case with Moran and Aleck. 
Mack has a hobby which has pant hint well. even in do- 
per n limes n 

In addition to being a Black Crow, he one of 
the better-heeled landlords of the movie colony. Ilnshouse 

n Stoma Boulevard in Beverly Hills, the one with the 
tripod awnings. rings, one of the show places of the town. 

n Marlene Dictchr rented it from him for eighteen months 
Up at Newhall. thirty miles north of Ilollywred. he 

has built a colony of Norman houses. black Senner bought 
one of his houses. Bill Hart and !tarry Carey are neigh- 
bors of his. 

Mack has worked up quire a reputation. as an authority 
on Norman architecture. Highbrow magazines in London 
have run pictures of his furniture. 

Henry Ford became interested in his colony and asked 
him to drop i n visit when he a to Detroit. Mack 

opted the in tat án and for an entire afternoon the auto 
manufacturer and the black -face comedian forgot their 
business worries and devoted their time to a discussion of 
Nor architecture. 

Mack has his permanenr home in Newhall now and 
gets back there whenever he can. Ile says there isn't enough 
money in the world to get him to spend a summer in New 
York. 

Atoran is married too. His wife is the former Claire 
White whom he met in the Vanities in 19 28. Moran doesn't 
own a home. "I hint it's too much of a responsnbJney. Ile 
is as much a Calnforniac as black, but doesn't like to stay, 
put in any one place. 

WáAbram 
b O. a Omits 

drat. measures are 

murals r Ile sor aarbl Mere than an Oar= 
aloa taeM iL 
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Footlights, Grease Paint, 
and Microphones 

by 
Steve 

Trumbull 

As radio's biggest shows move into the 
theater, one after another, costuming, 
make -up, and lighting effects complicate 
the problems of network production men 

A 
WAYback in 1922, when radio was just a young 
fellow living on a diet of volunteer sopranos 
dramatic readers. piano pounders and song 
plungers, a Chicago broadcasting station varied 
the menu by taking microphones into o the 

theater and broadcasting "Abie's Irish Rose." 
Radio saw in the move only a novel interlude, a good 

e shot." But there were Sages on the Rialto who 
saw that broadcast ething m significant. w"I 

Isis." one of them remarked. "is what this broad- 
casting business will eventually come to-if it lasts The 
stage will be the studio. The norms of the theater will be 
the names of the air." 

luday, eleven years later, that particular Sage is en- 

titles to a lusty eI told you 
T he transition has been gradual. At first the mountain 

would not come to hlnhammed. so Mohammed went to the 
stn 

e 

The names of the stage came into the radio 
studs and Drums" featured, and still features, 
stage names in every production. Then came the come- 
dians. the stars of musical comedy and vaudeville 

As the final step in the eleven -ear cycle, there is the 
recently inaugurated "Swift Revue." each Friday night ove, 
a coast to coast Columbia network, with Olsen and Johnson 
as Me headliners. 

I lore a legitimate theater -The Chicago Civic Theater 
-has been leased for this broadcast alone. The electric 
sign advertises the broadcast under the "Now Playing" 
caption, The lobby is a wedding of the theater and of 
broadcasting. Cut -tarts of the stars, pictures of the cast, 
and a board with the repraluced comments of the critics 
are on display. 

Ushers escort the patrons to their seats Backstage fug - 
fledged stage hands are nuking everything in readiness, 
putting the last touch on the setting. Stage- trained elec- 
tricians are at the lighting panels, adjusting spotlights, try 
ing out effects A call boy passes down the aisle of dress- 
ing norms. summoning the pst The curtain rises. 

The stage is the studio, and here is a union of theater 
and radio that inspired "Variety," the "Bible" of the show 
business, to say: 

"It is the 'Follies' of all Chicago Broadcasting shows 
with a showmanship -touch that would do credit to any 

Broadway producer. This is one radio show that is legiti- 
ree show business and could play to the public for 

gular admission price." 
There a bur of genuine applause when the stars 

step nut on the stage. They claw and play to that 
visible audience as enthusiastically as they play to the in- 
onspi<ous but all important microphone sanding and 

hanging about the stage. The lighting effects change to 

suit the tempo of the moment behind the footlights. Olsen 
and Johnson are in stage make -up. even to comedy suits, 
"Ole" violent blue. "Chic" flashing green of 
spring pasture hue. 

The "Brookfield Dairy Maids" are in abbreviated ging. 
hams. The "Premium Quartet" faces the spotlight in blue 
over-alls. Harry Sosnck and his orchestra are in evening 
wear. It is the theater, down to the last detail. 

Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians are nother ea. 
ample of the radio show moved into the theater. 

Their Old Gold program is presented each Wednesday 
night over the Columbia network from Carnegie 11311. New 
York, before a visible audience of 3,0170, and there is always 
a capacity house. 

In contracting the Waring organization the sponsor 
knew he had something the crowd would clamour to sec 
Theater men across the country know Fred Waring and his 
Pennsylvanians as one of the beat "show bands in the 
business. 

THERE is visual appeal in their entire sh Cw -Bab 
Ryan, the slender little blonde with her version of 

such numbers as "You're An Old Smoothie'; the 
Lane Sisters Priscilla and Rosemary: and "Foley- 

McClintock. the frog-voiced drummer and the comedian of 
the show. 

They are at their best when they hear the laughs coming 
across the footlights That's when they really "go to town. 
Hence Carnegie Hall, and that 3.000 visible audience. with 
waves of applause and laughs. 

There are many "whys" behind this gradual transition 
from the workshop -like studio to the more human theater. 
The stage -bred at artist found himself a ease, capable of 
his best efforts, in the radio studio. 

"there is the case of Will Rogers, one of the first "big 
of the theater drafted tel broadcasting Never in 

his lile did Will fail to click before a visible audience Iris 
first humorous thrust would be greeted with a guffaw. 
Rogers was right at home, he would settle down to the 
business of being funny. 

Came the fast radio appearance and the Sage of Beverly 
Ilills was led into a studio, placed before a microphone. and 
told to do his stuff. Rogers pulled a fast on and the 

themicrophone could neither smile nor applaud. For perhaps 
first time in his life Rogers was actually ill at ease. 

Bight then radio began to (Continued on Pagr 17g 

gam THE SWIFT REVUE 

OLSEN & JOHNSON 
EVERY FRIDAY 

B B N I & C B S 

Upper left. the Don oer the Chicago civic Theater and, 
loner left. a snapshot of The Swift Revue in 'theme. 

n Olsen , water on 

Eenter foreground. More. reed Waring and his rehestra 
of e,mege M n Old .n the 

emd broadcast genre Wee gNeuawtl spectators. 
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A Tough Ten Days 
for Radio's Flying Reporters 

How the first -hand stories of the Balbo 
flight, Post's solo around the world and 
the mishaps of Mattern and the Mollisons 
were brought direct to your loudspeakers 

00M -circler 
tlime,aa'oa of the %rime May 

at rraaa t;en rwra tea 

an, m , at mihh n t. ,i tm 

PAR, III 
fn the two preceding articles of lb,, series. I attempted 

to trace the development al the kinship erbich bas grows 
up between ¡be too Young and pone, /sl tnduslrres. radio 
and aviation, and their progress together. The first art.'s 
dealt nitb many "Moil" broadcasts from the a while the 
second outlined that practical ,,,,portal of Iles. 'Bunt' 
broadcasts as applied to an undertaking so important as the 
Byrd South Pole oapodrhon. Here I shall attempt to set 
forth some more of the practical, but Irsser known, aspects 
of "Radio in the Ali'. 

DU' 
INeJ a period -often days late last July, the 

entire world, and especially America, was more 
reed with matins of aviation than at any 

other time before or since_ duty's General kable 

iced with his air mach on marmite 
and impressive 

Oklahoman. 
in . 

set plane 
o,,, Post ,hardy ant 

intrepid io Oklahoman, set his g down 
around 

Bennett 
Field to complete an 

time. 
astounding seta jaunt around the globe 

record-breaking time J imnry acre returned from 
where he had been pfd dutis,th miler 

tempt that failed. England's 
scant 

miles the sbtorigoal. 
cracked up en Connecticut. a scang fA codes from their goad 

his 
a 

fleet 
Atlantic crossing. And finally yalbo and 

his 
Nobody 

Beet took off again for 
that 

native Italy. 
Nobody gbh a chance to forget that this was the biggest 

week aper 
headlines 

had ever 
preoccupied 

en..oe ten hays or more all 
newspaper were 

most other 
with aviation to the 

comparative 
chanted 

oesy of meni other gomen. Loudspeak- 
ers phanted every movement of the airmen, with vivid de- 
scriptions of their landings and take off, Rodin 
points, descriptions from 

Al 
lty perches and ground 

Eddie and such star .Hers Williams, alor, 
gave 

Smith. 
pr,, 

sidelights 
lg ass C,ond "Santee" Taylor ,e is equr ex 

pert CBS commentators. fyiing equipped 
a giant 

and 
. Curtis Condor a flying 

studio ad sent wingeJ bulletins sfrom the 
kids. 

It vas p seder remember for inis 
who poked about at strategic it bait 

during the goings-on. lof rimer forget the 
majesty of Ba fleet n! he seaplanes as 

ciex 
formation 

the IJhe baoyer of hod.me 
'se rormatiot ar the beauty of the s 

pre- 
cise 

resting at anchor at Brooklyn ere I 

same 

it from the ere a day later. 

Another experience once I'll remember 
Bennett 

t 

as Wiley ings err fiat at ,h 
.iban. 

Paul 
on the held with Eddie Riche 

Condor crew, 
I, and others 

happy 
the of 

CBS 
wheeled 

or crew, ken ff 
to 

them nappy landing as they 
for the take-off t eel Pont and escort him in. 

Fighting through tt thousands 
headquarters 

get sine admires 
haltch buifor hand to the mull in its. 
Watching far hours, the air full of tense expectancy. And 

b 

Dou 
D 

Con 

At . 
ñn 

fro Siberia 
as 

then, just 15 seconds before midnight. the surprise landing 
Post caught everyone napping for he arrived well he- 

fore he was expected and. having lost his flying lights, he 
flew in blind. Beside me stood the airport observer scan- 
ning the skies to sight each new arrival and call for landing 
light, Suddenly. high above, he caught the glint of light 

a fuselage, and no lights visible "I think 

s Post ", he said Some of the 75,000 or 
more neck -stretchers below must have also 
aught that glint in the dark, for there was 

sudden stirring to action and a heightening 
of the tension. Newsreel men leaped to the 
tops of their trucks and broadcasters called 
for the air. Search the sky as I might, I saw 
no sign of hips, as was the case with most of 
the watchers, until he nosed onto the held 
out of the darkness and squatted the white 

Winnie Mae a landing A deafening ova - 
on broke forth and the skies he had dropped 

from ang with the roar f 75,000 throat 
pandemonium of poise for a heroic. his - 

tnric, and almost unbelievable feat. The special detail of 
hundreds of bluecoots on hand to keep order was also 
caught napping. and neither the steel fence nor the blue - 
clad cordon could resist the sear of humanity that surged 
onto the field as the plane taxied M. It was a near miracle. 

Y 
glas 

nah 

6 
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as I saw it from above, that no one W3S assent into the 
"prop wash"' to be slashed by the whirling blades Bedlam 
TS mouided and motorcycle police rode again and again 
iiito the crowd, and police on foot swung nightsticks, to 
clear the throng back. That the microphone lines. strung 
through the milling crowd, managed to hold together, was 
another near miracle. Les Quail, Ted Ilmings assistant. 
was one victim, getting a dislocated collarbone as he was 
spun head over heels clinging to a line connection to keep 
it intact. the officers and thc panicky crowd striking right 
and left wtth no chance to single out fur protection those 
who were there on official businms. 

Finally Post crawled out. a weary hero, to rest on top 
of his plane. before he slid oft and into the car which waited 
to Corny him to his first real sleep after interminable days 
and nights of winging through space. With his attitude of 
near collapse and a handkerchief pressed to his missing 
eye. lie looked as if he were dmrandent and weeping. rather 
than the triumphant conqueror he was. 

An eight-hour wait at EAT. headquarters for word 
of the incoming Mollisons. whom we were to meet at Bos- 
ton, a wait punctuated with copious thoughts at a thermos 
jug full of coffee. to fight off the effects of a tense and 
sleepless night. 

Instructions at two o'clock. "Brck to Bennett and 
stand by.. Arriving there, instructions to proceed. Skim- 
ming high about the patchwork panorama of New England. 
to arrive at Boston in iiIISOSS no time. Up to test broad- 
casting equipmcnt. Down for the latest bulletins. Up for 
a broadcast from the sky. Circling round and round over 
Boston and its suburbs, in a ten-mile radius. to comb the 
skies for a sight of the British plane, expected soon. 

The night before. the Oandor had no luck in trying 
to locate Post. which Was small svonder, considering the 
fact that he flew without lights in the black night. And we 
had little more success on our mime. We found that the 
sky was a pretty big place-a hard place to find someone 
you're looking for. especially when you have no idea where 
he is. To make it harder. our Condor resembled the Mai- 
sons' in style and color, and we were thrown off the track 
several times when bulletins were given that the Mollisons 
had been sighted. when our plane was mistaken for theirs. 
Finally we started back for New York on authentic infor- 
mation that they had been sighted near Providence. With 
our cruising speed almost double theirs, it would be easy 
to overhaul them. Near Providence, we twice sighted a 
plane we believed was the one we mught. and lost it twice 
in the darkness and fog. All the way down the Sound we 
believed the Mollisons were nearby, for shortly after each 
point we passed we received word of two planes flying near 
each other, and we strained to try to catch a glitnpse of their 
flying light. Finally, near tbe end of the trip. my tired 
eyes caught the lights of mother plane. and now we were 
certain we wereon the right track. Don Ball went on the 
air with the news as we circled over the airport. We ran 
out of gas and had to cut short our part in the broadnait 
to pull in the traiIing aerial and make a landing. As we 
slid down onto the field we heard Ted liming broadcasting 
the actual outcome-that Jim and Amy had crashed at 
Bridgeport. 60 miles back. 

Actually. however. radio (Continued on Page 151 

Opp, right, lirn and Amy WA., conraesting at Bridge. 
Port hosprtal Irons irp.a,CS re,red when them trans. 
Atlantic plane crashed AMY nsMs lrom the., BoAl 
General Italo Balbo, leMer and Ilt(0 of the greatest mass 
flight in history. and, low, nght, the Balbo squadron ro 

Bight oy, the Century of Progress Expostron grounds at 

k 
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Unwanted Husband 
FAX v of Experience: 

day 
I, 

divorce 
in 1922 and the neat 

.b.dr Ì . aL halal,'' 
baek in my life six months ago. ä`I11[ 

a of him. Ife threatens me by s y ng that Imarried my 

he neat day alter 

dtudl d.nru.rlmcld..rcrehon t ani ru 
br 

. 

he 
ban. baby, 

watch for your anrwer .n the RADIO OVID, 
AL 

ANSWER: There is no question about your former 
husband showing himself to be not only a poor sport but 
anything in the world but a gentleman. Therefore, in deal- 
ing with him, since he is resorting to threats and force and 
even threatens to steal your baby. reason will not avail. 
Ile is unreasonable. But a n your present 

condors no certainly ainlly w expect o sew physical violence. 
It 

t 

me, however, that you a losing sight of seems 
the fact that if, as you say, you are legally wed to your 
second husband, this first man is not only pestering you 
but he is attempting to violate your husband's home. Thera 
/see are problem is not just yews but is also your present 
husband's. Ile should know of the problem. Ile should be 
told all of the circumstances and at once. You say you are 
afraid that he may da something desperate. Could he do 
anything more desperate than the other man is threatening 
to do? Certainly if you and your present husband love 
and understand each other, you should be able to quietly 
explain matters to him and ask him not to shock you in 
your present 

to 
by thine anything 

guaranteed 
foulhard but 

the aw,t 
f him 

necessary. 
al ai she pr ion thunder 
against a oiler such as this tint 

man has proven himself to M. 
w 

a 

I would sex not be intimidated by the first man's threats, 
nor 

e 

would I be w rried over how the present husband 
would work n n the problem. You should go to your hus- 
band immediately and plan with horn against future tnra- 
stunI 

wish for you the courage necessary to face this issue. 
1 hope for your husband sufficient understanding to give 

8 

Your Problems Solved 
By The Voice of Experience 

you loyal Cooperation in your problem, and in behalf of the 
little unborn life that depends much upon what mother and 
father do in the solution of this problem, I wish you a full 
measure of success. 

Is Petting Wrong? 

Mote your answer. it on your page RADIO GUIDE which I 
ad 

ewe.reeW 
uh 

lima with few exceptions. 
NlOur 

only poin 

We kept 
claims 

t 

smaller ones 
we 

it 
ad"[b pair ate s nobu.lr a L 

the word. I lay 0.1 of 
rod m 

ha see that loam not 
Mr 6 Ill bulls soon lox all 

now 
ilnce and then way 

owMn 
1 tr 

I don't really care for him for ail rl did would pr 
and 

that all i .e exception, d t 

to lu a 
hretena 

I really care for him and du out wish to lose him. won l u 
pose ee. ne met 

Sally 

ANSWER: If it were possible, Sally, for me to gather 
together m one group all of the girls who have listened to 
the argument that your boy friend has presented to you. 
do you realize that I would possibly have a group larger 
than the population of the City of New York itself? 

If from that group I were able to ask each girl who 
had listened to this line of reasoning and. expecting to win 
marriage by giving had asquicxed in the boys demands 
and thereby had won a happy home for herself -1 say, if 
I were to ask each of these to leave this big multitude and 
form another group-do you realize what a pitiful handful 
I would have to the second group? 

If. then, you really love this boy and you want even- 
tually to marry him, you have your answer. 

l here is no question, Sally, but what we have had a 
double standard fora long tine and boys have felt that 
they could "sow wild oats" as they all it, with impunity, 
but those same boys, when the time tom for them to 
marry, always feel that they have a perfect right to demand 
for wives. 

Space does not Permit, Sally, my going into a complete 
analysis hem of what determines a hors love fora girl and 
how he expresses what a girl's attitude should be in 
expressing her selove 

it, 
wincing the real affections of the 

boy -it would require a number of pages to explain the 
difference between the language of love and the language of 
passion, together with the promises of the one and the other 
and the expediency as regards fulfillment. I have a pam- 
phlet called "Physical Passion Mistaken for Love," and 
another one called "The Way to a Man's Heart," both of 
which would prove invaluable to you in making your deci- 
sion. In fan, I wish it were possible for me ID place them 
in the hands of every girl that has had to face your 
problem. You have shown your interest by writing your 

m letter -why not write e again and send me two 3c stamps 
for these two pamphlets? 

And. Sally, I am really expecting to hear from you 
again in tho ar future. I know that a number of helpful 

surprises await you if you follow my suggestion. 

iss 

N. R. A. Program 
read your n.010G E Oil 1. road` 

regularly, butloI have heard you comment s yet 
Um PIRA 

I suppose that ch as ou ace a btwdcaster and not 

rot you are sYmPatY 

m an for yo in 
meout. 

ANSWER: Evidently. Mrs. J. T. D., you missed my 
first evening broadcast upon my return to the air 
after my summer which I devoted to advocacy 

waves 
ocacyof 

President llooxvelt's campaign against depression. 
It might interest you to know that Mat spring when 

the first agitation was begun for shorter working hours and 

DIO 
that you e n 

t0G11DEw 
e. either 

n 
Man and 

President and 

mg of you a statement in this 

more working men, our office force of nearly thirty men 
was working sax days per week eight hours per day. Imme- 
diately upon the President's having interested himself i 
the campaign that is now in full swing 1 anticipated the 
NRA program by putting everyone of my employees as 
five -day, forty -hour week, and added additional help 10 
take care of the work that was being done on Saturday. The 
same salaries were allowed for the five -day program as log 
the six -days, and in some cases voluntary raises were offered 
to my men. 

Boy Friend in Jail 
Dear Vince of Ea 

u Isar your advice which is saue and 

M RADIO GUIDE 
1 derlul mother erself advise write 

Yem about yvra., . t1 wrl be 15 soon WI neat 1 

e. 
As 

attractive, and e teat charm which a eryme a personal mom a.m. say this Mut co 

e st eb lads v of a o her 
who 

lh ars 
w.on, she cannot w.ne, which nude na w 

e tom me what to uy. 
Lately her son 
if he could . Mw sk 
we began. At first il fF 

argil 
of 

angW 
descriptions yearn reply. had 

Rut 

and 
years. Ife 
with bad 

'mpa y' tot Y n. 11< ie I.nu In [ a too 

Mb 
Oslo. s 

yaNi 
O'end. 

hive 
6 frienb 

he disappointed when he comes 
khoome. but I áwrmn . sokool co n Iyam IT . m 

humor lam sl iO,eM rctwl b.y 6y 
t l du . Or con. bird'. 

low. V Ìlvtlado 
>seM the SUMO wGUIU[ewtg 

ma' 

you care to you may put yeur answer there. Thank > 

ANSWER: First of all. Catherine, let me refer orwhat 
you sell the stigma of being called a "jail bird." Do you 
realize that it every man woman, boy and girl who broke 
those laws for which there is a jail sentence were caught 
there wouldn't be very much stigma attached to having 
been in jail? II is estimated that a very small percentage 
of the total number of law breakers are ever apprehended 
and jailed. 

I have fond this to be Due: the ones who cry the 
loudest about the stigma attached to a jail tern are usual- 
ly the ones that, if their private lives were known. would 
be the firs o he put in there themselves and the last to 

ever er get out` 
This is not said in defense of the criminal, but among 

r first offender many 
oboys 

who have been n sin- 
ned again than sinning and have bon the victims of 

more 
to become 

companions in whose eyes 
the lo. boy Ihoyeale w n become a quitter. Untutored in 

crime. they a usually the first ones o gel caught. r 
As far asry your present feelings for each other are con- 

cerned. don't forget those feelings have been [kveloped 
under very unusual circumstances and his attitude may be 
due to loneliness while yours is born of sympathy, kindness 
or pity. This being t would be most if 
you w older than you at now for you to rush n 
engagement and possible marriage soon after you meet. la 
fact, your age in in you J roe Joy !liUinlj' Jo l He gvnf 

hri wait until you have finished high school before marrying 
That will give you opportunity to study him and give 
him opportunity to really get acquainted with you. It 

will also afford the opportunity for himwo prove whether 
or not his lesson has been learned. Therefore. I suggest that 
when he does come home you treat him in a friendly way 
but don't rush headlong into romance with him. You write 

cry nice letter for a girl of If. and I hope you show the 
same good x sing I nient u le regarding the final 
culmination oft this friendship that has cone into your life. 

RADIO a VIDE 
of Experience will answer. through 

AD readers. Such ewes- 
bons will be trtaled 

o rçúiDi"a`. 
cause of me large volume of mail, 

Your friend 

are 

.711E VOICE no Eg IENCE^ 
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POT ATNELL 

D now," began the unsuspecting interviewer 

A 
N 

tongues you tell us, of is just hot that 
"suppose y u t stuff M yours is 

just 
of 

Roy Atwell, who shares honors with Fred 
Allen on the Friday night NBC program known 

as Fred Allen's Revue. collapsed weakly on a divan. This 
apparently, was an old and wearisome question. 

"It grust jows ... grow lusts ... I mean it lust grows," 
he explained. "I[ ant itten ten ... nit 
w oh well, you knee what t me written 

settled down to the along and serious 
bush 

interviewer 
the discussion. Bert apparently, Wsa 

thingethat wasn't going to be tossed off in a hurry 
some- 

thing 
five o'clock cocktail party would probably have to wait. 

'Well, thmt" suggested the unfortunate newspaperman, 
"suppose you tell me how it started, and all the horrible 
derails' 

This time it was Atwell who settled dun to series 
business. It 

w t 

s quite evident that the story of his life 
as going to be a long and heart -rending one Ilene wa 

a hardy soul about to launch into the history of a career. 
"Several years ago," related Atwell, with a reminiscent 

look in his eyes, "I was engaged fora part in show by 
Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmar, u the West Cost It was 
a fairly important part, with fairly important lines. But 
the lines were enough to drive anybody completely mad. 
For nstan 

c 

e. the first line I had w ' 'It is spring. and the 
little birds twittering in the tree tops.' I don't believe 
that William Lyon Phelps could read that line correctly 
without three days' rehearsal. 

'.Well, anyway, I made my first appearance, on opening 
night, as scheduled. I walked on and opened cry mush. 
Imagine my c mplete surprise when I said something like: 

t s Tice, and the twits are hindering in the tree Bops 
Imagine my embarrassments Imagine, in fact, my [ 
pkte humiliation when the next line came forth from an 
a n a red Atwell in se shape. 

I said to myself, 'there will be a new boy in 
Atwell's role when the curtain goes up tomorrow night' 
And it was i n that mood that I walked off stage and walked 
right into the combined arms of the hysterical authors. `Its greats' surnamed l larry Ruby. 

"'Don't change it; advised Bert Kalmar. 
"Well," sighed Atwell, continuing his gruesome nand- 

rive, "you could imagine cry state of mind. I didn't have 
the faintest idea of just what I had said or how I had said 
it. I did know, however, that what I had read wasn't the 
line So the next night I merely went out and tried to say 
the correct line in a hurry. Something else entirely vans. 
forth from my otherwise reliable larynx, but this time too 
the audience laughed. 

"Well. sir. 
t 

o make a long story short. I've been doing 
it ever since 

t 

With but a few interruptions. that is. 
Strangely en ugh, when I came back to New York I had 
any number of comedy roles offered rase. but no 

n 

a of the 

e 

producers would allow m to garble the words. After a 
while. I began to believe that perhaps the California in- 
cident had been an accident after all. Then, one porten- 
tous day, I gave a radio audition." 

Ilene Alr. Atwell yarned again. It was evident that be 
was held in the spell of a happy memory. 

"Ah," hem murmured, "r wucky ray for ladio .. . 

snuck a rotty hay what a rocky day ... oh. let it gq 
let it go" 

"And now," repeated the tired reporter, "suppose 
you tell us, Mr. Atwell, just how you write your material." 

This seemed to come as a complete surprise. The 
median figuratively pricked up his ears. 

"Well;" explained Atwell. thoughtfully, `I just sort of 
z it up. that's all. Catch on ?" 

"Yes," sighed his confessor, determining then and these 
to give up the newspaper business for good, "but IIOW?" 

"Well," continued Atwell, "you take a word like hypoch- 
ondriac I just mix it up and it comes out like nothing 
you ever heard of before. Understand? I can take some- 
thing like laryngitis and develop it tight into pneumonia. 
for instance. I'm greatly in favor of inflation, you see 
Just give me something like a six fifteen collar and I can 
make it sound like five million dollars. Are you following 
me?' 

"At a safe distance: replied the interviewer. 
"Incidentally," continued Fred Allen's chief supporter. 

"I am 
newhat 

troubled by the great American sporting 
pubic Iget letters every day asking ore to hurry up and 

The 

Gentle Art 
of 

Scrambling 
Words 

Oy Ratwell - let it 
go- language butcher 
de luxe, isn't going 
to make that snappy 
blunder you've been 
awaiting. Here's why 

by 
Willard 
Quayle 

'n their Iota for them. I'm really in something of g 

quandary." 
1Vhal bet`?" It that a certain number of sporting gentlemen 

throughout mthe country are convinced that I cannot help 
but make a slip of the tongue sooner of later, which will be 
very embarrassing to everybody concerned-to m o the 
radio station, to nay sponsors, and to the dear little kiddies 
who always listen in to Uncle Roy. These boys have 
wagered various amounts that I will say something very 
wrong, through a tongue -slip, before many weeks have gone 
by They have even gone no far as to offer me a p.rcrit- 

age of their winnings if 1 will make an intentional slip and 
shock somebody within the next month or so" 

"And what do you intend to do about that?" 
"I'm holding out for a bigger percentage.` 
"I see You'd sell your soul for scandal." 
"Oh sure. I shell my sandals ... slier my ghouls ... 

of course Sure I'm a day fing .. gag dog Skylark ... sr. 
Shyluk ... That's she ... me." 

TELL me something about your private tiler urged 
the interviewer. 

"Oh, joy, the private wife of Boy Ratwell! Welk 
it's a double life, I can tell you. I spend half of it 

at The Lambs and The Players, and the other half at my 
combined farm and country estate in \Festoon. ti- 
cut. where I a experimenting with the breeding d 

m tharobrcd horses. 
"Any more dark facts?" 
'Sure! I've just completed my first play in Fifteen 

years. A comedy called 'Sour Japes' written in collabora- 
with a magazine humorist. That last play fifteen 

years ago was 'Ilene Comes the Bride,' done with Max 
Afar 

'You're mre it wasn't 'Sheer Slums the Hide,'" 
chucked the interviewer. 

"Says." said Atwell, and stood up to indicate he had 
about enough. 'Are you trying to steal my stuff?" 

"\Nlros trying to heel your cuff" demanded the re- 
porter indignantly. "I'm just getting a glory ... a hoary 
...ash, let it go, let it got" 
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Sunday, Nov. 12 Features: 

LOG OF STATIONS 
Call Kilo- Ponce Location and 

Letters (yam Watts Phone Number 

HVW 1020 10.000 Strauss Bldg. 

WARF 920 500 

0135M 070 27.070 1.41,2.14...,1,dieh. 

WCFL 970 1.500 666 Lake 5, Or. 
Superior 5300 

WENR Wirr0tF0-0. 222 N.13 nk Or. 
Superior 11300 

WG-1-300 500 12$ 0...ford 
Van Buren 6201 

WGIT-720 25.000 Drake Hotel 
Superior 0100 

*i3iSM 1"' 0.77. 7,0i. 
WIM1134 20,000 201Y w 

WLS 170 076E0 SI a. I..30 w04'6. 

153445 670 5000 r"El:a:ptlile:Art. 

MOH 1030 5.000 153 Institute PI 
Di y1(1 

WSBC 12I0 100 1253 So. Mich. 
Victory 2211 

CDS-ChreW rhtanm 
NBC-Chicago Office :=d3305 lsft 

3:M A.M. 
KVW-Sunday Morning Sunshine Pro 

VAr-Organ Melodies 

WENN-Children, Hour .B0 
WES-German Hour 
W.110-Catholic Services 

VISBC-Gran. 
5:311 A.M. 

WCFL-Religious Polish rrgram 
WIIID-Brieht 
1,10-Sunday Morning Frlic 

3 15 A.M. 

9:00 AM. 

VORM-Colunds. Church el the Mr 

W71.-Seadhland Skelchee 
un,s-Jugo Slavic Serenade 
V/G11-Bible Reading. and Or,. Ree1.1 
INDID-alorning Melodies. dance meek 
1,7/313-SW.,.,. Dr. Copeland Smith 

5:15 A.M. 
INC11.-Variely Program 

2:30 A.M. 

WCFL-Hiehlights el Music 

tenor NBC) 

ATIILLTES FOOT 

WIND-e d e 1 

VORAQ-Nespan Typica Orches. 
tra i NBC, 

9:45 A.M. 

11T4Dtn.% pianist (CBS) 
W110-Protestant Sonic.; The Re, C. 

D. Payne 

WOO A.M. 
WAAF-Negre Spirituals featuring the 

WIND-Ta,lor Buckley and Rhoda Arnold, 
songs PCBS) 

AMAS-4% Son. of th cea. 
10:15 A.M. 

NYW-Brielit Snot 

WGES-Iladio 
WIMQ-Latutol Theater Orchestra (2190 

10:30 A.M. 

WAAF Ethel 31,111,h 
WBBM-Ilarry nd Katherine 

WCW.2:Seventh Church of Mist. 
Scientist 

WENR-The Ren,liers (NBC) 

W.1.10-HaPPY Go Lucky Time. Art Unick 

10:15 A.M. 

mean,. 
WENR-Den Hall Tilo nd Phantom 

String. (NBC) 

11:00 A.M. 

M111110-reoples Church el Chicago Ser- 
vices 

WIND-Meihmlist Sp.ices; Rev. W. E. 

11:15 A.M. 
WW-Red Murdo.h 

WIMAQ-Jack and Lord. Clemons. AAA. 

11:30 A.M. 

WrarModern Melodies 

WAIAQ-11. el C. Round Table (NBC) 
WPAIII-North Shore Church Service 

11:45 A.M. 
WAAF-Pat Hosier 
WGES-Our Lady of Sorrow. CatheLe 

Church 

NVW-Ilncl.. Bah nith the Coml. 
WAAF-Musical Dour 

WGII-Reading e1 the Tribune Cornice 
WIND-Church I the Air (CBS/ 
W5AQ-ItactioC,phrenr.3it (NBC) 

WINO-Fred Fe., organist 101S1 
12:30 P.M. 

WIIBM-Lary OP, ICRM 
WCFL-Popular ?dupe 
WINO-Wallathea Ophestra 
WLS-Pelieh Mmie Hour 
...g-,....,i11.4,31,1.1irlerence (NBC) 

Io WGN-Tony 'glow to be cer 
toonis, 

WIND-Hunppaii Hour: Frank Kovach 
I All P.M. 

KYW-Up le Par, health talk 
WAAF,100.3I PhOsponher 
WRISPA-"Breadmay Nlehidies.; Helen 

CHICAGO'S MOST POPULAR 

RADIO PROGRAM 

EDDIE & FANNIE 

CAVANAUGH 
RADIO GOSSIP CLUB 

1 P. M.-WBBM C.S.T. 

w',1,1MOL, 
WGN-Tony 1,VOrari Hon he a ear. 

W110-Wcather Fe ,,,,, 
WPAAQ-Gene Arnold, Commodores 

MRCP 
1:15 P.M. 

W.-Palmer Ilona< Ensemble 
1:30 PAL 

NVW-Tnur or RAI° Cny (7.0 
WAAF-The Spotlight 
VIBBM-Abe Lyman, Orchestra ICRS/ 
WGN-Brulec el the tar 
WINO-German Hour Willlans Klein 

Holland 

WARF-Singing Jim 
MN Pal 1 Lo blo 

Ozzie Nelson 

MAXINE GARNER 
A, a rat,' actress she is helping to 
make the name al her great uncle, 
lohn N. Garner, rnore famous. You 
hear her in ingenue 01e) on the daily 
WS Magma. el the Air, 10 

rm.. and the Cradle dramas. Friday 

wcrL-JewisM1 Clap, Hour 
WOIN-Grand IloPl; drpia INBC/ 
WGES-Poland in Song 
WGII-Concert Grellesira 

4:45 P.M. 

Harri: Orchra 
W.1.10-Pla,, Reflections: `Be Bn KAM,, 

5:M P.M. 
KM-Twilight 
W51114-Sorror Sly Meth...Used to Si. 

ICHS/ 

WENR-fathelie Hour 0.0 
WGES-Crechosle,,k Rpho Club 

Vil'.1't!I'Plish Hour, A. Noninsll 
VMQ-String Ou.rtet NBC/ 

5:15 P.M. 
WIND-11,nin Sing 
WMAIY-Gould and Sheller, pulp learn 

(NBC) 
5:50 P.M. 

W5N-lon Garber, OirhesIre 
3:30 P.M. 

WHIM-Smilin' Ed McConnell (CBS/ 

WENR-11,ss Willie Bird, dramatic sketch 
(NBC) 

WLS-WLS 
WPAAQ-Gents el Melody (NBC) 

1:55 P.M. 
WLS-Weather and Livestock. 

3:00 P.M. 
NIV-31.ical Act and Gordon Sul. 

MIMA-N. Y. Ph...moms Orchestra 
(CBS) 

WLS-Wasne Kine. Orchestra INBC7 
1331MQ-Organ alelodLes 
W14111-Sucoal Olean Recital 
WSBC-lenish Hour 

2:15 P.M. 

2:20 P.M. 

2:30 PAL 
149M-.1., Garber, Orel, (NBC) 

WM-Judge Rutherle,d, Fes., 
Program 

m3431-041. Exposition with Special 
Music 

2:45 P.M. 

3:00 P.31. 
KYVI-Rathe 1.rague el the Little Flemer; 

W1ND-G.ry Musicale Program 
W.110-Liiliumnan Hour 

WMAQ-Yirldle. Three (SSC) 
WSBC-Pollsti Matinee 

3:15 P.M. 
WLS-Fifteen Nlinutes nith l'ou (NBC/ 
WMAQ-(ee Seam) and Johnny Lana. 

3:30 P.M. 

WIND-Fust English Arleen, 0,urch 
WHY-Uncle .1m, Sunday Meeting 
VIMAQ-Edward baritone; choir: 

NYW-To be ,,,,, need 
WAM-June Carrel 
W1313M-Reses and Drums. dram. (CBS/ 
WCFL-Geres kern the Opera 

WENR-Dream Drama NBC/ 
WIND -1.1.ry Line Sterling, pianist 
W.110-Moissaye Roguslawski, concert 

pianist 
VRAQ-Nationl 

HVW-Hardine Hotel 

4:30 P.31. 

WORM-Al and Pete 

by stations a. networks and national 

WINO-Walkathon Orchestra 

WWQ-Our A11,11, Srhash 
5:40 PAL 

WG11-Wayne King, Orchestra 
545 P.M. 

W111403--Hentucky Wildcats; Rural music 

5:50 P.M. 

SAO P.M. 
AVM-Cr., Water COPAN 
WIIBM-Pat Flanagan, Sportmst 
WCFL-Gerrnan Program 
WGES-Pollah Theater el the Air 

Frank Black 

3:30 P.M. 

WCFL-Spedph Glee Club 
WENR-Walter Winehell 0030 

WIND-Jose Itiva% Orchestra 
VIMAI)-Amenran Album S FaniPias 

Music 0:11r 
S:45 PM. 

5:00 P.M. 
KVW-The Globe TrOlter Neon 
W111110-,11 Mood Dramas", AngeM 

Pat. (CRC) 
WCFL 1ehnsrm, 
WENN-Mmy Small 0.0 
AMAS-Jack Benny, comedian; IS.,; Liv. 

/Irtl'orrld '1") 
9:15 P.M. 

WCFL-Al Handler, Orchestra 
WENR-Erlisen Symphony Orchestra 

9:34 P.M. 
OM Apothem. 

vin; 'Web.. Masters" and violinist 
WCFL-DipPY Dr.''. 
W1ND-Talk by Governor McNutt of 

Indiana 

5:35 P.31. 
WU-Mad.. al Other Day. 

9:45 P.31. 
KIV-Moh,11,,,on ol Human Nerds lag 

1955 (NW') 
WIIIIIM-Ace Prig*, Orel... 
WENR-31e1.,11mPen fur Human Needs 

(NBC) 

WIN 0-MpinlimPon for Human Needs 
ISM (CH,/ 

VIMAQ-31,1olisarim .4 44,,.., Needs for 
1933 1530 

NM P.M. 

WWI-Charlie Agee., orchePtra 
10:15 PAL 

V.'I&'C''17:."111k:shese 

"St'rrin'g': a(i'plOTinry ,030 WMS0-).A T5r4rt pbrlosopbor 

NYW-Globe Trotter: liens of the 

WIrIVIALFrenk Wilson. tenor; Jule. Stein. 

Ta3lor, Orchestra 
WMAQ-SymphoiV 

HIV-Louis Panico, Orchestra 
W.-Sports /PP... 
WINO-Polish Hour 
W.110--treark Mountain Sympho, 

WMAQ-Dan Roils ,03:Lpstra 

WCFL-Al Handler's Orchestra 

4,. 
(NBC) 

7:00 P.M. 

wt7M,I,T 

a.b 

o11, Orchestra tNBC 
7:30 P.M. 

W0015-Terry Hr., Wheeler, Orches. 

mA'0-Gory ConinanY 
presentation 

P.M. 
W.RM-Cmorge Ger.... and 11.,1 Daly, 

Orchestra (CB, 
3:00 P.M. 

K VW-Delectises Black and Blue. sketch 

WCFL-Rev. 31.uir, talk 
WENR-Pat B ,,,,, beat...nation. 

WIND-Plantatron Hour 
WMAQ-Manhattan blerry 6, Round, so 

VIgrOote"n'IZ."31=s' 
0:15 P.33. 

WCF'1.--V'LlVgirchestr 

17i111"11-21P.'"d'rbtZg"Trar'" 

HIV-Lank Orchestre 
10:30 P.M. 

K VW-Stinday at Seth Parker's (0110 
WCFL-Dave orchestra 
WPM-Sports Reporter 
VIGN-Wayne King, Orchestra 
WIPID-Gny Lemberda, Orchestra 
WhIA0-31inncapern Symphony Orchestra 

1103C/ 
ICU PM 

WENR-Dance Orehestra 

10M PM. 
WCFL-Dippy lehimen's Orchestra 
WIND-Vinecut Lopez' 

111:50 PM. 
WSW Garber, Orchestre 

33:04 P.M. 
KVW-Itudv VAN., Orchestra MBC/ 
MENP-Phil Harris' Orehest. 
WG31-3iin, Green, Me...a 
WIMO-LbLe Mal, Orchestra ICBM 
W511C-Midniela Res Pm 

M:I0 pm 
WGII-Riel,Prd Cole, Orchestra 

11:15 !IL 
WCFL-Gurd.. 01r,li Theft. 
NYW-Eddie NPLarser's Orchestra 

WGII-1-111 Orchestre 
WIPID-Chde Lucas' Orchestra ICBSI 
VO0AQ-Catles5l,lrai...,0,schesire 111110 

WGES-3firtnnry Term. 
1,00 Mkt 

rS3(47-t;r;o2;41 h. Oor 

WENS-Earl Hum' Orchestra 

M411-Riebor4 Cole, Orchestra 
WIND-Jose Riva's Orchestra 
WMAQ-Ted 10eem's Orcelptra 

1t13 AJI. 
WWI-Bernie Cummins' Orchestra 

12:30 A.M. 

WISAQ-Bron, Aaollomprrhertre 

WIND -Jew 11,1,;S: 

WIN3-3111kinaon Matinee, Bulky CorIfir 



Monday, Nov. 13 
S:M A.M. 

WAM-Breakfa E.Pess 
B W - ay Ooys, Mana r;a ICBC. 

YebSeaaybn. 
Clb 

LE G A lau 

lou /An 
W110- pre' Go Lus a Tine Art 

WMC M.`Wi.st 
ChM, erclwatra (ABC/ 

0:15 AM' 

áW1M 
M;: 

r:m:endar 
WIND-Ilnncarian Ilour. Frank KnrrcF 

M.-Produce neon 
8:25 CAM. 

8:10 A52. 
W90M-)Ierropolnan Parade R'ISSI 
WcpL-Danr. 
MIND-Last i[htM Son 

Almon,. Almon,. 
WLi 

rt 

-Snnahir Eal+n, 
MO AM. 

W110-MOdenrbti MAaN.s 
0:15 ARL 

MUL-German Entertainer, 

9:00 AM. 

WAAF-Slornrng Merry 

WG11- 11'GNKen Fer Club 

WLS-11, Flash, u.eson Beceipm. Or. 

0:10 AM, 

5:15 AM. 
WBBM -Oran Selection, 

wc[L- 
Popuhr Musk 

s-- canary úr.rt 
MLA-Clara. L Ery w n tau 

WINO- Ilunekeeper Outs. Virg . Be 

9:25 AA. 
WBBM -Ur. Royal f . 

1 

Fla oils 
O:1:21 A M. 

W1A- 
Be,ury Liar 

L -M.WD Parade 

WIND-The Merrymakers R`y`cmak rcaSr 

31055 -ó.,NhCeiunes ap t 
9:35 Á,5E. 

nd 

WLA- Leun,rd 0:4 erM t 

9:45 AM. 
WBBM -.al ro, mid comedy 

WGES -Munn L ah Bag 

9:50 AM. 
WWI-Weather RePorr 
WMAQ -Irma Glm. r ani. MBCI 

I Band 
INBC, 

he/AM-Memory 
Na, 

a! a Ames, 1,, en,' is 
WCFN- L- tonbarI 
PAGES-Rhythm 

seRevieleire. 
Review 

W.-Mary 
WIND-Show 

en. 
Window 

W110 -11ome Faomm.A Orden,/ M 

WLS -Poultry and Livestock Markets 

WM- Polish 
Aar e A 

10:15 AM. 
WMF -Piano Rambles 1, MA [ Estelle 

WIIrnes 

VA -Iona, Mob.... and M,iae Sirup 

WiBrtan Pro-, - Endinn. oR 

10:25 AM. 
MGR-Marker Renwn 

10:10 AM. 

WBeM-Tony SVons soh Kenn sod 

WCfL-George 0 or 
WEAN-College Inn Comely 
WLES-POlish Serenade 
Wsx-The IM ne 

WI".é%Ik:ó alta,, NOCI 

WSBE-Poluh Dames 

es (CBM 
wen- Vdel m yProdran 

Radio Guide 

Tony Wons °° LL 

WEAR-Chicago .Tenn[ American Pr. 
WBYA Aaw 

125 P,M, 

wGN 1:30 'PM. 
J lue mur XXXI-Bal, in `lullyuned: Arthur and 

W58c- Euaa'10.55 
A.M. 

rBCl 
wlxDw,ry Pobre Blroe 

II: W A.M. 

Wattal-I, Voice of Exper:nre 1C1151 r A.nald's C.mmedre 

M 
a M, 

Ap -Martha and í14 > lean 
tABC/ 

II:15 A.M. 
WLN -lare Baker. home came [ eat 

11:15AÚ811 

WB A1- a a CaZ Gene and Charlie 

wlxO., psJ Ana, sono ICBM 

11:20 A.M. 

11:30 A,M. 

IN9C/ 

WBXR-0eNess nnFl,hes 
fe SI 

E 51cbdies 
XIGN-MarSet Reports 
WIND--Piano Interlude 
W11D-Xnre the Band 

MAtrll.,Ba Battle (NBC) 
d5or Raa4nar Wr 

dell P. Levelers 
11:35 A.M. 

ank d.m. tenor am Jules 

lttM ss 
WIND-KUncerli:IS 

`A.81(CBS/ . 

W,NO-'IiMw 
n,h,r .d.i... 

11:50 AM. 
waBMh, hr.iiil5s 

ñ:ái" 

12:M Neon 
WAAY-Noontime Concert 
WBBM- George NAY. Orchestra ICBM 

WIND-WI day Meditation 

l P y Mo-Dirk Fr Orchestra NBCI 
WMI- p Evangelistic 5ere 

12ISP.M 

WIND-George x .rc a ICBM 
W11D-hisestock Markets; Phil Enos 
WLS-Pral. Farm.. Dinne.bl 

Jm Pule 
12:30 P.M. 

Adale 

c 

G 
MLA-Local Market 

`k 
eSMU 

CM1uch Lank,. 
WMAOmcert 

2E 35 M. 
INOCI 

W01-Palmn 'Muse Ensemble 
I/:15 P.M. 

wama-The Mess., 
NBCI 

WLN-Awwc nn,ees concert «eherar. 

MAO-Dan no .o', Orche r a 

1:05 Pdf. 

MGM-dust Plain 15111. sketch 

MSQ 
Choir (NBC/ 

WWI-Organ Program 

WBeM-TIA Narlds Most Beautiful 

M110-Fred lieckor[,nbt: res os Pe 

WLS-T y, 
1:P0P,3L 

WBBM-Dr. Wow 

W111.1-Arnerie, School of t. Aar 
1,1 

mL4 

Car CJWL MfpkCluroha Brown, 

I:35 P.M- 
AVW- Prudence held hint. 
AAr Market. and Weather 

WINO -Ann Leal. organist ICBM 

WMAD -Neil Sisters; harmony trio (NBC/ 

vid -I..a MaZmn's Concen, arara 

W 
E-J.er 

11 

Mwn 
; 

W110-.66 Pickard, 1.1.11, songs 

WSBQ 
il,.I.a Guild I\ 

2:13 P.M. 

WM10-1.161 Harris. 
Rar 

MIND-Voice of lEnperlencen ICBM 
W11D i "Uncle Jr =10p3L, 

WAAF-Contract Bridge Class conducted 

WGN- Bernin T 
WINO -1. N Marine 

Wren. 
e Band 1CBS) 

2:45 P.M. 

and Char. 
WSB!-Ct V. O. Feature 

1:N PM 

w AAF-rsuáTñe.m Repo.. 

ira 
WINIA-SAhmo Muld, barrer, arches 

tfhn 
- ty and Bob IN., 

sac -IUh.h 
3.15 P.M. 

o -Indiana in[ Tria 
WLS-Buundn; Jr Kelly 

MA9-Itudy Vallee ieneGala P M ar 

W to V -Tu Dar or w s i6 W Aces M Om W 

W00M-News flashes ICB51 

1.a.ehn. 
la y he See Punts" N'ende0 

1:35 P.M. 
WBBN- j157.M.a[` 

W110-11r. eh e,rt Children 
1:00 P.M. 

wawa-Mu., Chatter, Helen Filch 

BBM-N. n 

4:10 P. M. 

s e 4:10 P.M. 

- of the Season's /fits 

mors CA., : óp.. 
WINO-The Dictators; orchestra MKS) 

4:35 P.M. 
wAar -Lunen.. Indw Pniorr 

Il 

Radio Gags - Boners 
One dollar will be paid for each yap or boner published 

October 2J, !MGR -I2:39 p.m.: October 29, IC 3113C-3 p.m.: 
An Shc I .1- 'If u a led IIu,, ::1 "Ile is now on his 

n three year line. " -clot. Earl 
Adams, Kansas City, Mo. 

father Warrant any ehiTdren. would 
you ajrpt a child? " -Be) Packet. 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 

October 26, CBS -10:15 p.m.: 
Announcer: "Live thousand farm- 

er, nhered a Peoria to discuss 
the Ìu. and qt situation. . -Wil- 
iam Nielen. Jr.. Alilwaukee. Wi 

(ktoher 21. WCCO -8 :32 
Announcer: "And at the Loring 

'theater, 'I tie Devil's in Love' with 
I x1,00 Young and Victor ory."- 
Francis Band. Claremont. Minn. 

October 22. WI.W -7:45 pm.: 
M,),kr,T: -What is that man in 

jail tor?" 
Huard: "Murder. But he's only 

here for three months' 
Meadows: "Only three months in 

jail for murder! 
Guard: "\'es, then they're going 

to lung hinv7- Rudolph G. Jrrgcn- 
wm. Go5511.on, Wis. 

Bandstand 
ARC NOT definite as 

yet, but Alm 
r h 

a 

eld Granada set 
Cafe, Chicago south side 

right club. on November I6 Ilenry 
Maass of Ahlwaukre and New Or- 
leans acclaim is scheduled to make 
his how before (:hicag0 fans with 
hi: famous trumpet at that place. 
and (VIBM wires. already in here 
from last w will re- 
sume the relaying of a his o( music. The 
Granada was home of Goy Lom- 
bardo, Anil Whiteman, and many 

oohs (Mums leader while a 

sed by cQbut rumor this s 

year lu, that Qumdhach is re- 
maining as nager with another 
oxner supplying capital. 

/tarry ,Sd.Nik, it now develops. 
hooked himself into the Edgewater 
Beach hold Chicago. instead of go- 
ing through his usual MC\ 
tions. And NBC is finally listing 
his name in releases. slightly mis- 
spelled. but his nevertheless. So the 
suggested .Broadcasting " between MC.A and 
the National ` Company 

October 25. \V, -I2.4 yin 
Announcer: "The president ex- 

pects to he hack in his deck tomor- 
row."-Mrs. Lila B. Bobacker, New- 
foundland Pa. 

October 20, WLS -6 :21 
Hal O'Halloran: "Ivor Indians. 

w h mcreaing tempernes. 
shnwen by night" Charier R. 
üaik5'. Ilinckley. .III. 

SooIoId 26, one: 
was 

p m.: 
mar s. Malone: "I ai blind for 

r has and went )lo Paris to see months. 
OathouL Troy, 

Bob 
[r 23. l'Ailere'36 p.m.: 

0rm hers 
who are 

a 

for mothers whom rocking 
tune 

the 
n),) with one foot and tuning the 

Jenie 11 Ife other."-William 
Jensen. Rosine, Wis. 

and Baton 
has failed to rialice. Srsnik is 

now dong recordings for Victor. 

Still reigning supreme with plenty 
of wise-cracks and ad libbing in 
ckOafl or show is Benny Alero 
at the Terrace Gardens. Meron's 
commercial finally added a Chicago 

WI S will begin the program 
Tuesday. November 14. at 7 p. m. 
Chicago time. 

Abe l.'ma, 1 sic will he 
brought the mid-west by Col- 
umbia 

r 

ings now that he has 
taken over the New Porker hotel in 
Alanhattan, Barney Rapp, loo 
Ilal'rnes. and Frank La Alar, have 
deserted New York for d 

) 
100.. 

R. (IrenCe 
7 'I 

from 
n he 

h H 
ains. 

With Clyde A(,Cov at the Drake 
now is l',rgnria Hamilton, formerly 
featured in /an 0,arheis band.. , 

!.orris Panera is again a KYW at- 
traction from Canton Tea Gardens. 

1:30 P.M 

Pi u1 

nlan 

BBM-ve. 
1.10 P,M. 

s 1:13 P.M. 

Cate/ MRS) 

Club 

M WAO -Tb L es 

N 05 I NBCI 

5. P.M. 

WBBM -,loony. children. skit (CBS/ 

MBES-Polish Evening Bells 

5:11 F.M. 
M w r- TriaM b ur 

5:ISa PM. 
eat n 

KVW -1. S A y Band (NBC) 

WIND-S1 and Pete. Comedy onto (CBS, 

MAq-Ene Montezuma 
WEM -beue mot, owes INBCJ 

Ann rare, 
.,r 

...Re . Leib: Fns.. ^[a 

5:23 PM. 

KVW -Uneb Bob'. Curb is-the Limit Club 

WErk-Echly Hanson. organ recital 

MIAMI-Adventures of Tom Om (NBCI 
o 

O 

t x NEXT PAGE/ 

1tMac" McCLOUD 

ORCHESTRA 

M no 
! 

ENS 
"Y.. sob Dee all." 

JOIN THE CIRCUS FOLK! 

WENR- 5:00 OOP.M. Doily 
Authentic-Snecta1010r- 

Psdurationl Stories of Life 
der 

"THE BIG TOP" 
Presenting 

BILL BAAR 
(formerly Grandpa Burton) 

Cniidnn 
.a 

R+do BnMrment Lealue 
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Side Show "°,,v' Frank 

IMONDAV CONTINUED/ 

5:15 P.M. 
Matnn man of magic 

riN -Linde Orphan Annie. childeee's 
plraletr315C, 

WN- Linn Orphan Amain children', 
plaalet INRCI 

6:00 P.M. 

WCFL-rleins horn th, OM+ 
VANN-What's Ore Hem? 
WLES-Popular Dinner Dance 
WGN-Uncle Quirk Jean. Donny Dreamer, 

6:15 P.M. 
NVW-The Globe Trotter 

WGES-Poksh Idyll 

FIV.isdrianitc sketch 

6:00 e.m. 

WENR-Potash and PrrImuiter, comedy 

VaGES-Pokah Melodies 

6:15 P.M. 

W1111M-Hoalat Carter, ams commentator 
rf 

MIGN-Tner Ihek Harr, 
W0007-The Goldberg, comedy sketch 

0:11C, 
7:00 P.M. 

1(1(W-Cannrian al.de Choir ,NBC/ 
WIIIIM-Ind Duey, Frank Luther and 

WCFL-Ilatry Schack. A Neighborly Unloo 
gnat 

WGES-Firat Slovak Hour 

WIND-Child MIlare, Former .1.1g. F. 1. 

WLS-Side Show; CM Barlaer; 

WOOS-I, I 

wCrl-National RecinerY A., 8inn 
7:15 P.M. 

VICFL-31 Handler, Orchestra 

7:30 P.M. 

WEFL-Labor Flashes 

WLS-Faihes Finn, Choral Mime INBC, 

theatra (NBC, 

7:45 P.M. 
BYW-C..rks Molina's Orchestra 

11A4 P M. 

WCFL-WCFL Orchestra 
WGII-Nuhe Aoolcberry 

Warn, 

W511C-Polish Mietiea 
W4109-11arry G,psies (NBC) 

Parker ':- 

11:15 P.M. 
NVW-Itenny Maroll's Orchentra 

wr;t2W,f,'h., 

8:30 P.M. 

cheatra ICBS/ 
WCFL-5Iuna Van, eoprano 
WENN-klelmly Moments 0,80 

W510 0-ShIp ad Joy (VB)) 
13,45 P.M. 

WCFL-Iony and Joe. drama 

9:00 P.M. 
111W-The Globe Trotter 

(BM, 
W11117-11ungarlan Program; 

W6:4-Gene Arnold narrator, Lullaby 
Lady. male quart., orrhmlra (1113C1 

WCPL-Al Banally, Dr.,. 
9:30 P.M. 

INBC1 

WCFL-.M WENN-Princess Pat Pageant OW 
W0N-Areb NadY. Laudon. and 

W1ND-NNA Speaker (OW 
WMAQ-The (Yri To Gather 

0:35 P.M. 

5,45 P.M. 

10:00 P.51. 
KVW-Sporla Realm ol the Day 
WCFL-School Teachers Onion; Musical 

Weather Rom, 
WENN-Am. n Andy INK, 
W4N-Cliatin Agneu, or. ttttt 

eram 
w.g-Amos 'n. Andy (NBC) 

10:05 P.M. 
VW-Harry Sosnik, Orchmtra 

10:15 P.M. 
WM.-Barrett O'Hara. talk 
WENN-Ning's Jeaters: harmony team 
W411-To by announced 

WMAQ-The Messenter; health 

Whdemaa's Orchtstra 
OHIO 

WCFL-Ilaye Irnell's otchmtre 
WENR-Spor1s Berner 
VILA Kemp, Orchestra 
WIND-Glen Cray, Orchestta (OM 

10:35 P.M. 

11:45 P.M. 

WO-Ted Wcen, larch aaaaa 

11:04 PAL 

WCFL-Robar 
WEAR-P. Harem balaestr 
WCII-Nrchaml Coles Orchestra 
WIND-Lem 0,,neena ICBM 

WW-Maleleht lieVIONV 
11:15 P.M. 

WG11-Clysk McCoy s Orchestra 
11:30 P.M. 

NVW-Benny Alerolf, Orchestra 
WENN-Noter Geestcn's Orchestra 048,1 
WGII-Charlie Agee., Orchnten 
WIND-Barney Rapp, Orchestra ICBSI 
W 5-C 0s..880,ea;:m0r.e543tra 

13:M MM. 

WIMP-Late Danee Or...Was 
WENR-Rael Hines' Orchestra 

WIND-Jose Riya, 
W209-N.00..43' Orchestra 

12:30 A.M. 
WENR-Dan Russo's Orelte.Da 

Tuesday, 
0:04 A.111. 

10,14-51usieal Clock: program 
WAAF-Breaklatt Express 

ariely 

WBBM-Ilo Re Ali 7.9 ICPS, 
WCFL-lialdies A10,1]. Club 

.1t7 orthesira (NBC) 
d 

WIND-Ilung.nan Program; F,ards R° 

WU-Produce Relam., 
11,51 A.M. 

WLS-Three Meals flay; Martha Crane. 
rent,. 

0:25 A.M. 

WBP-Ila the ...miaow. Donlan 
1,83/ 

pane,. pro,. 

WLS-Toner Trqycs Tune, AuOl. 
Log Cann B.», 

0;15 AM. 

8:55 A.M. 

BYW-11,. ,,, au. 1311C1 

WAAF-Oraan 
weem-JeArt Abbey. companion .0Pe. 
VIGES-Songs ol German, 
W8,11-licep Fit Chi, health exereisn 
WIND-Rill and Gorge. 1C135) 

W110-Sone Fmnyal 
W1.5-Hog Flash: Lire Mork Receipts; 

9115 A.M. 

MM.-Organ Rved,es 

W611-Clara Lu 'n. Fm. smal1 Wen 
IrWr 

WIND-Houselaeljug Odd, 3,0,1. 

9,25 AM. 
WRIIM-Dr Royal S. Coml../ 

9:30 A.M. 
WAM -Chld Ileanh TaNt, .Care el the 

of !lie Wino,. kledical 

WGES-Meloda Med. 
W4M-Maikal Rrport 

WMAQ-Tony CA.., monologuist 
9:35 A.M. 

9:15 A.M.. 
vAk. ..3h, 

WEIMA-Al and Pete comedy nd gongs 

WIAAQ-Ilealth Talk 
9:50 A.M. 

W.-Weather Neanrr 
A.M. 

VIIMIM-Nlary Lee Tayhrt. cookriy wheel 
(CBS 

WCFL-Nolaar 

19:15 A.51. 
NVW-Motin `nor, harmony team 

WENR-Tnday's Children 

:t1?--J::1.711:717t:in"s 

talk 0,BC, 
50:173.30. 

10:30 A.M. 

VIAAP-51,4 11..nn, lAr1.1.4 M. 

Nov. 14 Benny 

WBBP-Tony Wons, ..Are You Listen. 

WCFL-Lnarg 0 Connell. baritone 
WENN-College Inn Comedy 
WC. CS-Italian S ttttt de 

WhiBI-Mune Program 

10:95 A.M. 
WAM-AlusLe in the Air 

1015) 
WCEL-Varrtly Prenrarn 

wmel-sh. Oesre1 
Music 

WHIM-The Voice ot Eat...knee ICBM 
WENN-Orean Alelorlies 

0411D-Duke ot l'ke 
WOOS_C.,,, Macs: ...lists 1311C/ 

11:10 

11:15 A.M. 

WAAF-Workg Means RC... 

-Gene n.1 fn... IFA VI.0113 
Clark 

WENR-Vic and Sade. comedy aketel 
WIND-Connie La, contralto ICBM 

BYW-National Parris and Home Hone 
(NBC, 

Anne 1. M. 

V44,'Irl'klarket Rams 

WW1-Continued Mory Readily 
11:35 A.51. 

WGN-Digest el the News 
WIND-George Scherban's Orchestra 

(CBS/ 
11:15 A.M. 

PAM-Variety Program 

W.1113-RA DIO GUIDE Interviews with 
Evans Plummer 

W4N-Mid day Services 

WMAQ-Antobal's Cubans (NBC) 
WMI-Loop Evangel...11c Ser.age 

12:15 P.M. 

Wain) 

Poole 
12:30 P.M. 

Z11:r-SÍ;77A':':,,'»Xed, drama ICB3/ 

WIND-Livesiock Markets; Ph0 Evans 

11,30 P.M. 

12:15 P.M. 

wS01.1-71. 0..... 

1:00 

5436.045, 

Meroff 
WC11.-1,1y Hanson, orean recital 

W1ABI-Or. Program and 1111A. Read- 
ing 

1:05 P.M. 

1,15 P.M. 

WBBM-The World's Most BeaulihA 

WCFL-tiyie Talk: Mayor, 

WIrrwlay's Almanac; Nark. 
2:23 F.M. 

WBB1A-Neors Rashes 

1:30 PAL 

(CBS, 

vamp-Ann . 0... organ ,CHS, 
W110-Fred Neck. organist: reelms, Pna- 

WrS7Maple City Four; Jobe Re., 
WIAA13-1/. of C. Program 

1:45 P.M. 

Vi''':,11:17Z111.:r.'cr7Frerl7a11'"'ko'1",..."ur'n»en, 

1:50 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 

WIND-MerroPoldan Pa` 
W11D-But4 Prckard hillbilly tunes 

2:15 P.M. 
WAAr-lirnnoe Korak st the Mane 
W1111M-Phd Harris' Orchestra 

W505-11nclu.ster Cr,re Ore.. (NRC) 

2:30 P.M. 

2:15 P.M. 

WBBM-Katherine Aar, and Dare, 
Steele 

erliSt 

3:00 P.M. 
KVW-Phil Culkin and BrIly Tuck. 

WM-Kentuelry 

;CGrIt-Ttrli'o=ol!a7sn" 
W1ND-U. S. Naay Nand le./ 
WLS-Betty and Rob OW/ 
WMAQ-Plul Cook's Variety Show fNIICI 
WM01-Radie School el slo 

w, Taylor Jo,ce 

3 A5 P.M. 
WIND-11 3 Navy Band ICBM 

3:15 P.M. 

Werternrsr Joe H.> 
W050-ktereddh WIN,. Orchestra 

INBC/ 
3:211 P.M. 

ICVW-1. Doctors wrib Aces el elbe 

WAAF-Warren 
WEIBM-Nens 1.1arhes ICBM 

(NM, 
Ilnadol,rs 

W1113-Miroscheart Children 
WW111-Seandinavtan Saesse. 

3:35 P.M. 

WG11-To b. anououted 

'THE BIG SHOW" 

ANC011111112 latsaw11111ES Owlaw14111111931 

Monde, 9:30 1,51.-CBS-CS, 

99,11-TNE'D';077.;;;E; 



Ben Bernie " Ed Wynn "g:e".. 

(TUMMY CONTINUED/ 

3:45 PM. 
WW-Ilay Waldron's Sports Review 
WBBIN-Benturky NO Billies 
WENR-T, T.dored Man INBO 

W557-liar, Uneni Orchestra (NBC) 

3:30 P.M. 

WAM-Piane Novelties; Jim, Kozak 
WIIBM Murk CI 

Trio 
W1.111,-Pred Berk. organist 
WOIRQ-Dayturre Speaker (NBC 

125 PM. 
WANF-Tonrshr., Bob. re.... 

4:30 P.M. 
W-The Hoosier Gentlemen 

tenor 
INBC/ 

W1.113-31. and'Iones 
WOOS--On. Stank. rhildrens story 

INBC/ 

4:41 P.M. 
WIIBM-News Flashes 

4:45 P.M. 
NVW-Mios Gay 

WEER-Musseal Moments (BBC) 

WMAO-Nurwry Rhone. (NBC) 

WENR-What a Ore NewsI 

WEN-Uncle Gum, (5an, Bon, prem... 

6,15 P.M. 

6:25 P.M. 
KTVI-Sparte 

W111151-Bura Rom, in Ike Temnly1111b 
Century, strit 

WGE5-in the Rhineland 
VIGN-Somor 'Boomer 
WINO-Poltsh llour 
WMAQ-Lunr and Abner INK) 

6:45 P.M. 
10'W-teen vcciteis' Meakee 
WBM-Boake C rrrrr . ewe ownemwrato 

MIS) 
WENR-Don Caneds Cog Storm (NBC) 
WGN-Torn. 114E4 ana Nana 

7:11 P.M. 
NYW-Carlus Mond, (Inch rrrrr 

11eGE5-5nr, nr 

55107-Crime Clues; tor...1 

7:10 P.M. 
WCPL-Narranal Industrial Recorew . 

Nens Freshet 
7:15 P.M. 

drama 

La t 
PIPPL-Al Handler's Orel,. 3:00 P.M. 

W010-Sainey. Leiter,. skeet (Fe. sc 

WENR-T, Brt Trro. kne man show of 

-Joe G rrrrr ta 

Wet. Ploludy Land 

W1.1B-Boblare Urekson. baritone 
W5257-Xarrer Cmais oichote (NBC) 

5:15 P.M. 
WOW-Tartan of the Apes sketch 
WEPL-John MaAnell. O. talk 

5MA13-The F1, .1 Alunlesuma 
5:25 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. 
NYW-Unele Boh's Party 
WRIIM-lack Arms., ARAmericee 

Boy ICBSI 

WENR-hlam Small (NBC/ 
WGN-The Smont Lady. Poe.. 

WMAQ-lionn Ong (NBC) 
5:15 P.M. 

Norrn Slwro lank 

WCPL-Folr Ilanwn. organ recital 
WEBB-Lille Orphan Anna, ehrMreie 

1NBC) 
WWI-Little Orphan Annie. children, 

WINO-son( at ETnreH 

WMAO-Th rrrrr News 

Hear your favorites 
of the air interviewed 

Radio Guide Presents 
"STAR INTERVIEWS" 

WJJD 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

11:15 A.M. 
Write for sketches of stars by 

Nick Nichols 

WEN-Oweartunity Tunes 
WIND-Hat Stowe Leal, Johnny O'Hsra 
V11.5-Adt enterer/ In Health QM° 
WINAQ-Wayne King, (Vetter,. (BBC) 

WINO-Musical Interlude 
7:45 P.M. 

WIIIHA-Teery Ra,s. Bp..; wheeler's 

WLS-Rdly 11111,1 and Soma.' Lambe.. 

5:00 P.M. 

W56E-Pelee. Suy and Mud, 
8:15 P.M. 

11:30 P.M. 

VIONM-Herve al Re.d Lrfer 
WCFL-Iteha 114N.e. rant,. 
WPM, The hlerremer; health mos 

05407-E.1 H.nn. comedran Oraham 

Band lNISCr 

8:35 P.M. 

8'45 P.M. 

WCFL-Grace Htleen. enovalta 
WENR-Ted Wee,' Orthestra 

WINO-Jn.e /I a, orckciss 
BM PAIL 

NYW-Glohe Tram,. news of ilre world 

H Ryan rhlIC/ 
WON-Dorms 5raters, Iwo pianos 

Radie Guide 13 

PLUMS and PRUNES 
SAME rather prony things radio 

could struggle along Mah- 
out: 

(I) The abuse of the prop 
telephone M dramatic and comedy 
sketcheA We are going to start 
talking back to the one-sided broad- 
cast 'phone messages before long. 

(2) Protracted studio applause 
Who. at our end of the loudspeaker 
gives a good doggone? 

(3) The fallacy that a lad), with 
a lovely eyes and body by Venus 
de Aldo can. because of her pul- 
chritude. sell a song over the air- 

PI) Sponsors who take themselves 
and their commercial credits too 
seriously . . . and sponsors who 
make their credits over-shadow the 
entertainment offered. 

(5) "Hello folks.. 
(6) Loquacious music commenta- 

tors who, because of their enthu- 
siasm. spend entirely too nook time 
and too many words saying what 
they do. 

GI News and other commentators 
talking faster than 290 words 
minute . . . We OM wont get 
excited. 

(8) Announcers who get very 
clever (1) with their puns on song 
titles. 

(9) Other announcers who almost 
bite themselves in mouthing their 
ultra perfect diction. 
(10) More announcers who shout 

at the customers. 
(I) ) The repetition of a popular 

.ng ntore than three times in one 
evening by one network. 
(12) Dsty lyrics. 
(13) Gory murders. and more than 

one murder per mystery drama. 
114) Over indulgence in sound ef- 

fects. 
(15) Digestion aid and other medi- 

cal advertising at the dinner hour. 
(16) Obviously faked testimonial 

statements. 
07) NRA and other propaganda 

talks of greater length than neces- 
sary to comey their messages. 

(181 Such terribly old gags from 
our "best- corneilmns. 

1191 Mike PoHer 
(201 and Es ans Plummer. 

Nam that the susernphoue nt- 
dnstry has been reformed, corr- 
oder the slater.. of the Mau- de Unson. betsog tanscop- 
bons, that "mom o as Necessary 

MME. GRETE STOLEN.. 
She mil ong loth N. V. /bd. 
p,aonaore syrnphony Om Sunday. 0w: 

verniser 13. teSAYeats at 2 p. en. 

to proper human development as 
load or clot.," 

Brother, can you spare me a 
bar it "The SyNod wool- 

What's What: 
PHIL BAKER shoulda known. 

Ile thanked us for kind notices. and 
what happened? Ilis valet. George. 
took him for a sucker and ran off 
with all Phil's jewelry. accordions 
and even a movie camera. Never 
be nice to us .. . or trust valets 
.. The lost Ge. and Glenn in- 

augurate an 7 s. m. NBC-WIAM 
every weekday show (from Cleve- 
and) starting Monday ...Oh yea . 

Be almost forgot-that Baker heir 
is due any minute now ... Novem- 
ber 28 ends "Liyes at Stake" until 

at March ... lAvis programs that 
are coming right along: NBC, that 
ride lenbare, and the NOV Brook- 
last Club. Same in. c. on both 
shows-Don AfeNeil. 

Phil Alt. scho organized the 
Cloldren's Radio Raters.. 
Leapt, passed on to Ins ...ward 
Lad Tuesday morns.. (((or no 
other al his aany good deeds. 
Pint will be remembered far Ins 
crusade in behalf ol lest gruesome 
broadcasts for the youngsters. 

BETTER NEWS COMES FROM 
Grant Hospital. where A. Court- 

WINO-Meledy Mon 
Avmag-,.. at Slake.. (ions (NBC) 
VIS0C-Nebeller et Poland 

3:15 P.M. 

WNW-Senn Service 
WCFL-Al Nandleis Oreheotre 

3:30 P.M. 

NOlody Masters 
WEPL-5.1,1 Glee Club 

WINO-Goronde Nelsen. songs IPBS/ 
WVIAQ-Medanie Salem or Hotbnood 

(NBC/ 
0:35 P.M. 

WEN-treadhne. so Other Days 
3:45 P.51. 

VOIBM-NOrt and More rCBS/ 

WGN-Orearn Slop 

0507-'"'";000'1T.M. 
ICVW-Sporo ',mom 
WM.-School Teachers' Talk 
WENR-Amos n Andy 0010 
PIGN-Brulte drub al the Are 

WIND-New W,,0 Ordiestra 
ICBS) 

WMAQ-Amos 

MI5 P.M. 

10:31 P.M. 

0055-5PwIe 

WEN-Warne Mines Oreheslea 

55207-gue, 551155, Orchestra ININO 
10:35 P.M. 

WENR-Tee Wee!, 0,Maim 
10:45 P.M. 

10:50 P.M. 

11:00 P.M. 
NYW-Benny Mood, Ore.,. 

WIAAQ-Na)pli Kdbs1, haute., (NBC) 
POSI1C-The 11rdni011 Review 

11:05 P.M. 
WHAQ-O..: 00.4 000.50. .10 
PIGN-Clole klero,1 Orrlreatea 

11:15 rm. 
Land (NBC, 

11:32 P.M. 
NVW-Harry InttinL, Orthe'°. 

WEN-Charlie Apt., Orrheetta 

W1657-0a11ow.aHrina, Orchestra 
12:66 Md. 

W111116-Late Dance Orate-Was 
WEAR-Earl Hines' Ocelsestra 

12.30 A M 

WM"-'""" 

WINO-Millman, Haunter bobby EMI, 

By Evans Plummer 

nry. chief of hostesses at NBC. Chi- 
cao. has been ailing with intestinal 
trouble. Ann will be released soon, 
and back at work.. . Alfred Se., 
ex-NBC-Mikeman. beRins work this 
weekend at WL\V, in Cincinnati, 
where he will be continuity editor. 
Hell al. do some esperimental 
mike work. 

. 

. Ruth bor. former 
WBBM glorifier, returned this week 
from Bermuda. and landing in New 
York City, 01s1ted friends at the 
Columbia N'Yawk press department 
where they immediately put her to 
work... As this goes to press. the 
glamorous. low-vowed Irene Ream 
by will be off to join LION and Alm 
ner, and to star in their Eriday evo 
ning nivver dealer show... La loom 
ll'icirer, on her first Tuesday evening 
NBC singing show (9:30 p. m 1, did 
mighty well. Catch her next Tues- 
day.. . lack Bernet, CBS-WBBM, 
is back after a siege with the Na. 

Goodbye, Old Alaestro B. 
Bernie, and God blest veto. . 

IV:lb yon gone-itil cerlas.nly be 
"A Lonesome Old Tone. 

Plums and - 
SEALED POWER Side nos 

premiere: A bit stereotyped in 
gags and continuity: &miner and 
music all okay: credits a bit long; 
phantom "Smoke" dreary and unin- 
teresting. 

ED WYNN'S return, October 31: 
Rollicking and entertaining. As 
glad to have you back, Ed, as we 

w'0,2\nRTNYG"'S'IlENNSYLVAN- 
IANS. Nov. I: Music atnolutely 
perfect. Moran and Mack. acceler- 
ated m their action somewhat. were 
the best laughs Since Benny and 
Allen returned to the air. Smartest 
commercial credit in years 

OLSEN AND JOHNSON. Nov. 
3: Best show to date. Sometimes 
Chick, we tire of your screechy 
laugh. however. 

Byrn, THOMAS. Nov. 3: 
Caught this culinary expert's 
WBI1111 show just for fun (3-3:30 

p. ml. She really dues hen stuff, 
as she broadcasts, in a model G-E 
kitchen-and she does it right. for 
he sent, upon challenge, a samdle 

the finished product! BY the may, 
f yon drop us a note, we'll get you 

her book of recipes... are we 
tilo domestic? 

YOUR R010 SET 

NEEDS NOAERIAL 
FOR PERFECT 

NATION WIDE 

REM, 
TION 

ANO 

WE 

WILL 
PROVE IT 
OP YOUR ..... 

MONEY BMOC 

Better Tom Dolante Guarantees! 

AB0111110.0 

TOWN STATE 4 
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Wednesday, Nov. 15 
6:00 A.51. 

"-- 
DICFL-Kiddie Aeroplane CIA 

45-Bohemise Melodies 
WGII-Geod Moraine: Musical Program 
WIND-Polish Hou. 
W110-11appy Go Lucky Tune; Art Lin 

oh 
WLS-Wonderland Tripa 
h,..,11e-Ae.eklaet Cletr, orchettr (NB. 

AM. 
WIS6M-Mmical Tien Sain. 
WCFL-Iires Parade 
WIND-Hungarian HOU, Frank Kovech 

1,11113-Ntr. behlagenhauree's Thee- 

WLS-Produm 

WBBM-Metropolitan Parade (C051 
WCFL-Uance Mime 
WIND-Last Fig., MA, 
W1115-11ot Harmonies 

I1(41 A.M. 
WCFL-Gr relu Entonnement 

8:65 A.M. 
WB081-0ental Som,. 11.1111 (ah 

B:00 A.M. 
KYW-Ally Alleu Hull 

WBBIA-Organ and Pian* Ouo 

W6N-Kup Club 
W1ND-Morning Melodies 
M/11D-Song renie, 
WLS-1Ing Flash; Levenock Recci,s; Or 

WIAAQ-Setring HP Fverrirm 
11(15 A.M. 

WCFL-Popular Muse 
DIGES-Canary Concert 

WIND-Ifonseleepine Chns 

AM A.M. 

9:30 A.M. 
WBBM-Brairly Chat 
WGES-Melody Parade 
W6N-And of Trade Merket Renan 
WINO-In the LuarnIrourg Gerdens 

0 DM 

WMAQ-Tony Cahooeh. monologuin 
8.35 AM. 

9:45 

WCFL-IlielAghts M Muse 
WGCS-Grah Bag 

«555-Betly Crocher IMinehold Talk 
INBC1 

0:54 A.M. 

11 A, 
WCFL-Kohar 
WDES-1110 thrn Reine 

WIND-11, Three Quarter Dm.: Meitrm 
W.1.10-Vnicrany of Chicol, Ereveee 

WLS-Puuhry and 'MANA Mar.. 
DAM-Po. kìrly Apte 

10:15 A.M. 

WAAF-Prano Ambles featuring Estelle 

WGCS-Ornan non, 

10:20 A.31. 

WGN-Board of Trade Repens 

005333090 wBBm 

10:30 A.31. 
WEDNESDAYS 

DELIGHTFUL 
SURPRISE 

HOUSEWIVES MW-II....., Pluknoidem 

Radio Guide 

Phil Duey 7w 
10:30 A.M. WIDINI-Eldie and Fannie . .... ugh. 

1.11-11. S. Arn, Band INBO 

WCFL-C.earte Darne. 
MOIR-1 vie, Inn Comedy 

W4N-Donne hnters 
MIND-Ilaxasan Serenade 
0111D-Bandsrend 
WMAQ-Belly Moore. decorating utes 

(NBCJ 
WIA1-,Ilut ln Repue. Program 
WHIC-Mernoriee Palud 

10,35 AM. 
W1115-1111nois 3Iedeal Society Health 

Tell 
58:45 A.M. 

WAAF-Muele in the Alf 
MBIDI-Oonaurg Ahou (CBM 
WCFL-Popular Mue, 
WCNR-Worrien, Features 

WIND-Aionte Dame Bands 

WMAQ-1,1.1s arol AR piano duo Dift0 

MlLf 
11:00 A.M. 

KYW-Irene Ang 
WAAF-Bandstand 
WIID-The Veine Ceperience (C051 

WRIIR-Eia Tati, crooner (NBC1 

/1TC 4n Arnold, Commodoeu 

11:10 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

Wglà-VirDnia Clvrk. Orne and CharGe 
WEBB-Vie ne Sade, f on,dy An. 
W1ND-Tune Teasere. darne DAIA{ 

W.1.111Feniely Insloropher; Morue GA, 

AMAS-Organ Rhapeede 990 
11:26 AM. 

PILN-PLitt, Nierma 
11:34 

KYW-Dation, Fans and Home Heur 
(NBC/ 

Seriice (CBS1 
WAAF-RInthrn 
WEBB-Home Serin. 
WG11-11eard of Trade Reparte 
WINO-Nlusical Interlude 
0111D-Same ne Band 
WhIAQ-lack and Lorette Clerneas 43454 

and Aime (NB. 
1113,5 AM. 

DIM-Frank Bilson, MAI, 4.4 

V4511-13i,ftt of the Hure 
WIND-Minha Raginsky1s Aches., 

ealen music ICBS1 

51:43 
WAAF-Variely Prograne 
MCFL-Variety Prograor 

W11 0-Esther Bradford. Fashiu Advieer 
WLS-Weather Report 

Grens Radie City IN.. 
11r50 AM. 
Crocker (Ont. 

:55 A31. 
W1111M-Lorn1 Market Reparu 

WAAF-Koontinee Concert 
WMA-1Iarie, the Little French FrM, 

MCFL-Lunekeen Concert 
MGH-Mid Ay Sente. 
WIND-Noonday Meditalions 
W1.10-BAL nekard, 

EvanoMinie Serviee 
12:15 P.M. 

WIND-The Plaehoys ICBSt 

W15-1;zire Fermer Dinnerhell Prague.; 

1.1:34 P.M. 

Aces'ICBSI 

V1111-111ttlrITI:kets, Evau 
D-Sne Shui Cho, A.P., 

31Ar5.ba Typica Oahu 
tra (NBC/ 

12:33 P.M. 

12:15 P.M. 
KYW-Smack Out. con,' du OfBC 

WCFL-Farmers Union 

:XIT2.t'vrkerl:'O'n'Trliera 
1:00 P.51 

WCFL-Bli Anson. orga peut./ 
WG11-Juit Plant 
W1110-Mlf Catane... orchestra ICBM 

VIMAS-Orean amie.] 
Prograra and Bible Read, 

.1 
1:15 P.M 

Panico's Orchestr 
VIDBM-The Workes Ment Beautilul 

WAAF-Ang of the String, 
WCFL-Ame Talles Mayees Offre. 

W1115-0.11ed Time 

INDIAQ-Buard .1 5,5.. 
1:20 PAL 

w551.4-Shill,, W., M. D. 

1:25 P.31. 

1:30 P.M. 
KYM-Prevrant Irone IMly INBO 

ICBM 
WCFL-Eldy Amon, Organ Routa 

WIND-,nrne, Its Cause end Cure'. talk 

011111-13ranntic Sketch 
WLS-Maple AM Four; lotte Bree, 

DIATgU. of C Prurare 
1:45 P.M. 

WINO-elenhatran Nloods (CM/ 

WLS--Quarter Hour sa Three Qu'Ur 

2:00 P.M. 
KYW-0(neenon. sketch (NBC/ 
Meer-Cella of a Song 
W81-1. E Mentie. 
WCFL-11,1 Hot and Low Dure AM 0* 

VIDD-Abh PAard. ARMA, rma. 
WLS-Homemakers Ilour, Mar. Crue. 

WSM-Band Parade 
2:15 P.BL 

wcx-7. eeeee Hotel Fm... 
WIND-The Prekard Farnily. seau 

n11,1 
W0D-Sangs and Sermon, Uncle lot 

NRCI 
WSBC-Walm TA. 

2:34 F.M. 
WAAF-All Kendall 
WII0M-Terry Hales. menue, Wheelee 

DIGN-Salernes Atlan Grue 
DIDO-Sert hanter FAAM 
W511C-VI' N'Ain 

2:45 P.M. 
Agar-W.. News 
WIIM-Ktherine Avery NA Arry 

W601-31aurie Sherman'. erchuer 
WIND-Arnerieu Education WAAL Pm 

:rem (CBM 
W110-Ruth and Charke 
MMAS-Word and Mure 

3:00 P. 
kVA'A'r-';r1n1 
W11014-1,... Io. Wilde. 

WM0-4, nefree Matinee 
WLS-Betly and Ab; drame INBC1 
PAAD-Iverruane, Grenu, m Rade 

t.ty Berlin Symphony Orchestra. Aar 

MMIII-Sunday Scheel Lemoc Mu. Mc 

WS0C-Palnk Manne* 
3:15 PEI. 

N'AD-Board of IMAM. 
VI/Ar-Salan Concert 
WOOS-C. A:. Quart. 

WLSA,MAIAILIP: ieflef f AM H* 114,14, 
3:30 P.M. 

KYM-Ter [Melon AD Ar. tle Als 
WAM-Helen Gunderson 
W/1810-News Senne lCBS1 
MENR-m...k. from Lendea: Sue 

WMAQ-Ountanding Speaker OMO 
MMBI-Queetiom HA, Wendell P. Mme 

3:35 P.M. 

MISS-Lheational Malines (C.19 

Troubadours 'Ar" 

3:45 P.M. 

VAIMI-Larly Next SMI; ehrldren, 

4:00 P.M. 
MAAF-Piano Nom., !Amy Korale 
WISBNI-Movie Chatte, 
WEBB-Dance Orchestr INBC1 

WINO-Nd of Sua, 

5MA5-14 Kirkalry's or6 :95a 
4:11 P.M. 

4:15 P.M. 

'Or=" 
(CDS/ 

W1.10-Musie and Banter 
W005.-Wornie, the Pooh; children's 

prugrans INBCI 
4:25 F.M. 

4:34 P.31. 
NYM-Earl Tuner. tenu 

WCFL-Junior Freinet.. Club 
WENR-The Song PlIA INBC/ 

4:40 P.M. 
W8104-News ileArs 

(ras) 
WEIIR-Adult liduratron Ceunel 

WIND-Youngsters CIA 

5:00 P.31. 
KYM-Mel Stimel al the Plue 
WIIIIM-Sk.ppy 

M4E;Vrk:c.ns'et'L'er" 're'y" 
W6N-NI.ke Alreve"%eledy 4.4.44 

5:15 P.M. 
NYW-Tee Stms and Radie 04B0 

MENR-lhe Ag Brothe Cluh 
WIND-Al and Pele. conledy ICBSJ 

SUS s al Monteur. 
5:25 P.M. 

W1,10-Speres John, D'Hava 
5:30 F.M. 

NYM-Unele BA, Curb la theLimit Club 
W11.4-Mck Arrnstron, the AL.Ammican 

Bay ICAI 
WCFL-Einly Hansen. reeitol 

Mnging Lady. Jing... AM.. 
end morre. 

WMAQ-Adventures of TA Mn (N./ 
5:45 P.M. 

WIIM-Ihre Me Looking Glass; Meut, 

WENR-Lilthr Orel. Amis Childru's 
nlailet (NB. 

W.-Little .0.. Annio 
eMilet INBC, 

PildAI-I.. P eeee , An. 11100 
6:08 P. 

WCFL 
vax5-1,ars the News1 
WLES-Oinner Serenade 

and Wishbone; children, program 
WIND-Gerrnan Heur( WI1113111 IO* 
W1112-1.1g.FIL Mounts.% 

6:15 P.M. 
KVW-The Globo Trotter 

MGES-PoLA Idyll 

30E55-SO4.44 

5:30 P.M. 

eeeeee coneed, 
slenh (NBC/ 

MM-Pola/a Meta.. 
WGI4-,vorte APR.' 
WIND-PoIrsh Heur 

6:35 P.M. 
WEAR-Han Russe's Orcheetra 

6:15 P.M. 
NYW-tierld Perak Man 
WOIDA-Boake Cartes ulve orannintator 
WENR-Irene HOM, 

MAO-The ('.51,:,, 15.1,1 DOILI 

WCFL- Women's Trade Union talk 
WGES-Italian 

Olien, 1NBC, 
M'AD-Crime Clues. mystery A.. 

INDC/ 
7:10 P.M. 

WVeetlra's*he,' 
7:15 P.M. 

Welted-Fdern C. Hill ICBM 
WCFL-Al Handler's Orchestra 

7:30 F.M. 

WOOM-Alhere Sen/Iule violinist (CM/ 

WIND--Hot Store League; Johnny 

Tirne; Abe Lyre., Or. 

7:44 P.M. 
MUID-Music, eeeee Jude 

7:45 F.M. 

KYW-Alectives Black and Mue 

ZYINT-eIrClr'e7e's;ta*"""" 

WS8C-Poksh 

11:30 

WENR-lohn M.Cernark. tuer 01.1 

6,45 

MCFL-Tany and Joe. drame 

9:00 P.M. 
K VW-The Clobe Trotter 

WEBS-C.,. Cab Prpe Clet, of 5951.4. 

WarJThe Ge: T. Gether 
W511C-Sones of Poland 

S:15 F.M. 

WGII-Allaw Grant 
0:30 P.M. 

DIODNI-erve Star Revue. Leand C.11, 

WCFL-WCFL Orrh eeeee 
MENR -Te be annoeneed 
W6N-Tomorrow, Nevn 
WIND-0...,O., WeelleAL RD. 
WMAQ -Mole Meer (N0f) " WGN 

WRIDA-Myet and Marge ICB53 

e/re'D-Crra7k 

MIRO-Dahu 1,44,.. hum 



Behind the Scenes 
keyrth, 

week 
g, to 

hockey this g 'hwi lob - 
nty Il r oglunt WG1N sports 

he 

tubers of the Chicagoan 
is heard hockey tears. The program is heard 

nignuyug:wl,.m. 
R.elo Gooses star interviews over 

W m will in me near future win in- 
clude: Thursday. Nov. 9, /m Ana - 
boneb, director of MID: Sat., Nov. 
If. 1Valter 11'ieker, producer and 
"Bob Drake. of Today's Children; 
Toes, Nov. 14, Tony Caboocb 
(Chester Gruber). of WMAQ. 
Thurs.. Nov. 10. Irene Rob, film 

Rose "Behind the Screen" 
aeries Cis heard Wednesdays and 

and t 0:45 p. n over NBC a I 

canNR. All re broad- 
cast from 11:45 oa. m.s to 12 noon 
over WJ1D. 

"In Woman's eye:." a drama 
about artist written by an 

atist, Cortina St Clair, will be the Prir 
Pat Pageant romance Monday cess 

night at 9:30 o'clock over NBC and 
\WENR. The wife (A lice Hill) of a 

wealthy psvchalrist (/ ck Only) 
has her portrait tat.ned by the pop- 
ular 
playes o Doug s Hap, Complica- 

n the form of the usual tri- 
angle develop. "Beagle;' the butler, 
is played by lack Daly. 

Norneare Bar, \ \'BOM announ- 
cer, didv't know that trial hum- 
ming of "Learn to Croon', would 
turn into 

Norman had 
auspicious mo- 

hisnt 
sung 

life. but when fiddle and Fenno 
Caamoangb asked him hmv a certain 
song 'went', he tried his voice. Ile 

(WEDNESDAY CONTINUED) 

B:M P M. 
g YW-SRrta 

her 
WCE-tMN Teatime' Proems 
WCNR -Amw'i Andy f X/ 
WoN-mcharl Cae1 
wYA9-Araos 'a' Andy tin 

HAS PAL 
KM-Harry Gnn,4'a Orchestra 

10:13 P.BI. 
WCEL-B a'n 

a 

rw talk 
WENP-Th'h .aosJe.a 

rent, tNm'h10::U 
P.M. 

wEXP-bporta 
r 

G nr 

WWINO-Jose ap- he , 
11,a's Orchestra 

T 
H10:1f aP.3tr4< 

10:e3 P.RI. 

10:50 P.31. 
WON-lao 

10:00 RLava P. 
K VW-f.b Carbw,y'a Orchestra (NBC/ 
WENR-Ralph Kirber, baritone INK/ 

-Al, 
rP.M. 

11:10 P.51. 
wcN-IlOn Carte: o 

rP 11:65 
tra 

WCEL-The 
IÌ:SB P.al. 

WM-Harry 
B 

Orchestra (NBC) 

Orchestra WENR-Ilenry King's 
(éBC/ as] 

wwAp-C, itui .; s Orchestra .lorll:e5 
P.31. 

Radio Guide 

in Chicago Studios + + 
debut. W D toue over the nffius 
when \ \'CI « I broad::rsting 

Ac AND BOB, ar 
w 

Ls 
Here to as ne a many d 

o,road t wnette, 

r 

to 
fine 

Boys" r imply Lester M Robert 
Cadner. boh. They met n 

n 

a 

while attend m the Kentuay Stho01 fer the Eh.. 

discovered 
and a en a 

had 
a 

baritone. 
ully le l to is 

voice 
gning 

from his job as - take 

has been a rinsar:5, 

earn to 
to 

wog with him 
ever 

Tony 

since. 

Ton and Jae, 
WCFL Mon -Wed -Sat aí8:45 p 
and Tony Cabuoc). of CBS. WISE 
and now \\':\I:\Q fame. are making 
many personal appearances together. 

Danny Rosso, Oriental Gardens 
maestro. has been added to KYW's 
lst of dance pickups heard on their 
nightly feature, 'Ally Alcrry -go- 
rmmd'. 

If you sec Herr Lowie and der 
Weasel riding around the streets in 

brie and drinking beer. 
don't he surprised. They are merely 
deciding the merits of the products 
of two different prospective air 
aaepoonn . 'Ihe boys have concluded 
theirpragtr 

rime 
lr (VON and 

resuming. either 
for 

raibeer 
account for an automobile 

sponsor. 

Norm Sher, Columbia and 
WBBM pianist, claims that le new 
equipment 

nt 
in 
nn 

Columbia's Chicago 

players 
rdream,answer rim 

a prone 

pt clean of old pianos rnand re- 
placed with carload shipment of 
new Brands that are mncrded to he 
the premiere of all American made 

man mahogany on 

wshiny Each studio has 
the 

lirst careless scratcher. 
x u 

The Cadets. Phil, Cal, Sam and 
Lonny, popular quartet. have ben 
signed by \lueis 

lof dail c 
arc 

y attenhoon 

Programs. 

Football gams to he broadcast 
Saturday, November 11, are: Ills- 

' 

s 

0 lbtaeslern, at Dyche Sta- 
dium in Evanston, WGN 

\V and MAQ al 1:45 p. . WBBkn 
will carry the Perdue -Notre Dane 
game. starting 

S Me struggle between 
\ \T D 

Army 
and aHarn'ard beginning at 12:45 
p m and WJ JD will broadcast the 
g 

nbween 2 

l rpd. C ago 

Ponal lmtallgane, Sundae, No- 
vember (2 be lined a 

over WON. Bob Chivo will h a 

l 

the mike describing the game be- 
attween and the Chicago 

2p.ala. Tue program will start 
a[ 2 p. m. 

Back in 1931, Hell Page, 

imiter 
n 

know s 'I.i;) `f th II o 
ba rssketch. was granted her first 
audition te now 
WCIIt. Lori Tuesday she in- 
terviewed 

o 

r W1JD by fiinn 

Plummer and showed ta she felt 
larfectly at home in the studios. 
ter, she revealed e led the studios are 

the same in which she nude her 

RADIO'S FLYING REPORTERS 
(Ctnan:nn, /pent /'age 7) 

played a tar or rnore sttal part than 
ly repartoriel function. It is 

highly konihcorn fat that all the 
radio equipped nits to those vari- 
ous adventures n 

o 

with signal 
sucss while those .ho were not met 
with failure. Jimmy Mattern, with 
no radio ion facilities, 
was neck 

communication facilities, 
far from 

civilization and x more than lucky 
co get out live. 

was 
radio trans- 

, and reception equipment. 
he could have established t 
communication with the outside 

attempt 

e 

o ld and ow he say's hell 
again t such a flight without 
radio. The Molliwns also sacrifced 

11:00 all space and weight for their fuel 
load. or their story might have had 
a different ending. Ilad they been 
radio-equipped, we should have had 
no ruble [mating them and escort - 
tot them safely t 

Each plane in Balho's 24 -ship fleet 
was 

ln 
d not 

n 
for radio equipped 

with the outside 
world. but with every other plane 
in the fleet. That highly successful 

s Bight. vet of e0c5 noy. 
WIMP-w0t,W a Matinee, Bulky Griffis was directed aanda controlled rby ra- 

11:38 A.11L 
wExR-Dan Rtaaea Orchestra 
WIND-International . nal < x. 

l:aS A.M. 

dio 
i 

an) botch 
which m ,take credit for a lion's 
share of it 

c It is Wiley Post, however, who 
best illustrates to date the practical 
e of radio in aviation. Tsvo inno- 

forrthe successporf his ientuien One 
as the robot pilot, developed on was 

principle, which allowed 
hm to doe off now and then while 
the plane kept automatically to its 
course and level of flight. 1e other 
was the radio compass or direction - 
finder. In brief. ran principle involves 

rag to the wave-length of tuning 
station at the met wins 

signals 
des- 

tination. The stations signals re 
at their maxima strength when 
the plane, using a directional anten- 
na, directly for that sec- 
tion. or when it is directly behind. 

If he veers off his course. their 

, 

strength diminishes. Thusc by map- 
ping out his c se before he 

ed. charting the radio stations a at 
each point, with their wasenleneths 
Post was able to keep himself on a 

bee-line from , point to point. 
Another rat development, 

which has é«n practically demon- 

Bill Bear, of "The Big Trap" will 
Certain 400 children. Saturday. 

November 11. at 4:30 p. m. The 
first NM children making applica- 
tion wdl be invited to the NBC stu- 
dios on the 19th Boor of the Mer- 
chandise Mart on Saturday, and 
entertained by Atcrn Rndanmkcr. 
famous clown of the llagcneek-Ih'al- 
lace Circus. Boar's program comes 

er WENR week mains at 5 

o'clock. 

Extinct WIBO carried the hockey 
games last year with lac . pontt , 
at the microphone. It has not been 
decided as yet which Chicago sta- 
tion will carry the sports feature. a1- 

.Stores will spoor yr 
t1 a trnogram 

fuser 
WON. 

"T be Little 0ratot Cloned of He 
Air ", Sunday afternoon devuhnvl 
program, will return Sunday. Nu- 

mber 12, at 11:01 p, n 'I he pro- 
gram is strictly ,-sectarian and 
will be under the direction of Dr. 

'Tolland 
also \ a ista pastor. 

the Chicago femplea loop church. 
'The Little Brown Churl/ Stagers'', 
accompanied hy. the ((I S ring en- 
semble, will sing hymns during the 
program. 

I. and soon begins a new 
c comedy dramas from 

domestic 
ol departure 

ar. i series 
e usual air 

domestic skit in production 
and atory. Will) will carry 
Program. 

Roth Bete. formerly of he Col - 
umbia -WBBM puhlicsty ogee. hat 
just completed a two-weeks' cruise 
to Bermuda and is 

o 
w back on then 

job at her new post niis the publicity 
departnent of the New fork Col- 
as bas office. 

lack 
dramatic oactor, has ca 

studio radio 
added 

T character to his repertoire. Ile will 
playa leading part in the "Romance 
of (lien Trent ", heard over CBS. 
WGN, daily excepting Saturday and 
Sunday at 1:15 p 

Thursday of each week between 
9:30 and 10 p. m., WSBC brings to 
its listeners a blow -by -blow descrip- 
tion of the Catholic youths' Organ- 
ization boxing dints direct from the 

31 

East ,Congress. L. L. Davie veteran 
ports announcer will handle the sports 

The ocalist with Carlos 
A /o /ms orchestra, /. ucie Crartin, 

By Douglas D. Connate 
stratol and used. but it not yet 

sage. s the rader, bean,, common 
which like 

into 
radio compass, brings 

the flier i o port, d is of tlo 
greatest aid when the airport i 

shrouded in fog. This is a refine- 
ment of the direction -finder prim:i- 

le, with a transmitter set up at the 
landing-field. The aviator ci It 
above the field at the proper landing 
a gl Flying blind he `slides down 
the beam' lo a Proper IandilR even 
Iront he n nn sand i 

front of his face, he lands safely if 
he keeps the radio signal at its 

PTSPo'gr7alkiransport lines. s u c h as 
or TWA. would think o f 

running its nt today without 
frequent 

l 
u 
ñ 

infion 
between 

each plane n gun and 
he Mscan lly growing 

en 
oil 

for air travel is largely 
enthusiasm 

to the 
ublics hrìon that ah fac. 

tors their danger mini- 
mum. All these the e c 

tat and ructi"al results of i 
so-called at Sae 

and the broadcasters have been 
carrying w during 
y ea 

Past (env 

15 

By Rollin Wood 

IRENE RICH 

sfar of aa,ina the Sewn.' tear) 
aver a wide NBCWEHP network 

L ocular and rtid 6A. 
will be interviewed 

o 

W1117 mat 
Thursday, Nov. 16. at 

over W1117 
a. m. 

is a former (I GIL artist and ap- 
parel o that i back t 

19ÁI. Prior that 
statL on 

: rid 
with Fred Wa,:::os band andhit 
Mat maestro who lie r. launched him 
on hin sinning carer. "The Cuban 
Skttylark" h has hen termed. hut 
tog sick Earl ilnrtnet't terchrsra 
and .'lark Fisb; r'c LJgewater 111th 
aggregation. 

The 04 Broth, Club. beard on 
\VELAR daily except Saturday and 
Sunday at 5:15 p. m. has enlisted 
the Chicago fire departments aid in 
getting toys to the poor children of 
Me city. Announcements are made 
am the broadcast every day, request- 
' listeners to ring their broken 
toys t any fire sta ion, where the 
Me lighters will repair them, alter 
which they will he distributed to 
par children by a charity organira- 
lion. 

With Loan I and his 
chi numbing the music, 
the tCanlon 'lea Gardens is still 
issuing books of paper 

ra 
hes 

which carry the photo of Husk 
O'Hare. The tips of the matches 
are colored ...a beautiful lavender! 

in the East for fhernperradio nes 
with Mawr Ulnae, tee , l luannty 

e A Er P Gypnr and Evening r 

Paris programs, new 
R series over KyW Sundays sa 

8:15 p.m 

l! r a:g u.119JKih ose. i.r+ 
DCpNNEZ 
0 DIlIISTS 

GOOD 

EawigrAmÉiúñgaóñiñi% 

232 SO. STATE ST. 
OFFICES LL PA TS CITY 
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Thursday, Nov. 16 Rudy Vallee ydM01l1 

0:00 A.M. 
KM-Musical Oak; variety Program 
WMF- Brukfast Ex 

WBOM -The Four Eton 

+ 

, quarte 

WCFL` Kiddiei Aeroplane flub 
VALES- Poland. Musk 
II/GM-Goad g; Musical ...an 

1/41110- Pel;ab Hour 
14110 -11appy Go Lucky lime; Art Un ¡ck 

WMA0 
kI 

e 

FaCy 
n n 

aalp 

rc nesD, (abc) 
Wse-loic Poland 

A.M. 
WBBM- \lusúal Calendar 

Parade 

VALS-Pro-lue Reporter 

055 A.M. 
VALS -Three Mea Day, Martha frane, 

0:25 A.M. 

0:30 A.M. 
we 551-14 me 1.644.14664 Garden. 

IC BS 
Popular Dann Music 

Night's Stars 

WLS- Tower Tours Time; Gene Ant y. 
M boo 

5:t:N A. M. 
WBBM1n.le ta5 of IM A,. 

0:45 A.M. A. 

w J JO-Modnn; Melodies 

0:55Me A.M. 
P/1111.-Americas Assn. 

88 AM. 8 
KYW-Rada ray Revue (NBC, 

WBSYS-Bill and Ginger, songs and r cas 

It 
WGESS'Sung+ el Ge many 
WGII-VIN keep Fit Club 

d Ginger . and 1, 

Festival 
WLS-11, Flash; Livestock Receipts; Dr. 

WMAQ -Soit 
í,g5:15 A.M. 

W66M-I:dt.ard Ilouse, OganiM 

eouip INBC, 
ith Ida Bailey All. 

tt 
14110 -T ¡s Tunes 

8:55 A.M. 

8:58 A.M. 
WSW-Beauty ChM 
WGMS-IJekMy Parade 

wixo=iá;¡ 
Reports 

WMAO Fi.1r[I ,Iemaned... 
5 :35 A.M. 

W m LN-Len.J alvo. organist 

9:45 A.M. 12:00 Nego 
KYW-NI.lody Mgici klareeR+ Shields WAAF-Moon tune MeinEes. 

Ve !« mk I 

k(NBC)dy 
WCFL-Iluncbenn Cuncnt 

WORM-Al l and Pete. comedy and wags 

W 
CF 

WGES-Olusical Bag 

Wl/D-Potpourri Parade 

9:50 A.M. 
WGx-x'e+tl,er Re .t 

IO:Ñ A.M. 
-vqJd 

ó 
aark 

L 
ane 

WBBIA-Mary'Lee Taylor, cooking senwl 

WCFL-Kohar 
VIGES-Rhotlan Revlee 
UGH-Sim ie Per 

V/110-1'n Y el Chicago: ErteLe. 

MA0-1.1a,r of Stars IN 1 

see-xnhe,.,.n n 

maQ A.M. 
W EKR-Studiul0 

75r A.51. 
KYW-Sincn; Strings INDO 

W1450-l1ou,eholJ institute INBO 

WGx-M+. Reports 
0:25 A.5[. 

10:30A.53. 
KEW-Uuod stat., Navy Rand MCI 

WCFL -Gem[e OCunn,IL baritone 
LxR -rie m acon e,.. comes 

WGN -Leui+ x'h :le, baritone; All. Gust, 

MAO -Wondell Sla, (NBC 
a J Misv,o y : Jekt 

WSeC-!o. 
10:45 AM 

WCFL -Popular fl 

d Fast 
WMAQ- "Rbytnm Rudders 

15:55 A.M. 
WIND-Guy 

11:10 A.M. 
Police Blotto. 

ne A,nda. LmExperience CB9 
INDO 

WMAO-Jle..r Macs: ocali. (500 
11:10 

M 

A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

WM.-Gene WOODS-IA. a5 s .d R Char4 
M.rkeb 

gd. 
J S+de, ro y a4eli 

CBSJ 
V1110-I,:. Y lu1 I r; Ilomer TN. 

A.M. 

11:30 A.31. 

RA 
Service 

the 
l 

dais new 
WIND- Alus,cal Interlude 

MAO-On Wine of Song (500 
WMBl _Comique! Story Reading 

11:15 A.M. 

W 

WBBM 

ge 

ne Ndwe and Jul. !i 
Schnbañ e OrchesOrchestra Orchestra cb. 

b$) 
11:45 A.M. 

WON- [Isie Weavers 
14110 -RADIO COMM Interview velu 

VALS- n\Yeatl ern R 

11:50 A.M. 
WeBM-h:ldie House, O.l+ni. 

11:55 
Markets; r1:55 

AM. 

W1-5-Bentley's Mewulwk WpsrM 

WIMD ->UJ day 

W1401 -Loop Evangelistic Savane 

12:15 P.M. 

WIRD-Reis and Dunn ICBM 
W11D- Livestock Markets, Phil Evans 

Jun Poole 

KVW -Rea Maus Orchestre 

WWI-Market Reporta 

w JD- we Show; Chuck Lanp 

I2:15 P.M. 
WGN-Palmer House Ensemble 

12:15P.M 
KVW-1;les Battlis Lane.. Ensemble 

WISMA-lack Brooks, t.er; Bern Mawr. 

Wr;171'Farm Tati 

vOrchestn 
WMAQ ,penaN u 

1:004P.M.es 

N9C1 
WAAF-Iloosier Philosopher 

.N .annw Gvas.ug\ 

WMAQ-D,k 
P1 

.e hw NB d1er+O tnIO 
1:05 P.M. 

1:5 F.M. 
WAM-tione of 

IÑwcFL-Gvi<TalM.yL nw 
Kt 

1:20 P.M 

1:25 P.M 
W044-New flukes 

i:10 PM. 
KVW-Bab. ¡e IIollYeeod; 4t1. 

W1J0L-FroeP1 

U a Music W-n.M1S 
e 

Bg 
BnkOr[ n el, ,equ 

wisTM,pM LSY Fe.: er etc.. 
51.139-0. t el Chinn I.et we 

1:L5 P.M. 
VW` Pudnce Penny. economy lei 

Weather 
WCFL The PoneenIM9O 

LS-Studw kl ica P 

2:001 P,: 
R.itm 

st. tNBO 
WMF- Chinge an 

WCFL -Red Hnt and Low Dow Usk Deb 

WIND -.Pam.. Akr: .: Ww vrtenw 

VAL[- Homemakers lieu: Marta Cease 

2:15 P.M. 

WBBM I'M1I Il.n,en40arh 
M Rew 

WON-St..ens I 

m(B51 

tr. 0413C1 

W50C- 51elodies el the w[ 
2: 

w 

55 P.M. 
AAFr-Sylvia Steno 

Ilas 

WSBC SaI's+ved.iketek 

Prwn II wt 4045 µb 
A 01 time 

by stations and networks tatt national 
< erge. whit4 

the stations cannot SUM. 

9:15 P.M. 

2:45 P.M. 
RF WA-Werts N.. e rte 

Lanny Ross 0g 

w NN .ture SM.,n.ñ nnlnt. 

WJJO-!i, dis 
SymPhonY Orches..(C951 

3:00 P.M. 

WAM -st.od in Blue 
W117114-Kentucky iIILJI,w 

WIND-Leeta Olson.neewrr 

VILS-Betty an Bob ISeCI 
MAO-x'ena a\v Mr t 

WWII-Gospel Music 
wsec-Pob,h 5 a inn 

3:15 P.M. 

VIM-Sa/on Concertm 

WGN-Natatie Alt, organ 

Kelley 
MAORx,deFPo, union 01130 

3:30 P.M. 

WMF-lames Ilamilo 
b 

Reporter 

es N du A, 

WBNM-News !'I 

W.110-Momeheart Children 

WLIKM er 

r (CBM 

Sport* Reiw 
1Vua.t.t 

CB51 

WMA0¡Po 

Recut 

nluíkrngClCanted (N60 
4:00 P.M. 

WAM-Flane Novelties, 1. Koda 
W1313114-51eie Chatter 
WCFL-Ifealth Talk 

WENR-General 
FNeraO J Wemw 

Clubs (50C) 

W1110---Indtana String 

1:10 PM. 

1:15 P.M. 
WMF- Waltws 

WEMA-limmySto Gars [ s Ombwn 
INBCI 

WGx-The Randeben 

1:25 P.M 

4:30 P 

KM-Hoosier -Hoosier en lemon 

WENR-The Song (PRO 

Vill10-l'oungrup' lob, 
wGN- 

Uncle tFr W 
W1/0-Moss and 

14:40 P.M. 

WMAQ Ra.r IIcatl,eeto.. brua. (55O 
5:00 P.\1. 

WCF -Eddy) lia. on. y recital 

VAGES -Songs of Poland 

WMAQ- Aaviee Copts Orchestra (NOC) 

5:15 P.M. 

WCFL -John r e 

Apes, 
hla,wel fond talk 

sketch 

WENR -W[ Brother 4,5 
WGN -Tip Tap Circus 

5::155 = P.M. 
W110-S4mrM ese 

5:30 PM 
10,W-Smee Rob's Curb ,stM.f.1nR065 

ean CBS) 
WC[p-Once W¡Iwn, contra 
San' t BCI 

WGN-T o[ [ Lad, Pn[leA weOA 

kard FamiLl 
Glee Uob Kw 

to.k NBClated 
el 

5:45 P.M. 

p 

Adventurer, Club 
L-Eddylanwn, recital 

WENS-Little O.Phan A. , 4M1M 

sW 
y 

playlet MC/ 
WLM-Lotte Orphan Annie, dtldrene 

paelet INBo 

WMAO-The 5¡+eere IrRC 

6:N P.M. 

WENR-What's Ne.attMt 

WAN-Uncle nQuin. Jean. D. y D.... 
: ebadrenM1 

Klein WISD-Fermes Witham 

WMAQ-TwentvinuRn5ers d 1larmeq 

6:15 P.M. 
KVWM IoM Triter; nene et the wry 
WCFL-WCFI. Gulps. 

Varieties 

wMAO-ldllr Fdtv 
c 

d .kna 
6:25 

WENR Stirwri. RH 

6'30 P.M. 

spry (CBS/ 

5:45 P.M. 

WMAQ-The GnnM e. d e (NOO 
7:00 P,Mam 

WAnlnr t . .BSCCL- 

Uie ague 
ICBM 

VMS-Polish Bur 

WINO-"Step that Flre." Gary F M 

WMA0-RUdyY llee. Orchestra. gout 

WM61--0Reeinn Bou.. Mr. Leveler 
]'1á P.M. 

FL WC-Matio.l Industrial Recovery W 

]` C15 PAL 

]M P.M. 
xvw-RU,men 

M1n 

WCFL -Barry Brooks. cornetist 
WGN-Ormortunity Tunes 
WINO- Ilot Stove League, lehn 

1:40 P.M. 
WINO-Harlem 

h45 P.M,tFBe, 

WCFL-S.ak.N'1Bn 
CsFur Neirzn 

Yu el 
A. Bollea lrmni g üekr 

INBCI 
WENS-11 

VALS -Revel n Quastet (NBCI 

0:00 P.M. 
KVW -D, ectLVe+ Black and Mee 

WGNH+ILK p Orchestra 

cr 55: 

MAQ-C.prú Henry, 
Valley drama (N01.1 

W Showboat LOBO 
W50[-Viennese 'lour 

11:15 P.M. 
HVW-YMCA Chorus 

WINO -Oa+.f 

BSI 
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All-Star Bill ..1w Myrt & Marge 
THURSDAY CONTINU(D) 

4141 PM. 

fV7172Vr. 0=turre" 
Wee-Wayne King's Orchestra IND° 

WIHD-Jose Rivis Orchestra 

8:45 P.M. 

WM.-Vella Cool, contrall soloist 
W411-Don Carlos' Orchesty 

9:00 P.M. 

tsgITTad" s Acre,. the Border 04111C1 

W1110-1,11..rd Rokson, Deep amr 
0000g-Paul Whiternan's Orchestra 

(NBC/ 
WSBC-Mclodies of Italy 

0:15 P.M. 

WCM-Al Handler, Orchestra 

9:20 P.M. 

11:10 P.M. 

VICf1.-Dtpny Johnson, Orchestra 

WIND-Plul Reean, tenor ICBSI 

9:15 P.M. 
WG11-licadhnes of Other Days 

9:45 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 

WMAQ-Ainos 'n. Andy NOCI 

10:05 P.M. 

10:15 P.M. 

WENR-Poct Prince INK, 
W411-1, he announced 

10:30 P.M. 

ahoy. 

10:33 P.M. 
WE.-Dante Orchestra 

10:13 P.M. 
WT,--mrrY Johnson's Orchestra 
WIMEI-Ish.nt leers' orMcsira tale/ 

18:50 P.M. 

11:00 P.M. 

varto-nme nek.ris Orchestra (FPS) 
WSBC-A Nsght in Harlem 

11:10 P.M. 
WWI-Clyde Orchestra 

11:13 P.M. 
NNW-Benny Sterol, OrchesIra 

11:30 P.M. 

tn Twin Cities (HBO 
W4M-Charlie. Agnmis Orchestra 
WIND-Clyde Lucas' Orchestra CBS/ 
WSIX-Va.sety Provrien 

11:45 P.M. 

MOO MM. 

12:30 A.91. 

WMAP-Henny Meroll, Orchestra 

The Baron Unmasks His Cousin Hugo By Jack Pearl 

(ConNuned from Page 3) 

local gals. Because of his name 
lingo came to be quite a character 
in the town 

(This reads like a fairy storY) 
Finally he tell madly in love with 
one of the local belles whose only 
objection to marriage was the sin- 
gularity of his narne. "If you can 
point out a proinent person whose 
name is Hugo. 

m 
marry you." she 

said. To make a long story very 
short. be induced her to listen in 
on one of our programs and they 
are now mapied-happily, I pro. 

I received an autographed copy 
of a book entitled I he Memoirs 
of Cousin Ilugo" while I was in 
Holl>wood. It was written by a 
Southerner and according to what 
I learned he has realued a small 
fortune from the sale of thoumnds 
of copies distributed all over the 
COntry. 

From all these testimonials to his 
popularity. many of hem substan- 
tial financially. a would seem that 
the advent of my pseudo-relative 
has done no one any harm and 
many a world of good. I have 
stopped trying to describe him. The 
closest anyone has come to this, was 
Cliff Hall. when he said. "Cousin 
Hugo? Why Cousin Hugo is a ra- 
dio caricature of a human parasite. 
He lion by his wits and dote, upon 
the Moray and industry of his rela- 

fives and fellowmen." I certainly 
cant add Co that. 

As to how long he will live in the 
American fancy. I cannot say deft- 
Vilely. I can only offer, like every- 
one else, guesses and conjectures. 
There arc many things that must 
ho taken into consideration M pre- 
dicting his span of life. In the first 

r;atrht'll:n"nnotZly'.° For 
instances take the life of a popular 
song. Before radio it was common 
for a song to he selling like wild- 
fire a year or more after its first 
appearance. Today, it is rarely that 
this happens after three months. 
The enormous scope of radio and 
its facilities Co, reaching the most 
remote corners of the land spells a 

short life for a gag or song After 
a has reached the twenty minim 
homes that have radios it can go no 
farther. Repetition causes monoto- 
ny. Monotony brings disfavor. 

The same is Me case with -Cousin 
Hugo". Ile has lived an abnormally 
long life but because he seems to 
provide something that the public 
is for, it now that 
he will be 

clamoring 
knocking about the old 

fatherland for some time Co come. 
It is Is difficult to explain the 

mason for his popularity as it is to 
explain how high is up There have 
been many theories offered. The 
following WITS 10 me to be the 
most logical. 

"Cousin Hugo" made his appear- 

Footlights and Microphones 

an" upon the American scene late 
in 1932 during a depression that was 
worldwide in effect. Unemployment 
and breadlines were rampant. This 
necessitated the doubling up of fam- 
ilies in 40 011090 to reduce the cost 
of living. Almost everyone gave 
succor of some sort to a relative or 
dear friend who was hard hit by 
circumstances brought about 
through no fault of their own. 
Therefore when he appeared in Me 
Rohe of a sponging relative, lazy 
to the 'nth' degree, chivalrous, 
shiftless but exceedingly likeable 
withal; he struck a note that re- 
acted upon every household. 

Family heads and members alike 
couldn't help laughing at the antics 
of this crazy loon. Ill wager that 
hundreds of real "Cousin Hugo," 
laughed heartily at this personifica- 
tion of themselves: their own gro. 
tesque effigy-radin's Cousin !logo. 
For that ts the American sense of 
humor. When we laugh at jokes 
upon such vital issues as war debts, 
disarmament. divorce and golf-why 
we can be excused for laughing at 
ourselves! out 

have tried in this little article 
to bring you and say cousin I lugo 
together so you'd be better acquaint- 
ed in the future. I hope I've suc- 
ceeded. As to his future plans. the 
limit of his success, the length of 
his life. 1 can only answer with 
shrug and suggest that you ASK 
MY COUSIN HUGO. 

+ + By Steve Trumbull 
(Cnnt:ened C.rer 5) phone can pick up whispers inaudi- 

ble to the human ear. It can also 
pick up, and magnify in a most 
annoying manner. echoes that 
would not disturb the human ear 
--and while the smart sponsor is 
considering that visible audience, he 
will not do so to the detriment of 
the millions of other listeners who 
hear the show in their homes. 

While the sponsors of the Olsen 
and Johnson show could have used 

8,000 Seat S a week, they selected the 
Chicago Civic Theater-with but 

800 seats-because the perfect ac- 
oustics in that little auditorium. 

Tests were made for several days 
before the theater contract was 
finally signed. and the signatures 
went on Me dotted line only after 
it had been determined that the 
quality was every bit as good as the 
quality from a studio built for 
broadcasting. Radio is moving into 
the theater. and it's a "break" for 
listeners as far from those theaters 
as Puget Sound and the Florida 
Everglades, 

realize that the men of the stage, 
and the women, too. needed a stage 
selling On all of Rogers' subse- 
quent broadcasts the studio was 
packed with guests. And he played 
to those guests the devil with the 
microphone. The result - grand 
broadcasts. 

Then. toc, the client has seen the 
AtiValll3pS of the stage from an- 
other viewpoint. the growing 
her of radin fans who want a peep 
behind Me scenes. who want to Seo 

how the wheels turn. In many cases 
the. fans are buyers, dealers. or 
other important cogs in the organ- 
021100 of the COMP.,' sPonsorine 
Oho broadcast. 

In the case of this Olsen and 
Johnson show, the sponsor. Swift & 
Company. has some 11.000 dealers in 
the immediate Chicago area alone. 
With non» of these the annual 
volume of business represents a 
Sta.eriug sum. The broadcast is 
presented for these, and the thou- 

sand of 111111, dealers from coast to 
coast. It would be difficult, even 
embarrassing for the company to 
roll to these dealers: 

"I'm sorry. It's your show, but, 
unfortunately we cannot invite you 
in to see it. There arc no seats in 
the studio." 

These dealers leave the theater 
with visible. as well as audible proof 
that the company through which 
they do business is doing something 
most worthwhile on the airlanes, 
presenting a show that will com- 
mand attention. that will be dis- 

cussed. It's good business. 
And with this double-barreled 

reason for moving into the theater. 
managers of houses darkened these 
many months are casting eyes in 
the direction of the broadcasting 
companies. I low about heir theater 
at least for one night a week? 

But not every theater can be 
adapted to the exacting needs of the 
broadcasting business. There is the 
bugaboo of acoustics. The micro- 
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NEWS from 

WJJD 
MER GRIFFITH, he , t 

heard at a new time over 
"Friendly Philosopher,- is 

WJJD. Instead of broadcasting 
at 4:45 pm., he is now heard 
every morning excepting Satur- 
day and Sunday' at 11:1) a m. 
Mr. Griffith is well known to 
radio listeners throughout the 
country for his broadcasts over 
other stations and the networks. 

but he has made a host of now 

friends since his WJJD venture. 
Listen to him 00111 morning. You 
will get new angles on life's com- 
plexities- 

Homer Griffith ANOTIIER important change 
brings the PICKARD FANI- 

ILY to WIJD 1101enerf at 7 each morning. excepting Saturday and 
Sunday, as well as on the new evening time, 5:30 p.m. This Mo. 

neer radio family is one of the station's most popular features. If 
you wake up with morning blues, try tuning M the Pickards for 
a real, good old-fashioned mental pick-up. 

A WELCOME addition to the staff was that of MOSS AND JONES. 
former network stars. They are now heard over WED every 

weekday at 9.30 pm., and certainly enjoy the distinction of being a 

very bright spot on the afternoon programs. 

Little Judy Talbot 
EI.GrldIT. aml;r1,thls,Diny TroAdLi0- 

130T, since her first ap- 
pearance before a microphone, 
has forged steadily ahead. 

Where her future ends. lies en- 

tirely with the "breaks" of the 
game. A winner of FOUR 
beauty contests in Cleveland. 
Ohio, within three years, little 
Judy felt she would soon be 

going llollywood-way. 

Screen tmts revealed she had 
something more besides beauty. 
Iler voice registered perfectly 
on the sound Packs. It was 
low and pleasing. It 'fitted' 
her personality. But instead of 
taking a chance CO the romies, 
she journeyed to Chicago to 

launch a radio career. 

After eight months at SCI] O. 

there is little question that she 

bas arrived. Judy is much M 

demand for personal aPPear- 
ances. Her latest WiS with 
SEYMOUR SIAION'S orches- 
tra at the automobile exhibit 
in Detroit, and just before that, 
starred three weeks at the 

Hotel Antlers in Indianapolis. 
Judy is five feet two, has dark 
brown eyes, weighs 105 pounds 

and is but 19 bears old. Judy Talbot 

JJD 
20,000 WATTS 

1110 KILOCW, 
2451 METERS 
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Frlday, Nov. 17 Jessica Dragonette 

8:00 A.M. 
KVW- Musical Clock; .oriel, program 
WARF -Breakfast Express 
WBBM -The Mh.l,.ra (CBS, 
WCFL -WCFL Aeroplane Club 
INGES-Bohemian Blelodiea 

W110 -11appy Go Lucky llnare: Art Lin. 
ick 

W -Sp,redbs Fairy Tales 
WIMP-Breakfast C'luha orchestra INBCI 
WSBC- Slusic of PO 

8:15 
Poland 

WCFL -Time Parade 
WIND- Hunfarianlrogram oath Frank 

Wïi-Produce 
11f25 

te 
A.M. 

WLS-Oentley'r N 
a 8:30 A.M. 

WBBM-Metrngelitan Parade ICBM 

WIND -La.t Nigh n Sta 
W11D -Mitt Harmony 

O Connor, haled z 
WnD-nladerniamC Melneirc 

8:55 A.31 
W81131-.\mer'rcan D.ia 

M. 
rety 

B:DD A 

n 
Merry 

p 
Pound 

WBñ.ti.5.s Organ,. 
WGES-Songs of Genrany 
W6N-Kecp Fil Club 

M.110-,inc Lestiyal 
pNi Dr. 

WMAQ -Setting Up Exercises 
0:10 AAL 

9:15 A.M. 
K VW-Samovar Serenade (NBC/ 
WNW-Organ 

WOES-Canary r Concert 
W6x- Clara. Lu hi Em, small Ion 

9:25 AM. 

9:30 AM. 
WBBM-Ileauty that 
WG[5-3101Wy PM., 

W.110-Foollight Favorites 

9:45 A.M. 
Sion, thDCI 

WMAQ -Beady Crocker INBCI 
9:50 A.M. 

W. -Alle pianist 

19 
ert 

00 .A.11 
K VW -Music Appreciation Moor: Walter 

WBBM-SCOí Ma Ames, Kitchen Eaoo 

CFL-Noba 
m Review 

WGN 
Review oe.n 

hties 

WLS -rout., and Lieeao,k Market. 

WSB[ rolahmF Buds 
the Arr 

10:lí M. 
W.F.-Piano Ramblers with Estelle 

WBBM -tie Freddie titiller, songs and Imt. 
tm BM 

WOES-CI an Poetry 

WIND-houre and Variety 
WMAQ -tn.N 

10of 

Tarte 
:25 A.M. 

WMOQAIIí'iilhiReool 
t 

Reports+Aio 

10:30 A.nl. 

e 

one 
WEHR -totlege Inn Comedy 

WM BÌ -Music m d.o,School of the 
Bade: lela. MICO da 

WSBC -rutab Dances 

10:15 A.M. 

W(CB IDance Music 

Echoes, «c oar 

WENR -1 ilteen Minutes with Tou, Gene 

11:00 A.M. 

WBBM-IIe \rare of F.xperience ICBM 

W110-Dike of tlte Gke 
WMAQ .0 ne Arnold's Commodores 

Iseo 
11:11 A.M. 

w 
5/1-Mary Sleadee Week End 5pci2b 

11:15 ANN. 

Jw eves 
Clark. WBBM -Virginia Clark. Gene and Charrie 

and Sade, comedy sketch 
WIND-Gypsy Nina. tongs (CBS, 
WHO-Friendly Philosopher; Homer r Gri 

WMAQ -C,VnR 
M1Ó 

(NMI 
112A.M. 

wcx-rbtt, n 
lí`.eö+âM. 

K VW -Manurial Farm and Hom Hour 
UC, 

WAAF-Ithythm Kings 
Flashes (C051 

WEAR-Horne 
WGN -Bnad of Reports 
WIN B- Mmc,l Interlude 

11:35 A. 
MBION-Irank iron, tenor. ana Jules 

the Day's News WIxL e l,ts Orchestra (CBS) 
rcre 11:15 A.M. 

AAi- Variety Program 

Health 
Ì+.1.e .d.brc 

WLS- Weather Re5Ore 
II:50 A.M. 

WBB [ an Iestions 
t3:35 A 1E. 

M -l.nnl Markel Reporta 
WLS- Bentley's News 

12:00 Norm 
WAAF- Noontime Concert 

e Lille French Pria. 

W1.113-11 
aá á,y Time 

WMAQ -Ih,k Edit.i, Orchestra (NOCI 
MAW-Loop 

ë.h`I. 
Service 

WLS-Pr,rie 1.armer UmnerbellProgram: 
Jrni Ioole 

12:30 P.31. 

WBBM -kiss Arcs, comedy dram 

W5N-MarkI Reports 
WINO-Livestock and Market Reports 

WMAQ -Morrie Men Quarter (NBC/ 
12:35 PdL 

W GN-r.nsmb12:45 
wP.St 

Talk 

WL M Music W 

WMAQ-Dan ra 
aR1t091P..N.est 

w0004-4464 ana Fannie Cavanaugh. 

WCFL-lohly Denson organ recital 

t,r IX Not 
garnuns na c r O.ches 

WMAQ -51.1.e i:ò5 Speech (NBC, 

W11D -0n K, oler. son 

WAAF-Song of 0,4 Stringc 

WCFL-Coic Talk Armor.. Offi 

W.I1D-Fred Beck. organist: 

WLS-TOJay'r Almanac 

FRANCES ALOA 
heard Madam Alga. BC-WMAQ 

at p 

enY 
artist errCulpals 

MUM.. MCOmParims her. 

1:20 P.M. 

WLS- Musical Program: Markmal 
1:25 Y.M. 

1:30 P.M. 
W90M -American School of the Ai 

R) 
msr Music 

WON-Nlrr ens Hotel l Ensemble 

ICBM 
WLS-31,ple City our: John Pro 

WMAQ Bord of Trade 
1:40 P.M. 

W11 -C,,dn Paul of 

MAQ- Friday Stee «Nye ÁSC1 
1:45 IP.M. g 

cri 
WGN-The 31 

2:00 P.M. 

BM-The Grab Bag ICBM 
d Hot and Low Dow n 

WON-Palmer !louse 
uEsm 

k Jwnal 
Feature ICBM 

D-111 : 
e 

kl 
MÁOLncrs. Marine Band (NBC/ 

WSOC-Band Parade 
2:15 P.M. 
Barnes WAAF-E,oelle a Ihe Ranr 

(CBS 

WSBC-.p an2C:P 

LS 

WMF`µlnliral talk by member MI the 

W5N-Earle Wilke. Allan Grant 
Varieties (CBSI 

W110-Benny Kanter, baritone 

2:45 P.M. 

:1TI1tM1 nJSClurlriYt 
CBSI 

WLS -Toe Cradle Drama 

3:00 P.M. 

ICBM 
Yeah al the Air Cooking School. 

WCFL- ANenoon Frolics 
S. Army Band (,BSI 

W GM -The Rondolien 
rc Ma.e 

S -0Iand Bob: drama 0X90 
MAP --M.y ay We Preset INBCI 

w l ai iéé -rásh 
3:15 P.M 

WMf- Salon Concert 

WLS -flou 
up 30J 

or n 
Kelley 

KVW-Two Doctors 
3:'Plnlsw 

M1 

Aces the Ar 
Garb,. 

WeNIA-News Mashes 
Ramblers B 

WON- Nlaurt 
00010 

e Sherman, o an 
WIND -Three Quarter Time 

WMAQ-The Aladern Columbus. lei 

WM01 -Gospel Message 

Olsen & Johnson 'Ts.. 

3:40 P.M. 
WMF- Interlude 

45 P.M. 

WNW-Harry ,teele and Katherine 
Averl 

nn.hai..s 
WIND-Nawltineton X 

W1J0-3tuoreheart Children 
4:00 P.M. 

WBBM-Slo.ie ('latter 
WCFL-IllinO Fdratien m of Woeo s 

Cl uhe , 
WEAN-Twentieth ntieth Century Book Shelf 

W111-F'em+eei 
r 

D-Ind:ana 
w110-J. R. a 

nd wYrAQ-Norman ClOUiir's 

D.r. o.ehest,. INB I 

lado P. n1. 

weBM-News /ladles 
1:15 P.M. 

(NBC/ 

Dictators ICBICBM 

WIJD-f'red Berknr riti, 
1:E5 h.M. 

WMF-Tonight's Radi. e atu 

1:30 P.M. 

W MF-Eve 
1 tenor 
Lynn 

WEXR -The Song Not INBCI 

skit 

WILD -Mora and loon 
WMAQ -The Moane: , ore Fn ora (.NBC/ 

4:40 P.M. 

4:45 P.M. 

W` V.- Cowboy Tom and Indian Chief 

WEHR- Musical Moment, INBCI 

WMAQ-The Wizard el Oa 11.180 

5:00 P.31 

WOES -Poland in Sone 

5:15 P.M. 
KVW-Il.uuy Emu's Orchestra (NBC) 

NR -me Brother Club 
GX -Tm T U, 

team (CBSI WIND-Al 
eand 

Pete. t 

WMAQ -Tite F 0, \ not car. Eye. 
P.H,ern 

WJJD -, port. Review 
5:30 P.M. 

KVW -Uncle Bob, Curb -is the Limit Club 
W11.111-Jack Armstrong. All Amerman 

Boy 
[FL -Gray. Wilson. Fond Tall 

WON-The Smiting Laly. iinem. sn[ 

MINAS-The C,The AJsmaures N Tm Min 

5:45 P.M. 
WBBM-SCl.erhans Gypsy orchestra 

ICBM 

WENR FLtaÌ R 
organ 

OrNanAn , children, 
playlet tneCl 

MGM-Little Orphan Annw. children', 
BC) 

WIND-ticnSyaBOO Eventide 
oh ,s (NBC/ 

i:Op P.M. 

WENR-What Ulf News! 

WLN -Uncle Quin. Do'.y. Dreamer. 
s program 

F uQhernai ,nQua aWdlace, 
contralto; 

'e 6:15 P.M.9C 
KVW-The Globe Trotter 

WGN -Palmer Noose Ensemble 

fi:25 P.M. 
117 Ñ-5,0111 6,0110. 
w R- r Is 

6:30 P.M. 

WBBM -Rocky, the shoemaker 

WENN-h Potarh a re,L q nntte ensue* 
sketc (NBC) 

WOES-Polish Melodies 

Jahn Roaekoww 
WMAQr,urslUaIs ('Bl) 

6:40 P.M. 

al.,m,e.e. f 
A n.nerrd Prayer. Nos 

B 
fi:lS P.M. 

Alan 
WBBM 
WM-World 

bwke L«te., news commentate* 

WO NrTOmU 
WMAQ-The GoMFi.,BIVñCI 

T:90 P.At. 
KVW-Iessica Dra;oatte. s 

eñntra °ïr,`,tia.áinre football talk 

ist 1 

WCFL'The Irish Minstrel 
sd 

loism 
reF Fnd T.ur, Fnan4 Alorrow, 

WLS11eEtnel Shulta, ymali,t, Walter 

1:10 P.51. 
WM-National Industrial Recovery Am 
Nena Fla.nrc 

L:1Ñ PM. 
BFL 

ArfJHa 
C. 051 

W[F - ntllers 
Bill 

WMAQ-Nr Mo0 ', Orchestra (NBC/ 
n>' II! 3P.M. 

e 16651 
WCFM'Ma M. C. A.nEducational Dept. 

Double piano 
léç lñei.ust`;.:n' League"; JX,nny 

WLS-D+ne1roca Paradise. dramatic d 
sketch 

amts 
ltia(NBCI 

WMAQ- r. sterJim Jordan 
Tt35 P.M. 

WBBM-Studio Vo i 
P 
t r 

oe' T:40 .Al. 

3:45 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

WIND-Larry flJl s O 

blues 
WLS-ri I I estca, LeaA Ral. 

N0C1 
eA 

MAQ-Fred A 
l e 

and Ce: 
Gmfi Orchestra NC 

weërolih Varieties 
ë.M. 

WBBM-Threads of Happiness (CBS) 

WSBC -Polish Varies 
44 P.M. 

KVW -Earl T 
WBBM -ALII America 

Strings 
a Football Show !CBS) 

WCFL-Polish 1,0.7319 
WENR-Phil Baker. jester; Harry Me- 

pWMArchestca uBCString 
T 

LeeW 
Ì v 

cal ; Wc Voonf[ 
O 

8:15 P.M. 

WGX 
Penn¿ .ler0 

WIND-lose Rim, 
11:00 P.M. 

W BBM-OI+enTCa ameGa: 
nikend0 

WENÑ Il. S. A Band e(NBCISI 
W5N-Berruce Taylor. 

rrer 

wOUQ-EiniarNighteeurineelk 

a 

WSBC-Jensb Door 
9:15 P.M. 

KVW razy Water Crytal, 
AI Nrnd4re Or,heslr. 

-Ram AyPlehnry 
9:30 P.M. 

NVW-Soloist 

WCFL -Dipp, Johns 0 hest' 
WEHR -Lum and Abner Night 

WIND- Alexander Wo-rt,otL Town Crier 

WMAQ -The Ho9:i5n 
P.N. 

WLM- Headlines of Other Dan 

9:45 
P.M. 

K M -Floyd UMW, Headline Hums 

WSW- 
lltyl. 

Marge IL./ 

gram 
Mmlu s o y Cmm lu Pr« 



Radio Guide 

ALONG THE AIRIALTO 
O ME. it seems tt the 
broadcasters and sponsors 
are defeating their one pur- 
pose 

much repetition of the walled 
popular songs. 

repetition 
the past few 

weeks, this column has received 
countless lepers front all parts of 

he country, giving an xcellent 
consensus of opinion on this sub- 
ject. The following is an excerpt 
of one of the letters: 

tired of railsw 
it does seem so many people do, 

the rather 
r soon wha cked d 

all 
ked out of a new Imelodiem 

eeeeee in The Last Round `'p' and at 

lust d ed m, interest nothing 

tuning in at all wday rar tar et meet 

rit lobe chance on 

is owe ol 

'Laght Open 
this 

tM presentations 
the r iThe 

ef 
con- 

trast 
m 

lyrics t eat 
tala /l1 render .hala 

created 

Why are Wayne King's programs 

hard 
puular? The question is not 

restful that on hardly re 
the temptation 

one can 
to van 

wcet 
t for a period of relax 

hile the King's music Bow out of 
the loudspeaker. 

llere is another excerpt from one 
of the many letters. This ne came 
from Ann Arbor. Mich 

'oak bath e ba charms rdl soolh 
Ow Husk bath charms 
that .riñ mo aeb rear 

t. 
am now w 

t he finest dan 
bands in the country. Wayn` 

IF DAY CONTINUED, 

IBM P.M. 
N vW -Snorts Repave. 

WMA 
DBse Club el 1M 

BC Amos'n ) 

1015 PM. 
KYW-I, i' INa 

10:15 P! M.0010 
wEXR-Irn,a chn, tanb4 MnJ[ 

WMAQ-AUtann s. s txRCl 
IO:M P.M. 

WEEL-Oave an 

`lo.eR ra 
wMAQ-The xmii.dhamsesl 

11:13 P.M. í 
L-Dipv 

t 
i Orchestra 

Fan nOrhes,n (C B51 wunQ-i Hiere: orchestra 
IBM P.M. 

WcN-tan carbr:a onLntra 
MEN 

nMEN B 
P.M. e's Orchestra 

W CEL-W bL Orchestra 
Catbway'a Orchestra INNfI 

WIND-Oien 
N Huber». 

Orchestro 10157 1 

A1Q-Ralph mom SM3w 

WSBC-aUdn{Ehr n 
r 11:05P.31. 

1C:10 P.M. 
WWI-Diehard 

11:15aP.M. 
Orchestra 

11:30 P.M. 

ENR{y 
e 

Eak 
McCoy's 

I Orchestra ira 5N0010 
Orchestra ; mehrair, 

WMAQ-C..br hlohnis múwin (HBO 
1115 F.M. 

WM-Dave n. , orchestra 

11:00 Mid. 

-Ilal Kenip's Ore.Ira 
WIND-lose 

w«.:Orchestra 
WMO - Mailbe How 

13:30 A gL 
R-1. Huss,. < wn 

. l 

Melodies wMQ-oty Ma"u 
A.M 

wp n 

WIND-lntrrnamnal M,loän 
15 A.M. 

wmD,lwe w. Orchestra 

the W It K' g 1 Ily tb t 

orchestra In country 
Niel would rather helm me than his 

band. He doesn't play all mad intr. 

Hymn 
other akaa' melody. Husk.ra dust 

don't mean jam will relieve me of a 

ease 

predic 
t ro 

much success for the 
cigarette manufacturer who is to 
pay the bills for the - ighta- 

ek sessions of the Philadelphia 
°reliested. The spa should 
realize the public is fed up with the 
crazy lyrics and hotcha tunes of the 
day and a new era of symphonic 
music 1s app o chin« 

Studio Chatter 
BI RTIIDAY GREETINGS ARE 

DUE both Alorloa Downey and 
Budd Hulick this week-both on 

me day, November IO . If you 
should ever drop in of an evening 
to tall "Little Organ no,, 
loaf, take roue ue bathing suit. l here's ducky little swimming 
pool in Ann's apartment house ... 
Paramount decided against Bing 
Crosby's Crosby's akin ape nalappear- 

-n New York laws k, so ance 
Crosby took other kin the 
California sunshine ...There's just 

e thing missing about that band 
of musical aces. featuring the Do. 

obers and sso Venial, and 
on the CBS Ethel Meters 

. The missing element he 
peerless g ai playing f 

is 

Lang. who died suddenly a few 
months ages. No one could 

And 
he 

Eddie t gui 'rag Andl he 
and e e i r long par 
in all their in .cal enterprises 

Fait roar i lS focuses the 
ballyhoo spotlight o:, o 

n 
e par- 

ticular be -the song Gans at the 
ntic radio year's 

he. year they seem to be Kay 
Carrington and Milton Watson, 
tarred in the new ''Evening In 

Rom- show spotted I CBS op. 
parale . Color. And they can 
take that spotlight vernicely, 
for they not only sing II to- 
gether in their lender vocal a 
ague orals, hot, and this e rare 

n radio, they look the 
thexpa 

LULU MoCONNELL IS 
LEARNING to fly, and we could 
think of lots of broadcasts that 

tees have slaved over which 
Id be far less funny than one 

while she Iisglearning the tine art of 
piloting Betty Bar I the 
southern songstess earned 
cents an hour at her first ¡ob -ila) 
inn piano at \yard- Belnsont. fah- 
f abk finishing hoot and her 
alma Water ... Kenneth Niles, 
Los Angeles CBS announcer, wham 
you hear weekly on "California 
Melodic," usually presides over the 
mike at Hollywood's glamourous 
pamletoe premieres. Ile knows your 
movie stars ... Gertrude Niese 
taste in literature miss from the 
sublime to the ridiculous. for her 
two favorite books are Schopen 
hauer's pessimistic Aeco'sRabelaan 

"Hulla- 
baloo." Incidentally. that songstress 
is now getting a bigger break on the 
CBS "Big Show." 

Cadillac Symphony 
IT IS CADILLAC AUTOMO- 

BILES which will sponsor that huge 
symphony orchestra with a different 
famous maestro at each program. 
and not General Motors as a group. 
Famous soloists will also be used. 
Arlene, Tooenini in to wield the 
baton at the first show . /obn 
Royal, of NBC, is giving ,Madame 
Franca Alda the biggest salary ever 
paid a sustaining artist in two years 
for her new ten-week series .. . 

Then there ' radio's s mat unique 
performer. Lone 

Mot 
wife f 

Frank Lom of Met About Twn, 

ELIZABETH BARTNELL 

because she turned down a sustain- 
ing because she prefers to wait for 

commercial program. 

Foxr- ieaged roles bare bees 
added to Arlbur / 

a 
obso,s reper- 

toire. - e. Last week ABC. in 
Irene Rob's "Behind 

on 
Screen" 

program of e 
` ddonkey 
and 

Arlhr r 
brayed. The other day in the 
-Eye 

program. .`be r'bed'to deobie 
for a horse, to he whinnied. But 
i/ney t bin as a male, be 
lioness bell kick! 

Wynn Wins 
DID YOU HEAR ED \VI'NN'S 

first program after his return from 
the coast. Wasn't it the funniest 
thing you ever heard? I sat in the 
studio with a copy of the script to 
my hand and every time the audi- 
ence laughed at one of his gags an 
"X" marked the spot. I later count- 
ed the number of X's. They 
amounted to fifty -six. What 
cmtribe 

rprogram o the Gals and Boyou 
D part 

tout. Gags 

After the program, the Fire Chief 
de a "short speech" that ended 

a hall hour later. Ile admitted he 
was very nervous throughout the 
program (which was quite obvious 
to the onlookers). Ile told on it 
took him exactly 131 hours to write 
the script for that program. which 
took only fourteen minutes to do 
on the air. 'this tire, you an idea 
of ham much fun it in trying to be 
funny. Ile finished up by telling 
about his new, picture. 

The Fire Chief made no bones 
about the face that he didn't like 
i1 d a. very much dissatisfied 

with the whole thing Soon000. all 
I can say. Chiefy, is that if you 
can 
fist 

peep 
up 

they setthis 
gram. I'd 

pace to selling 
gasaloon. 

I Turn Critic 
I'VE BEEN KEEPING MY 

EAR to the radio quite a bit of 
late and thee area number of Pro- 
clams that have struck this scribe's 
fancy- I like that new Ethel 
Waters and George Beelf> how 
over CBS on Sunday nights. What 

radio nigh) this has turned out a 
to be. loe Penner, trying to ll his 
duck. is doing a swell job. Did you 
notice that Dnranfe was telling 
better with each program? I was 
there at the bell when 11'áI Rogers 
concluded his bit which gave me a 
few chuckle. 'then II'iiittell with 
his breezy chatter. and after I finish 
listening to him 1 always turn the 
Mal to lack arid Afary Ben' be- 
cause 1 can always be assured of a 
good half hour. I repeat what a 

night and what a sucker anyone is 
to go out on a night like this! 

WEDNESDAY EVENING I 

Wised in Irene Bead, that long tall 
gal from Dixie. She ended up her 
program t 
one half muchyfun t?enhems'blaad- 
can as l'm having. I'll be happy.' 
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+ With Martin Lewis 

Take it from me, friends, these in* 
a more sincere person in this air- 
ing business than Aniss Beasley. and 

one if 
as much )as I do 

programs 
s sl havinga 

swell time, too. Doesn't she make 
you feel as 

if 
she's king right to 

you when she speaks? 
TIIURSDAY IGIITI Vallee, 

Showboat and Whiteman without 
turning the dial Another swell 
stay-at-home night. 

FRIDAY NIGHT: How I love 
hose duels of Phil Harris and Leah 
Ray (no cracks now you Winchell 
readers). I wish they'd 'duet' some 
more and a little less of That ex- 
cessive ve ballyhoo ... Then the three 
s 'B who never have faded to score 

with this eavesdropper. You know 
I men Babes, Beetle and Bottle 

. The First Nighter, one of the 
best of the air dramas . . More 
of my favorite programs next week 
or don't you care? 

More Chatter 
SEVERAL COLUMNS AGO. I 

mentioned that someone. who had 
seen the preview of \l'inchell's 
"Broadway 1?hru a Keyhole; raved 
about the work of lbw Colombo 
in this picture. After swing the 

in 
confirm this 

New York I 

Russ has 
proven that he 

statement. 
Rood an actor 

as a 

melkenrooced 
¡ust re resod 

or wrR 
t feraurod rm 

hon 

NBC after a six-week hospital ses- 
sion 
six-weeks. saysrth tpradiodfanssdon't 
forget o lust because one 

is 

off 
the air. While she was laid up, a 

fan sent her a fine receiving set to 
keep by her bed, and upon her 
return home, there arrived on the 
Rieh doorstep a fine taker spaniel 
puppy, already and quite appro- 
priately named "Mike." 

IIARRY CK AND HIS 
A Si P Gypsites a foresight ago. cele- 
brated their eleventh year of broad- 
casting for one sponsor. l he oe. 
champ had just returned to New 
York from Chicago and Ilorlick 

GENE <Wl AND GLENN 
This celebrated pair. WU "lake and 

r sOI , ref...., return 
m 1. h` 

program > rai, ai is 

FRANK LUTHER 

wanted to show his appreciation foe 
(heir line work in some manner. He 
wracked his head for an idea. and 
finally hit taco it 

ll you reell. at 
the 

was award- 
ed a Roll medal at Ihe World's Fair 
or he excellence of his music- so 

he had replicas the disc truck of 
off by a leading jeweler in Gotham, 
and presented each of his dialy- 
sis one, c: 

"After all, boys the actual 
playing. 

Mithere 
medals 

Ise ded L you're entitled to 

Just a Soft Job 
FRANK °ARKER \VAS ES- 

CORTING lean Sargent to the 
Palace Theater in New York last 
Tuesday 

heñhthelollowhed the súro- 
door Miss Sargent collapsed. 

Y 
A doctor was summoned and said 

he must go to bed immediately. 
This necessitated 1 n s withdrawn- 
ing for the rem i der of the week 
from the Palace bill which she head- 
lined ... An unusual coincidence is 
the fact that Helen Morgan. who 

as headlined at the State Theater 
two blocks away. also fell ill and 
was forced to withdraw from radio 
and theater engagements for We 

week. 

Lousy Ross' troubles with 
Mary Lou on the Show Boat Holy 

e NOT fiction to many list- er 
C mini), not to the 

',mingled, W, who takes the whole 
baba b to heart that 

she wrote tom Lanny offering to 
bell bin. at of it all by 

said sbe would f be ready for mat- 
rimony next yea and thalL Lanny 

she will join boon. Lanny. there's 
gist with sehorn it is cot hard to 
gel along. Think it our. 

AT THOSE NBC CONCERTS. 
lob, AlcCamack, Irish tenor, ner- 
vously watches the cock over his 
Flosses. The singer Nays loosen. 
oft collar and tic and keeps a aaII 

of water hair nearby, llei 
takes 

the 
"on edge" rasa he actually, 

takes the air' 
'Frank 

out that hint 
If . Il Luther ally 

heeded an 
would 

se aisinge desire, 
the NBC 

Rodeo 
loo a 

comes New whenever Fr the Rodeo muses so New 
York. Frank, who n 

up with 
born, 

has he urge t jive el with the 
cowhands and t he steno ... Tay 

day 
scared his 

in 
other a 

boo hYCmyin« ie adjust of a 
aroadcast that he had just noticed 

a an dangling from a window 
the hilt, twentydthrea stor- 

ies 
across 

up. Tarn he added that he 
ma window cleaner pro- 
tected slued step . Do 
laor, bor, iltmore two, is going 
in for 

k, he 
n/ a bttqq 

y 
ay. Lheoll 

looking for more soon he'll 
hae more vocalists than musicians. 
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Saturday, Nov, 18 

WAAF-Breakfast Express 

WCf M'CFL Kiddie: Apapla. GOubn' 

WLES-Bohemian 
Melodies 

h musical pogo= 
W NO-IOIsM11 
W110-I1appy Go Lucky Time, Art lio 

MAQ l`I White, Co, 01 Ilke Si, 
W Mu,, Poland 

8:15 A.M. 
WCFL -lime Parade 
WIND -Hungarian Musk with Frank Ka 

W110-Mr. Sehlacenhavers \ad+d Tres. 

Meals y. Martha Crane, 

WMAQ -Beaiil,t Club, orchestra 0010 0010 
0:25 

WL5 -Newscast; Julian Bentley 
BDa A.M. 

WCFL -Popuhr Donee Musk 
WIND -Lott Nighty Sun 

let 
Harmonies 

WLS lunior Roundup; Gene Au y 
tlku.t Flurode 

Bra A. M. 
weBM- Charlie White's .rtes of the Air 

aEnt AM. 

WIND-The 
Entertainment 

W110 rni Mode Melodies - 
D 356 A. M. 

WSW-Organ Seise ton, 

KYW -races City 
WMF. ri<a,y Edward Simmons 
WBBM -Frank SYmenra0.cheslra 

WGES-Songs 
n Club 

lip E.e c 

b 
WIND-Morning 

WLS 
%Wag-Selling 

9:15 A.M. 
WMF -Morning Merry 4Baund 
WCFL. ; opal,. elude 

I WINO-housekeeping Chat,; Virginia Be 
noid 

WMAJo5 P,,., Previews 9:30- AAL 

WBBM- Beauty 
Melodies 

auty 

W4N 
Program 

Market Reports 
WINO -Happy Days s(CBS/ 
W110- Footlight Favorites 
WLS -Daddy al 
WMAQ -Singing string. 

9:35 A.M. 
MN-Leonard Salvo. organist 

9:15 AAi 
WARF -Organ Melodies 

wuL-umhh9bts nl 

0:50 A.M. 
WMAQ-silly 

10All:0en 

11 AM ga uBCI 
0 

an 

WBBM-AJ,rnLUrv, of Helen and .Mary 

WLES -polies Ik 

1N4N -Mime P realities 

WIND -funny hide Up (CBSI 

WLS-Pooltry and Itve,Irck Market. 
WMAQ-Cral+xy of M+rs 11'BCI 
WSOC-Ouhemmn AlelaJlet 

10:15 A.M. 
KVW-Tke V s. +mk 

wAM-ri,n. Rambles feat 

WBBM-Organ Program 

W411-The Grand 

wA1AQ-Spanish 

Hymns 

1o2s1i:iki 
wLN-board of Trade e Rep 

10:M AAI. 
NVW-fpani,li Idylls (NBC/ 
WAAF-B,Ilads 
WBBM-'.mrerl Miniatures (OM 

end va al.H INK/ 

WMeI -K. Y. B. Club; Min Theresa Nor. 

10:45 AM. 
KYW -Miss Gay 

WAAF 
-Mont re the A4 

WEKD -Oral lam.. WBO 

WMAD-Down Lim e. soloists and 

WSOC- Timely Tunes 
A.M. 

Police oie Blotter 
11:00 A.M. 

W -Irene King 

-I`+nn Echoes 
9M 0- in eenl Traver: Orchestra (CBS) 

iWHO-Doke e é :d Cn 
WMm-(lkurch School Period 

11:13 A.M. 

W.110-Fred y Tann 
San, p st 

WMAQ-IY+rJXne Mu, 't na dr 
11:30A.lf.pia 

WAD-American Farm Bareau Fedentran 
(NBC) 

WAAF-Variety Program 
WBBM_ N+x, Fla-kes WM/ 

M 
8,;,n nl5r,.á: 

MAp-on II g fN5O 
WMB - k.n ..,bbath Se , Nev. 

11.35 A.M. 

11:15 A.SI. 

W1JD-Radm 4ukee IknCr,ie 

WMAQ-l'aee 
Weather 

t 

Reprt 
T+1 

11:55 A.31. 

Evans 

WLS-BinUrra News 
12:00 Noon 

WAAF-Noontiro Colncert 
orchestra (CM 

WINO -.Nunn day Meditation.. Rev. Mn 

WLS-Poriltry 
WMAQ -Irfln hoist, Orchestra (NBC) 

WIND -The t a 
3i 

lkashow 

12:30 P.M. 

V 
, Ernie Holt Orchestra (HBO 

W A AF -Symphonie Flour 

WLx -P,lm 
12:35 PM. 

er 
1245` P.31rknW 

KVW -Smack Out (NBC) 

WLES- Johnny Van. tim Plan. melody 

WINO- all; Northwestern es. Notre 
D+nw BSNome 

drama 
WMAQ-Des Nudrhestn 

I:M P.M. 
VW-Originalities (NBC) 

WAAF-Iloosier 
P lo ,n . é vërkeanë ir Cava au gh 

W%TI wnead rsn rnin 
WHO-kolrnB 

eie 
eFOlkc 

Mallerd 
wMA On.e Orchestra 

g 
(NBC/ 

an:0k 
ë1. an 

W11D-Ben Ba33 
P.55M 

W M h 

of th 
Orchestra 

A Bartlett the Kin 
WCFL-Slodern Contract. Ottilie Holatun 

WLS-TMay's .Almana c, music 
WMBI-Bibh Readinr 

1:20 P. M. 

'""M -"'n 1125 PA[. 

1:30 P.M. 
WORM-Jerry Sullia+q So gs 
WCFL-Popular Music 

Dame 
WL51 paeallCrtl oFwr;1eJYn Benna, 

Radio Guide 

Circus Days 'me'. 

EDDIE CANTOR 
Cantor' krs, `` 

o u Sunday, 

WMA 
.,. 

itnu.PrnZ 
take aver the coll. haur 

1:40 P.M. 
WBBM- FI+naran's Sport /lunches 

1:15 P.M. 
NVW -Football; Northwester. ves Notes 

WAAF-klatio, and Weather 

1.100- Fo,l(,ll, Nostlnestern vs Notre 
mma 

S tnall'NotreXllama n. Nonly xd. 
2:00 P.M. 

WMF- fhicaeo on Parade 
WCFL -Fred Ilut and Low Dawn with Bob 

2:15 P.M. 
WMF -Jimmie Kock at the Pine 

2:20 PAL 
Peoples (lour; Rer. J 

Guy Jurd+g 
2:20 P.M. 

WMF -Mood in Blue 
2ews P.M. 

wAAF -World 2:15 . 
P.M. 3:00 .M 

aka Ressemble luginsky'a W 
(CBS; 

WL5- Smiliii Tkru'. Elsie Mae Emerso 
VINIRI-Gospel Music 
WSBC- funaliine Au in e 

3 :151P1L 

WANI 
-Radio School of the Bible. M 

Loveless 
1:30 P.M. 

WMBI-I'lau Talks 
5:35 P.M. 

(ICBM 
WENR-ton rt a F+,uts riles (NBCL 

3:45 P.M. 

WM01 Ma,i 
" s 

Sports Review 

COO P.M. 
Jimmy Ko 

R-To 
a 

b 

ICBM 
WHO-J. B. and n comedy a 

415 P.M. 

WCBL -L + ema a ma, 
Football Summer 

4:25 P.M. 
WARF -Tonkeks Radio feature. 

4:30 P.31. 
KVW -The OIJ A w y 

WENR -hone Plot INBCI 

4:10 P.M. 

4t45 P.M. 

WENN-Nu,ical 
estra 

ulN50 

Baron Munchausen Imp. 

5:00 P.M. 

WLN -Alls Nehv.e Melody Land 

W110 -Babble D,cLson, baritone 
MAQ- as eatd kné:ies 

P.M. 
of the Apes, WBBM-Tarran 

WENN-r.arloe Mnbn, a Orchestra tra 

5:30 P.M. 
urbtM1ebmil n 

W11001-lach t Bob's 
Armstrong. 11lAmericao 

Boy ICBS) 
WCFL-Or[an Melodies 

WNBC)AUey 
WLN-Concert Orchestra 

W110-Fred Be,. organ. 
WMAQ-Ilenry King's Orchestra 1550 

5:15 P.M. 
W5051- K+1M1eme d Nary 

Steel 
WENR- Fells Orphan Annie, children, 

playlet (NBC) 
Annie, children: 

WIND -tT o Guitar, Maxic+n tenor (CD5) 

(NBCI. 
6:00 P.M. 

Wä1.- TII,'`kk 

AQ- It,ye,i`IA M tra 1050 
6:15 P.M. 

rato 

KVW -Club. Trattar. flaws of lb. worts 

can 

n, Donny Dreamer, 

MENII lo lit 

WMAQ -Tra .el Tek 
6:25 PAL 

NVW -Sports rt 
WEND -Sports Itero er 

6:30 P.OL 

WOBM-Lkkhe Il..uu, ora ; nch 

W CFL-\1'171. Orchestra 
WEKK-K+hcnnkrye: s KPnJergartn. 

WMAQ-Grcu, o p NBC) 
6:60 P.M. 

WORM-U. S. School of Music 
6:15 P.M. 

-C elr Quartet W^Mi nt, 
O 

N +riM 

y.ar kv (rchdlr. an 
vorQh,ta tXBr2:00 

P.M. 

WBB MTI3mertEverett Tese (CBS) 
WCFL-I..tWr Union Insurance Taw 

WIND-L 

, 

e Joe and his P mpku 

WLS -1IJI Orchestra 
W NB I-F< nomk<s and the New Deal, Cl) 

2:10 P.M. 
WCFL -National Industrial Recovery Act 

Mashes +. 
2:13 P.M. 

w0551-Fray and OraMdkot. 

WCFL Al Handler's Orchestri 

T:25 P.M. 
WL5-Sparts Reporter 

2:50 P.M. 
is L(MOO At y Women High School W Teachers 

WLN -11s1 hemp, Orchestra 

WMAD,mabil'.nC 
Dance 

]:10 P. 
lX 

WIND-Leon ttra (CBS/ Bü P.BLM1e 

WCFL-IItIL 
8:00 
Orchestra 

KVW-l+nkMree (NBC) 

GFL_.`a 
W IBiiïaürbaun Cmwelatian 

CS 

VILS-T7he Westerner,. BM Yank per 

WMAQ -Jack Pearl, Ilke Baron; Cliff ICU. 
M 4uolkkmn, Urcheatse 

(NBC) 
G+y A'klkoli 

8:15 P.M, 

WL5-i Happy flush 
P.M. 
A,pinraP' 

d :dA xar rana Lancen Band 

WCFL-Madame Dorthea Derluu, Cow 

wïliD 
al +i; ,` 

B 

ar 
-L 

ty Meo 1 ; Tech. 

SB-II' Ìish t\',r71YXllou 
e 

NBO 

0:45 P.M. 

WLN J+nn4+rWra OrchesD 

9:00 P.M. 
NNW -Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

WCFL-daAeaFop` s (CBS 
WtFLOe tra 

mn 
WIND-Nora Zeigler, tralte 

WMAQ-D , Hodes (NB(NBC). 

SeC-SIov+4 
9:15 P.M. 

OBM-Be+l Ide Stkcs 
wCFL-Al Ihndlera Orchestra 

WOBM-.\I 
D20 P.11. 

B.19:30 
r.51. 

dt 

Johr-aa's Orchestra 

3.33 

W 08M-11 
9:13 P.31. 

ING11-71e Dream 

sots 
10:00 P.A. 

Union; WrrL-Sehool Teachers Ids 
WGN-Charlie Agnew, Orchestre 
WIND-Isham Janes' Orchestra ICBM 

Dance 
k 

/ 0:FP.lMdrr 
10 0 

K YW-HUry 
ót 

Orchestra l:ü P.M. 
WCFL-BaneO 0'11m+ talk 

10:M r.M 
K VWCarlos Malknds Orchestra 
WCFL-Ild'e I 

r((TS) 
LhD`l',ilt.lr.,lx n (NBC/ 

0:15 PnI.A 

WC"-DU'pylJuhdns 
O hesoA 

1D:SDoral. 
ra 

Wt -1,n Garbe: a Orchestra 
11:00 P.M. 

rc estra (NBC/ 
WG I1.-NYCFL orce' 
WLES-li Orchestra 

Orchestra (CBS) 
WMSSAQ-Catdre 

ight R 

na 
variety (NBC) 

11:10 P.M. 
WWI-Rich ..d Cnl O.cM1 n 

/1:30'P.AL 
est 

NBO 
WCFL-O.orae BkrcR Orchestraa 

MreoY or<he.i . 
wlxD-Tee ' 

IeBy 
eFll:t45'P.M." 

I2:00 M10,'t 
Lovit 

W6NR-Karl Hines. Orchestra 

NO 
1 -<IwI 

WL 
DCar 

WMAQ-T d 1A12730 
Tnl,un 

WENR-Dan Russos Orchestra 

WMAQ-Benny Ahron Or ntn 
12:45fA.M.c 

WLES-1 
ny IYN SLIe 

ady Max 

W665-0w1 Car. 
1:15 A.M. 

e, WIND-Jose Rivdr Deb,. 
WINO-Ie. 
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REVIEWING RADIO 
TIIERE arc many rsad and Ira 

y incidents connected with 
last w k1 collapse of the 

System, whit lhrwas found r founded and tha 
foundered by Ed Wynn, all within 
a month of 
that the great 

tturns out 
majority ofenter- 

tainers who kept the show on in that 
time, were working on hopes-with- 
out pay. expecting to "get some- 
where' when things broke right. But 

twogei rbrowho 
wrong and 

lent the a 
It 
tents to 

the project awere d who no have no 
borne. They icted. I now 

Adozen 
then who are stranded. 

ll of them a discourage. 
But there wll 

from the k. If 
come 

u look back 
the books, you'll find that the over 

only 
ere those echo 

who 
belong 
hot 

the 
dough 

i Union. The Federation 
Mu- 

sicians' 
they got what they had earned. 

I the artists had been organized 
i 

n 
toa 

prot 
ive association, they 

would 

,an 
their pay. too- 

or part 
t And so the idea for ass orgam;a- 

rion at radio nrttrtt bas been born 
et of the ARC debris. It's to be, 

I hear. an 411,1011M based on 
NRA principles. and ir't an organ- 
troth. that Mould bare been 
formed years 
It is sad but true that ninety out 

of a hundred radio artists not (or- 
nate enough to be working for 

sponsors. a are performing on the air 
nowadays for nothing. or for pay 
that barely keep him in coffee and 
cakes Those on sustaining programs 
will tell you. that. lacking a protec- 
tive association, they are grateful 
to 
themselves in s he "showcase 

f putting 

where prospective sponsors 
may see th. he 
hopeful folk havent yet realized 

EUNICE HOWARD 
She's Íu "Yes, 9 s Eunice 
Howard. PO. above for 
Pale of Mary Meade, steno to W. T. 
Jones. in the 

etches Thursday Surr ta 
that ing artists 

n 
ist are t being 

any 
D 

solda m ; that the agencies 
representing sponsors have devel- 
oped atheir own plan of bringing 

21 

} + By Mike Porter 

newcomers into the radio fold as 
against those who have been bred 
by the networks.. It sates artist bu- 
reau commissions-although I hear e the artist are doomed for 
that 

The 
very 

o in 
e rtratio 

new n. which, one 
litoverr, is beg formed with much 

to 
wrath of the bigtshto 

bring so as 
the organ- 

izers until a formidable ength has 
been developed, will forbid it mem- 
bers to work "on the cull" and even 
to apnea, at benefits and at "guest" 
performances. unless compen,ation 
is guaranteed and paid in advance. 

Ballyhoo 
I FEAR I HAVE NEGLECTED 

too long the duty of throwing a bit 
of light upon those unknown sol- 
diers of the radio world, who have 
been working in the dark for four 
years and compricomprising 

and somewhat important by- 
product of the microphone industry. 

I mean the press agents. who hire 
themselves out to famous and ob- 
scure radio performers for the pur- 
pose of protracting the artists' fame, 
or creating it. the lads a very 
clever persons and responsible for 

much of what you read about radio 

may not 
personalities. 

on the 
read 

up, but at least unterestmg. 
Their job is a COaltraratIvely easY 

one where famous 
a e 

s 

lients 
r 

u 
n d. A known 

e 

easy to 
handle. The tough job the press 
agents is popularlaing and exploit- 
ing obscure, colorless and unknown 
boys 
rightly-that 

girls, who ligure -and 
-that with a couple of good 

breaks a press agent can put them 
on the royal road. Ile can. if these 
unknown have any talent. Nobody, 

Yaúrw t 
is 

but . + 
The young 

sinmCB 
ew('N Shaw Boat N 

WMp. 

aQ 
Thursday at V. m. and Your old 
pal. the 

C 
eflxBC.WMaQTues- 

dar as tJB P. m.). 

of course, can help them if they're 
just lugs. 

Labeco the work of press agentry 
has become and a ettif 
out 
rivalry 

focus probably because 
press 

of 

agents' 
and competition. 

ew Yorke resemb- 
les in ao pnecity 

rooms 
in hustle and 

whine. the city ersms oy hate ors 
in 
which the readers may have 
' he fin 
And in these 

movies 
m musing 

incidents tr nsore. 

They are the more amusing 001 
the press agents and artist alike be- 
gm to take themselves too seriously, 
or when there isn't much to write 
about. 

Intl week I witnessed a lreF 
I' d scene. An artist whom 
Mall call Toe Gluts. was expected 
by 

s led 
press 
» ral kas b togothee 

An imperial equipage drew up re 
front of :be affine. and Glut, pre- 
ceded by /NI In ,roger and four 
ronges, made a royal entrance. 

After a brief dise sou the man- 
ager entbus'streally banded the 
air» gent ter lam, 

r óna Ibex gracefully uatic,em. 
Al last something bad rest,, erred 
AI,, GiutÍS routine. 

Immediately the press agent begad 
to ring bells. Office boys were told 
to summon six taxicabs to take 

sengen to the v ne 
ppaner Rces. No times 

äs 
ta wto 

make 
btulogre 

copies 
were 

the 
te 

mane multiple copra of the item the 
nager had brought. City more 

that 
notified, e radio about 

to bendelivered. 
important 

Excitems nta 
vailed. The copenvelopes. w was finished and 

"NEWS -RUST I 

i och 

rived, and the messengers 
tarir 

scurried 
ito them. At last the office was 
cleared The head man sat down 
and sighed. 

"What, I asked. "is all the excita 
ment about. What IS that news 
item ?" 

Wearily the agent tossed me the 
original item. I read it breathlessly% 

Joe Gluts, the tenor, had ewer. 
ienced a terrific shock. His pct tab 
bit had passed away that morning, 

And 
Naso York columnitc go use 

be 

Help Improve Radio Programs! 
Tell Us Whether You LIKE or 

DISLIKE This Program and WHY 
RADIO GUIDE wants the honest opinions of listeners everywhere about the enter- 

tainment value of important sponsored programs on the networks. Fan mail is 

certain 
guide because, with few exceptions. the people who do not like a program 

do not write to the sponsors or the stations. The sponsors and the broadcasting com- 
panies are doing their best to give you the kind of programs that you want but. in 
many cases, they are shooting in the dark because they do not know what you pre- 
fer in the way of entertainment. 

RADIO GUIDE is now launching a campaign to improve radio programs by ob- 
taining first -hand information for sponsors your about you actions to their presentations. 
You have very definite opinion about every program to which you listen regularly. 
You have expressed it many times to your own family and friends. But the editors 
of RADIO GUIDE cannot meet you in your living room and talk it over with you. 
They must depend upon you to sit down and write your honest opinion about a cer- 
tain sponsored network program each week -why you like or dislike it and your sug- 
gestion for improving its entertainment value. 

Each week, RADIO GUIDE will select a sponsored network program upon which 
you will be asked to comment. In a adjoining column, you will find the rules of 
the contest and a summary of the weekly prizes which you can win. 

Remember. literary ability will not influence the decisions of the editors, who will 
act as judges in the unrest. Not the manner in which you express yourself but TIIE 
VALUE OF YOUR IDEAS is the important thing. TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND OTHER 
MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY TO ENTER THE CONTEST, TOO. The more, the mer- 
rier. 

The program upon which you are asked to comment this week is: 

The Old Gold Show 
Fred Waring and orchestra, Moran and Mack, Lane Sisters, Bobs 
Ryan, Foley McClintock and Johnny Davis, vocalists, CBS net - 
work, Wednesday 10 p. m. E,ST, 9 p. nt. CST. Note: Contestants are 
requested to rate in order of preference the stars who have ap- 
peared on this program: Mandy Lou, Harry Richman and Moran 

and Mack. 

Win $50 Weekly 
FIRST PRIZE $25 
SECOND PRIZE $10 

and three prizes of $5 each 
CONTEST RULES 

. Eac; 

aula cope, el Radie Guide at Ore offices of this publication or at i e 

libar ésa rYou do °Guide ta 
s. tir rvaae w eah wea#lebaamtrt .aa o..r 

decision shall be final in 

except em lape[ a Gurde ana res tr 
itNbe . wnúa by 

of 
e > nted,belaw or your tran e er 

ââa.efñ .n 

s. R 

criiaa;°. 
RADIO CONTEST. Radia Guide ala ebmourh 

lem or paste mis blank, filled out, to your letter, 

ENTRY BLANK 

Better Radio Contest 

RADIO GUIDE 
I hate read the rules of this contest 

FRED wARING and agree te abide by them. 

NAME 

STREET and NO. 

CITY STATE 
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Voiceof the Listener 
wn 

How to Criticise 
Nenaek, N. y. 

Loten Fans: 

' 
,onths am kn been expressing 

Sourmx akut Ma anal r 
n In >our letters she 

stars 

bitte 
freely. 
i 

both sides of Iladk; ail Sou 
spare with personalities rats than e 

M >be you 
A What n jet Do you 'II 

you nnl,Le G+,k you dan 1 delik,. 

II,11..i +F dm'1 n. tun 

Reim is an optional entertainment- 

Iator, u Ps >nur right to criticise redo, 

tirc If you 
tln 

knock us. tell us what you 
And 

when yuudonn,ru, at katmqaY kI 

tell a4t to 
'yl 

If jan Is 

Pour idea please 
1rros a > 

One Inter In RADIO GUIDE condemn, 

and that week musical journds 
OJ,ted by who really 

quoted ttlf fame Y akh,g hdl cof 

Debar and hvIc 

Reader. department requested t confine 
mara ne ignored 

ta vm. m< 423 i r mh ee.t L ñ ,w,iil! 

the 
Itod do you "' ` Real People ovw dnha going on i. 

t 

muai 
er 

mechanical 
isn't 

If you dislike the advert 
the slat* about it, but don't the 

h 

hates 

blame 
Ile P. a read 

and alten he hae it worse 
than you d.. Omit he a send 

kstation 
gram-but you do 

' 

w 

about 
. SIGN your 

letter! It nu,. nothing when sent anon- 

,P.WPSIY, and only hurts the artist you 

Maybe you, written fora photograph 

Did y. nckse ca of tt Rp- 
` t Stamps 

help Mitt cost d.gh! Clerical 
And radio x.up e her Fu.hermo're,'the 
of 5000 photo, every few months la not 
included in Ow sporpor's check. 

e dew you a of the other side of 
radio. but I must leave room foe 
Letters of favorites. They re w ,a 

comments nd e criticism are 
always appreciated. cebeen m both loal stations kw 

whereof speak. Applause lm 

.,sates re anon -and fan mad is 

411 the mmt k+t+nd re,er io i.. .,<. w'OR Artist. 

Have k 
a. L 

ADO GUIDE 
for about two years, and 

` 
el. 

like radio stars who use Gene Arnold, 

stars 
advice. Be III[ names 

few 
nghiBreenthe pu en of ukulele; Pet. 

k voice'; Annette Renshaw Iwb. is 

ne and only D. Ilan Trio, a. Include 

:owe. Why net change 11. trio to qua, 

A. a ' I,e Hortense on the air, hsnt 

Liten In ana ree if >ou don't think 

3 Little Maids 
Berwyn. Ininoi, 

lhBave kË 
etalt m 

72.7 Vr'O. L c.lumwr I tkeerkc1wa 
stars and m 

bul deins th 

hnr,te enk.kmnr ..< a res wen 

hot 1 learns. but I can truthfully say 

perfectly. When tiler sing. you 
.lss. 

forever 

eytyet may, el unsemy se 

.cede. for they airn to please 
I could go ms 

all 

I know ooited. 
wish all you would write 

tn. Is RADIO U' GUIDE and let w Lm 

heard then, listen in and see if t'en 

not trill. you the truth. load, of luck 
to RADIO GLIDE. 

Georgia. Kudrna 

Radió s 'First Lady' 
Fort E , Vermont 

Listener: Dear Voice al the 
interesting Part 

of RADIO GUIDE. but uldom do 

most Oscillating singers, Jessical Dear.- 
ette. Mtn Dragonette is one of the 

sweetest .rsonalrbes on the air and is 

n been anvnered. It is true that It too 

of them were forthcoming, but they were 

first lady ' Won't you write te me if 
you see thm letter. 

Bessie Rich* 

AWARDS IN SECOND BETTER RADIO 
Report of the Judges 
The judges. after studying each 

of the 1.411 entries M the Rwto 
Gunn Better Radio Contest, voted 
unanimously to award first prise of 

ii 10 to the entry of Louclla Speak 
becau of her interesting compari- 

gtemf 
mes p 

thanto 
series p r me prn- 

'ear, her 

' 
a 

o he 
and i mbere , and cher 
intelligent suggestions for improse- 
mCha 

arles D Schmidt, who wrote the 
und prize winning ry, gale an second 

ans lyais o he reason why 
the Also and Marge sketch is lavpu- 
lar and likewise a constructive cot 
ciel 

lie three 
o 

ther prise winners. 
Airs. William Moran. Miss . 

flnrneman and Mrs. T. H. Sulla an. 
submitted entries that proved be- 

yond 
doubt that they had given 

ntf 
1 'bought to what was good 

bad about the program. 
a B of 

about, 
cedingly large 

and the nlimitedsu^Ilyle000dnf 
erse ries. 

the judge. wish toam reward the e1fil- 
lowing with HONORABLE MEN. 
f Il>N: 

. Asti. 
.Idol Fern 11. Purrear, 350 45th L. 

aaaaa t. Stein, 201 E. Cost 5a.. Ot 

AikPit Turner. WO Maryland 
A s,,. 

N. 

E., 
,á n Fie. 301 Seren) .live.. n. 

Rose Arvan,ww, 31-28 Reh A,.., 

Alice 
Boo. 

Lmeren. t M.G. ilM.G. M.G. St., 

Margaret 
I van 

Fed. fl Dents, Kan. 

Nra,ly one -third of the entries. or 
346 to lb, evict, suggested that Jack 
Arnold he returned to the cast Sev- 

al ven suggested that R,oto 
G stage a contest voting for Ar- 
nold's return. The neat most pre- 

valent comment was applause to the 
sponsor for the use of such short 
adrertiaìn, A total of 245 contes 
tants Je the latter comment. 

Nearly ten per cent of the entries 
said that the sketch is not as good 
this season as previously; eve per 
cent claimed that the d effect 
minetimes drown ut the voices; 
live per cent asked there f 
(:wen. and nearly lifts contestants 
asked that Harlow Stillos be rein- 
stated as 

the 
case ern 

he first Better 
Rodoirs contest (on 

in 
Big Show." 

IJ» 

Oerd, arhieh x cad 
mkt, the ac onde. 

`b d the judges that R.mio Gv or 
is obtaining 

effort 
invaluable information 

in to .riot sponsor in 
making their programs m SUR- 

. hable 
and to improve the quality of rwc entertainment in gene ral. 

Paul Jeans. Editor 
Lewis Nagy. Editor 

s r r Aaneute 
Edi 

te e 

The lot the Third Better 
Bats ( -nn corning the .- 

mal Barns Danee.ef wdl he - 

uuncesl in R,olo GLIDE neat week. 

Prize Winning 
Letters 

First Prize $25 
Myrt and Marge. dramatic pro- 

Warn, is not as good as laic season: 
hthey lack the supporting ast that 

elped 
o Li 

k her program go 

start 
over in 

the 
way. 

off with hig 
hang. 

o 
bring hack Harlow rlow Wilco 

One nes-er tires of his announce- 
ments, and hi synopsis of the pr 

ding programs are 
such an g r 

front 
nt l 

"Jack Arnold al 
a friend indeed. With voices wlike 
Iris "Arthur I. Armstrong." and 
"Mr. Hayfield.' one could visualize 

t reir personalities and (tarn to love 
t m like friends. 

i I'm not forgetting "Sandfield Ma- 
1 n who plays an excellent part 
with such a sympathetic voice "Alin 

A New Game 
t ; Ñi 

r.o. . 4.,<rent edlitan, a eter 

and letters Irmo 
radio ,tara. I havent got her phot. 

contacts are more of a nature that re. 

nuiras a pert ;7.rued R ", yIIm 
add letter is from 

NBC andal'BSr 
Can it be beaten, fans> 

fee +a,Ir say that withe.t the 
GUIDE I couldn'I have possibly of RADIO 

nays than one, RADIO GUIDE has given 

Here's a Mention 
of Uteao: 

haro 
Mat 

`b 
years for the past two certainly 
lyr t l trove e m enjoy it. 'the 

Iwha h 

one of the kat hands on the air/ isn't 

Ilis rhythm can't be beat. m conic on 

Morse. Old Faithful 

CONTEST 
Folsom, with her distinctive pc - 

nality also lent charms and e b't 

of spice 
to the show. Lets hear o+- 

IIy from "Ben," the elevat r 
boy, with his colored dialect. 

PROGRAM: MYRT & MARGE 
FIRST PRIZE, $25.00 

To LOUELLA SPEAK, 65 Essex St., Cliftondale, Mass. 

SECOND PRIZE, $10.00 
To Charles D. Schmidt, 910 W. Seltzer St., Phila., Pa. 

$5.00 PRIZES to 
Mrs. William Moran, Box 83, Wilmington, Vt.; Miss B. C. 

Horoeman, 1105 Sheridan Drive, Danville, III., Mrs. T. 
H. Sullivan, 726 S. Ash St., Crookston, Miog. 

"Myrt and Marge" Scoreboard 
How contestants rate the program as a whole and 

also the individual stars: 

THE PROGRAM 
Nun,kr iambe. Percentaa .'venta 

1,417 196 88% 12i0 

MYRTLE SPEAR 

1,505 112 93% 7 ó 

MARGERY MINTER 

1,505 84 95% 5 á 

JACK ARNOLD 
Wish him returned: 546 of reports, or 33% 

Without television, on interest 
is held only by good music, voices 
that 

appeal. 
and variety 

rietk o 
to keep 

from week 
with 

interest 
dramatic surprises. 

and Gwen's sister "Phyl- 
l'" pot tl b I h Co 
and vulgar with their lines, they are 
not in harmony with the sponsors 
who have the skit broadcast. 

(Snood, 
Lmolla Speak. 
fit Essex St. 
Cliflnndale, Alass. 

Second Prize $10 

Myrt and Mant, was askesketch asked 
of 

to 
its worth by being placed on Ille air 
at 7 p. m. (Inge zot l'bl time band 
rr(v.- Edrlarí A'ola), the hour 

known as the Atnos and Andy hot 

Mpot. 
Three cars later. Alyrt and 

arge are sill on the ai a the 
same hour. and more portion than 

The secret of this success lies in 
Me fact that it is a well balanced 
tory of exceptional continuity, rich 

romance. in action and comedy that 
is both realistic and amusing. Inter+ 
est seldom lag.. d you leave ope 
episode determined possible to Gs 
t the he ne 

s Another factor in favor of this 
story is that it is not hindered by 
excessive advertising as are so many 
of ou radio broadcasts. 

During the present season, Myrt 
and Marge have been somewhat 
handicapped by the absence from 

he cast of the pleasing 
hope 

-e d 
Jack Arnold. Let hope othis is 

Ì temporary. only 
taken into considera- 
opinion Alyrt 

Marod stand very rigs the 
and 

radio broadcasting and are de- 
serving or all the pwnis resat in their 
direction. 

(SCharies D Schmidt, 
PIO W Seltzer St. 

It f iladelphia, Pa. 
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HIGHLIGHTS of the WEEK 
Radio City Inaugural Broadcasts 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 -Gala Concert. 400 -piece or- 
chestra directed by Frank Black: Egon Petri. Concert 
pianist. Speaker, Joseph Weber. President Anerican Fed- 
eration of Musicians. NBC -KYW at 7 p. m. 

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra greets Radio City. Eu- 
gene Ormandy. conducting NBC-WMAQ at 10:30 p. m. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 -Radio City Revue, NBC. 
KYW at 9 a. m. Also Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Radio City "Believe It Or Nets.- Robert L Ripley. Inter- 
national Broadcast from BBC, London. NBC -WMAQ 
at 5:45 p m 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14- "Skyxraper," sketch. NBC- 
WMAQ at 1 p. m. 

Phil Cook Variety Show. NBC -WMAQ at 3 p. m. 

Paul Whiteman Gala Program. NBC -WENR at 3:30 p. m. 

Waltzes of the World. Orchestra direction of Frank Black 
NBC-KSTP at 9 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER IS- Russia Greets Radio 
City. International Broadcast from Moscow. NBC - 
WAIAQ at 11:45 a. m. 

Italy's Program for Radio City. International Broadcast 
from Rome. Signorina Sanceni, morn.: Signor Moser- 
midi. tenor; Signor Delved, baritone; Orchestra direction 
Capuana. NBC -KYW at 1:30 p. m. 

"Obsession." Dramatic sketch. NBC-KYW at 2 p. m. 

Germany's greeting to Radio City. International Broad- 
cast from Berlin. Berlin Symphony Orchestra. Otto 
Frick IIo18er, conducting: Paul Lohmann, baritone; 
speaker: Eugene lladamovsky, Director General of 
Reicha,- Rundfunk Gesellschafe NBC-WMAQ at 3 p. m. 

British Broadcasting Company Salutes Radio City. Inter- 
national Broadcast from London. Symphony Orchestra 
Direction Felix Weingarinrr; Military Bands: Big Ben 
and Bow Bells. NBC -WENR at 3:30 p. m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEAIER 16- "Pirates of the Strato- 
sphere," sketch. NBC.KSAV at I p. m. 

"Is America Calling ?" Burlesque Impressions of American 
Radio Artists International Broadcast from London. 
NBC-KYW at 2 p. m 

Associated Glee Clubs of New York. Male Omni, of 200 
vdoces Fred Ilufunill, soloist. NBC-WMAQ at 5:30 p.m. 

lloflywod On the Air, Special Show for Radio City. NBC- 
WAIAQ at 10:30 p. m. 

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18- Orchestra Mechanique. 
NBC -KYW at 5 p. m. 

Radio Pioneers. NBC-KYW at 6:30 p. m 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Speaker: lion. Edgar L G. 

Prohnik, Austrian Minister to U. S. NBC -KYW at 
9p. m. 

SPECIAL 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12- "Parade of the Ciumpions. 
second series. Gorge Gershwin and William Daly's Or- 
chestra, CBSWBBM at 7:45 p m. Monday, Harry Rich- 
man and Vincent Lopes Orchestra at 8:15 p. m. Tuesday 
at Me same hour, Helen Morgan and Willard Robison, 
Deep River Orchestra will be starred. Wednesday at 
8:15 p. m. the Parade of the champion, will feature 
Morton Downey and Jacques Renard's Orchestra. All 
these stars, including Kam Smith, who appears Saturday. 
November I L at 8.15 p. m.. will join in the sixty-minute 
program Thursday, November 16 at 8:15 p. m. 

:THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16- Address by Sir Herbert 
Samuel, former British Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs International Broadcast from London over 
NBC-WMAQ at 3:15 p m. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER I8- Tabloid Version of the 
new Buchanan -Green Musical Show. "Mr. Whittington." 
CBS-WIND at 5 p m. 

First Short -Wave Broadcast to and from she second Byrd 
Antarctic Expedition which is expected to be off the 
comt of South America. CBS-WORM at 9 p. m. 

COMEDY 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12-Joe " Wanne Buy a Duck" 
Penner and Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra with Harriet Hil- 
liard, vocalist, over NBC-WI.S network at 6:30 p. m 

Jimmy Dunnte wick Rubinoff and his orchestra, NBC- 
WMAQ at 7 p. as 

Will Rogers, Revelers, and Al Goodman's Orchestra, NBC- 
WC.AR network at 8 p. m. 

Jack Benny, assisted by Mary Livingstone. Frank Parker 
and Frank Black's Orchestra. NBC-WMAQ at 9 E m. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 -Side Show with OiS Soubier, 
NBC -WLS network at 7 p. m. 

Minstrel Show, NRC -SVLS at 8 p. m. 
The Big Show, with Lulu McConnell, Gertrude Nelsen and 

Isham Jones Orchestra. CBSWBBM at 8,30 p. m. 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 14-Ed Wynn. the Fire Chief, 
Don Voorhees' band, NBC- WAIAQ at 8:30 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 -Bert Lahr. George 
Olsen 's Orchestra. CBS-WHK at 7 p. m. 

Irvin S. Cobb. Al Goodmans Orchestra, CBS-WHK at 8 
P. nt. 

Bums and Allen, CBS-WBBM at 8:38 p. m. 
Moran and Mack, with Fred Waring, Pennsylvanians, 

CBSWBBM at 9 p. m. 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17- Walter O'Keefe. Ethel Shutta 

and Don Bettor's Orchestra. NBC -WLS at 7 P m. 
Fred Allen. Roy Atwell. Portland Hofa, The Songrmith,. 

Ferde Grofe's Orchestra. NBC WMAQ at 8 p. m. 
Phil Baker and Harry McNaughto, Roy Shields Orches 

a, NBC-WENR at 8:30 p. m. 
"Oley" Olsen and "Chick" Johnson. assisted by Harry, 

Sosnik'e Orclsrura, CBS-WBBM at 9 p. 
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SATURDAY. NOVEMBER I8-Ray Perkin% NBC -WJR 
at 7 p m. 

Georgie Jesse], 7:30 p. m., CBS-WIND. 
Baron "Jack Pearl" Munchausen with CM! 'blur.' Hall, 

NBC -WMAQ at 8 p. m. 

MUSIC 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER I2-New York Philharmonic Sym- 

phony Orchestra; Bruno Walter. conductor. CBSWBBM 
at 2p. m. 

American Album of Familiar Music with Frank Munn 
and Virginia Rea, NBC -WMAQ at 8:30 p. m. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13-Harry Ilorlsck's Gypsies 
Frank Parker, tenor, NBC-WMAQ network at 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15- Albert Spalding, violin 
virtuoso and Conrad Thibault, baritone, with Don Voor- 
hees' Orchestra, CBSWBBM at 7:30 p. m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16- Rohster Philharmonic 
Orchestra. NBC-WMAQ at 2:15 p. m. 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17-"Music Appreciation flour 
Walter Damrosch, conductor. NBC -KYW at 10 a. m. 

Concert with Jessica Dragonette, NBC -K1 W at 7 p. m. 
Threads of Happiness; Tommy Alcl aughlin. baritone: 

David Ross, dramatic reader, and Andre Kotelaneti 
Orchestra, CBSWBBM at 8:15 p m. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 -Fray and Bragµtk two 
pianos CBSWBBM at 7:15 p. 'e. 

PLAYS 

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 12 -True Railroad Adventures 
NBC -WLS. Sunday at 3 P. m., and NBC -WENR Wed- 
nesday at 4 p. m. 

Dream Drama, NBC -WENR network at 4 p. eo. 

Roes and Drums, CBSWBBM at 4D m. 
Grand Hotel, NBC -WENR at 4:30 p m. 
Talkie Picture Time, starring June Meredith, NBC -WMAQ 

at 4:30 p m. 
Engineering Thrills. NBC -W'ENR at 5:15 p. es. 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 13- Today, Children. hlonday 
through Friday, 10:15 a. m., WENR. 

Radio Guild Drama, NBC -WMAQ at 2 p. m. 
Princess Pat romance drama, NBC -WENR at 9:30 p. m. 
K- Seven. Secret Spy Story. NBC -WTAM at 9:30 p. m. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 -Crime Clues. NBC-WMAQ 

at 7:00 E m.. also Wednesday. 
The Legend of America. CBS-WADC at 9 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15 -Irene Rich in "Behind 

the Screen." also Friday. NBC -WENR at 6:45 p. m. 
Dangerous Paradise, with Elsie (Mite and Nick Dawson. 

NBC.W'I.S at 7:30 p. m.. also Friday. 
Warden lasses in TnentyeThousand Years in Sing Sing, 

over NBC -W'LS at S p. m. 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16 -Death Valley Days. NBC- 

WLS at 8 p m. 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17- !larch of Time, CBSWBBM 

at 7:30p.m. 
"The First Nighter." NBC-WMAQ at 9 p. m. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18-One Alan's Family, NBC. 

WMAQ at 10p. m. 

VOCALISTS 
BING CROSBY -CBSWBBM. Monday at 7:30 p. m. 
EVAN EV.ANS- CBSW'ADC, Monday at 9:45 p. M. 

GLADYS RICE- CBS- W'1DC. lhursday at 9:45 p. m 
IIELEN SIORG.AN -CBSSS BBAI. Sunday at I p Sn 

IRENE BEASLEY- NBC -WENR, Wednesday at 5:30 

JOIIN AICCORMACK-NBC-WENR, Wednesday at 8:30 

VARIETY 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER L' -the Sewn Star Revue with 
Nino !Martini. Erno Raped Orchestra, Jane Fromm., 
Julius Tannen and Ted (losing CBSWBBM at 8 p m. 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 13 -Ship of Joy with Ilugh Bar- 
rett Dobbs. over NBC -W'.11Á4 at 8:30 E m. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVIiSIBER IS-The Troubadours, Or- 
chestra, and guest artist NBC -WMAQ at 8 p. m. 

Corn Cob Pipe Club of Virginia. NBC.W ENR at 9 p. m. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 -Rudy Vallee's Orchsva 

and Bunt artists. NBC.W\I.AQ at 7 E m. 
Captain Ilenry', Show Boat, NBC- 1VAIAQ at 8 p. m. 
Paul Whiteman 's Orchestra, Peggy Ilealy, Deems Taylor, 

Ramona. Jack Fulton. etc.. NBC- WA1.1Q at 9 p. m. 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER I8-WLS Barn Dance. NBC- 

SA IS at 10 p m. 
Carefree Carnival. a full hour variety show from the Pacific 

coast. NBC-WMAQ at I I p m. 

NEWS 
BOAKE CARTER -CBSWBBM daily at 6:45 p. m, es 

piing Saturday and Sunday. 
COL. LOUIS SScIIENRY IIOWE. political iew. 

NBC-1VSIAQ. Sunday at 9:30 p. m. 
EDWIN C. IIII.I.- IBS- WBBAS, Monday. Wednesday and 

Friday at 7:15 p. m. 
FREDEIRIC WILLIAM WILE. The Political Situation 

in Washington Tonight, CBSWI IK, Saturday at 6 p m. 
FLO1'D GIBBONS- NBC -KYW, Friday, at 9:45 p. m 
LOWELL T IIOM W 1S- NBC-LW daily at 5:45 p. m., me- 

antime Saturday and Sunday. 
WALTER W'INCIILI 1- NBC-WENR Sunday at 8:30 

P m. 

SPORTS 
MOND.AI', NOVEMBER 13- Grandansl Rice. NBC -KYW, 

Friday at 7 p. 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17--All American Football 

Show." with Christy Walsh and a prominent football 
coach as cunt artist. CBSWBBM at 8:30 p. m. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18- Northwestern -Notre 
Dame football game. CBS-WIND network at 12:15 p. m. 
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Radio Science's Most Thrilling Achievement, 

A Radio Set that Completely Revolutionizes 

All Previous Ideas of Radio Reception l'y 
Actually DUPLICATING Studio-Performance 

Down to the Faintest Whisper 

YOU'LL get an entirelynew idea of radiowben you 

first hear the new Stewart- Warner. You'll get a 

real thrill out of this because it will enable you to hear 
your favorite stars' voices exactly as they are in real 

life, without any "radio tone" imposed. 

That's why, almost overnight, the sensational new 

Stewart -Warner Radio has swept into the homes of 

9 out of 10 of the biggest stars in Radio's Hall of Famel 

For Stewart -Warner engineers have at last perfected 
a radio that actually duplicates studio-performance in 

the home. And does it with an accuracy that is utterly 
uncanny. 

Its secret lies in the fact that it's built on the premise 
that a radio set is NOT a musical instrument in itself. 

Its sole function is to duplicate exactly -not impose a 

tone of its own. And upon this premise has been built 
the most perfect sound -duplicating instrument radio 
science has ever known. - 

To satisfy your curiosity, if for no other reason, go 

to your nearest Stewart -Warner dealer. Hear-per- 
haps for the first time in your life -the true, living 
voices of your radio favorites just as they reallysound. 
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A RADIO VALUE THAT SETS A NEW RECORD! 
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FREE! -RADIO LOG -FREE! 
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Please send Radio la Book with wale lengths 
of all demotic and foreign stations. 

O where ont see "The Radio of the Stars "? 

O Please send descriptive folder. 

o Ilave nearest Stewart- Warner Dealer Quote me 
trade -in value of my posent set. 

(New e H.trl 
Bought _.._ _.......__Battery -- .ElMrie_ 

Male) 
Nev. 
Address 

Pbnr....________ ....._.......__ 

STEW ART -WAMER CORPORATION. Dept. G 

1803 Diversey Parkway. Cinema, an 


